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“ Christiana» mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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_ , ., . , r-h-ic* Rn mv imas-in«d doctrino of a second over there and pray." 1 went. 1 was had been received into the Church andfit*®» 2S SSMS cstttystjs&ttis ■«*«««........ . asisassssssiviews on matters outside the held ot a distrust ot our own judgement. ' Richards had convicted the church was an arch bearing the leave England. lie came back to his

„ “srssss v~A'SSK?œ*‘j)-.i ss.ar.’SK^tis„ s sa.irsLrst.'Sss saw/wag i rest? ^rjanans s asrasnea;;=.. .....................
Divine Mastei, during the present ; bap8 tbi8 j8 tbe reason WH so 0iten see, are limited to inlallibly delioingdog ■ - S- struck bv the one This settled the matter for me —month of the Sacred Heart, he could even in Catholic ranks, men taking up mas. He has another privilege, that s tons? His ot all 1 was struck b\ th ■ ‘ ,uix had conquered OM .xmo ami <#t I live sell,ml.
not fix upon one other as likely to arm8, figuratively speaking, against of directing willing minds to throw simplicity and poverty1 the lilt e I.“ Dr “unning's room ' *» s-

USIn the great centres, where the al“e8' ______ harmony Tnd untn in the Church the Oxford dons, and no less was the alter he came in and found me knee ■

League is thoroughly organized, there DisCord and disunion should be out The triumph of unity means the ^1t;iEtdtn)T'MaLIfnganrhirconv cnee bv'feeUngTis aTms around me. 
will be many grand and consoling 0f place among Cathotics. When these triumph ot the 1 apacy. Lastly, a • . i;o-,,; mid 41 You have h«d a hard 8tru«r<rle ” he
demonstratious during the next thirty v[ls are rife in the body politic the love shown to those of our eo-reJig- panious and throe ot the dignilied and about it"\V to
days in honour of the Heart that so resulta are di9aatroua enough ; but ionists, who are working for Holy cold university dignitaries.^ _ „ ln X?Ugbt Î to mvseR I can talk to him
loved men. It is but fitting that such transplant them to the field of religion, Mother Church, will encourage them ,. 1 ' / * ? t . handsome, as I would do my mother, and before 1
functions should be as frequent and as aU(j y0U hinder the work of God. I and show them they are not alone in P . *,h(, intellect realized it I had made a general eon
striking as possible, for all this, and It would be shutting our eyes to facts the struggle. “ Even weak men, says ^“^ ^"^ "Enn hcaTi and the teiider fession of inv 8
incomparably more can prove but toassert that Catholics are united. Not- Schiller, “ when united are powerful. uality of the forehead and the tend “ Now " said he 11 you are tired-

trifling requital for the overwhelm_ withstandiug their unity of dogmatic Moral support and encouraging words owofthe nose and ®°“thk go get your dinner, rest voursvlf and
of divine love wasted teaching and their government, there are strong incentives to K»od. Hec He jvceivtd me jery “nd^nu Home hick this evening. Sol went to

is a great deal of social and political in Canada, there are many champions . ' , ,9 through plles (ll the Great Western Hotel at Padding
disintegration going on in their midst, of our faith strugg ng ®r . ”thp books to enter the rather small room ton and carried out his injunctions.
This fact will come out in bolder relief and the rights ot our little ones in the books to enter That very «veiling, before the altar
when the history of the Church in this sacred cause of education, Let_us frfend Richards had told the doc of St. Charles, I was baptized coudi-
century shall be written. True, the help them with our prayers that God My hp„y,°“l‘“o be tionally, adding the name of Charles
v/ork of God s Church will never cease may bless them wi cc ... a minister “ There is no nee in doing to my own. in those davs a reception
to advance, hut we put clogs under is the most practical manifestation of " "f’",3 lut0 the Church was quite simple;
the wheels. National and social pre- united strength we can make at the that.^sauL „ \ romght as^ ^ ^ # pl.ofc8slouV ,-alth/,lut
judices, political expediency, the pas present houi. hainv at Lavington ? '' 1 asked, there was no supplemental ceremony
sions of men, are appealed to by our answered “those were in baptism, merely the pouring on ofenemies against us, and we, in our OJesus • throughthe ^0S^rLlI^rt h Th«rti is’ only 0ue thing thewaterwith the formula and then con-
stolid assurance or rather our simplic- of Mai y, I offer Thee all the prayers, nappy ^ that .g t0 b/a Catholic ditional absolution. There was Bene

priest.’' diction of the Blessed Sacrament, as it
44 How long will it be before Rich was January *21, feast of St. Agnes,

ards will be ordained a priest?” 1 and this was a fitting close of a mo
asked he was then in minor orders), mentous day lor me.
“In a vear or so,” was the answer. The next day I received a visit at 

me. It would the hotel from Mr. Palin, dean of the 
faculty of St. John's college, Oxford, 
lie had been sent by Dr. Wyliter, 
president ot the college, to interview

league of the sacred
HEART.

General Intention for Jnne.

UNION AMONG CATHOLICS.

To the Editor of the tilobe :
Sir, In your issue of the lôth inst., 1 

noticed the educational report of the Presby
terian Synod of Montreal and < Utavva, in 
which an effort in made to make it appear 
that .the Protestant# of Quebec are laboring 
under great educational di-oibilitu-.s, and 
that, in fact, the injustices inflicted ‘ _
are much greater than those indicted oil the

^TbldC
t’s

mi them
jeh greater 

Catholics of Manitoba by the abolition of 
Separate schools.

Having confidence in your readiness to do 
justice to all, I think you will permit 
correct this statement, which appears to 
have been endorsed by the whole Synod, 
but especially by the Rev Messrs. Scringer 
and McVicar.

The chief i
art' (1) that "all Woman 
and administrators ot (line

*r*§ Experience. 6' whole life.
txwATi, Ohio, Jan. 1894, 

ears since I felt that some, 
rder, although I didn't show it 
ed pale and thin; a sort of 

1 me so that I couldn't speak 
-sight was also Impaired by 
moving in the eyes so that I 
after I took Pastor Kosnig'e 
ese symptoms disappeared. 1 
1 again. May (Jod bless 

E. HAUN, Pas

a
ing measure

mortals. But the present Inten
tion is of such vital importance that it 
overshadows all else ; and we dare 
ailirrn that those who live in remote 
country districts, isolated, even, from 
other L-ague Associates will have it in 
their power, 
bring joy to tho Heart ol Our Lord as 
effectually as if they attended the June 
services where they are celebrated 
with the greatest pomp and magnili 

One thing alone is required— 
that they pray with all the fervour of 
their souls and unceasingly for Union 
among Catholics in our own laud, and 
all the world over.

The trials and sorrows of the Church 
mainly due to the want oi that 

union ; or, at least, it is true to say, 
that her enemies have found it possible 
to aillict her because her children are 
not united. This holds good lor every 
nation oi Christendom; it holds good 
for our own country. An injustice has 
been perpetrated in our midst, on our 
eo religionists, and so far it has been 
impossible to right it, owing to dissen 
sions among Catholics. This month, 
the month of tho Sacred Heart, the 
voice oi the people will make itself 
heard. The sound it will give forth 
will depend upon the stand Catholics 
take, if they stand together the in
justice cannot be perpetuated ; on the 
contrary, if thev set personal or party 
interests before those of Holy Church, 
the result will entail the most disastrous 
consequences on the dearest interests 
oi the loving Heart of Our Lord for 
the present, and for generations yet 
unborn. We think that our Associates 

fully understand us when we 
attach so much importance to unre
mitting prayer for this month’s inten 
tion, and give it more prominence than 
all the ceremonies, be they ever so

which 
June de

points insisted mi in this report 
"all Woman ('atlndiv Bishops 

esos aro members 
t jyolii io " of the (’otinvil ot I’ubli.- Instrnv- 

" all school 
nan ( atlio-

lter.
tion ; (2) that, in const ijin'm- \ 
matters are controlled by the Wm 
lie Bishops, no oilier cliurvhe- having any 
rights ’ ; id) that “ the taxes ot all j- int stock 
companies, hanks, corporations, etc., though 
these companies are wholly Protest mt, and 
most of them largely so, go to suppi >rt sc hoi Is 
which use the Woman Catholic v it 
a chief text book and teach that Protestant
ism is false and blasphemous.”

ln regard to the first of these matters, I 
beg to point out that the Syn *»t has no light 
to complain ot how tho Catholic majority do 
siie their own children to he educated, or 
how the schools of the majority are con
trolled. If they wish the hi,shops to he on 
their school Council, and the laws are made 
in this way, there is no grievance lor tho 
Protestant minority, because the Protestant 
schools are entirely under control ot the 
Protestant School Committee, and so the 
Bishops do not interfere with them. I tut tho 
fact that there are, in proportion to popula
tion, nearly six times as many Prmvstant 
schools in (Quebec as there are Catholic. 
Separate schools in Ontario, will sutlice to 
show that tlie Protestant minority in (Quebec 
must be treated very fairly under tho Que
bec laws, as they could not otherwise sup
port so large a number ot schools.

There aro exactly three times as many 
Protestant schools in Quebec as there are 
Catholic schools in Ontario under Govern
ment patronage, though the Protestant 
lation ot Quebec is only about one 
Catholic population of Ontario, .1 
excluded from the estimate.

to the Almighty.
this mouth at least, toToronto, Iowa, Fob, 1094, 
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ity, fail to see that, though the work work and sullenngs oi tnis ua>, ior 
of the Church is advancing, it is not all the intentions of Thy Divine Heart, 
going on as fast as it might. It is in union with the Holy Sacrifice ot the 
certain that the Church holds in her Mass, in reparation of all sins, and for 
bosom the true army of Jesus Christ : all requests presented through the 
equally certain that this army has at Apostleship ot Prayer, in particular 
heart the interests of Jesus Christ : for the blessing of union in the ranks 
how it is, then, that a Catholic, pro of the Catholic army, as a means ot 
fessing unity of doctrine, cannot pro- promoting Catholic interests more 
fess unity of views in things not efficaciously here on earth, 
doctrinal is one of the problems of 
life.
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are This rather encouraged 
not take me so long if I decided upon 
the step, thought I to myself.

Dr. Manning did not press me, but 
gave me two or three of his tracts to I me.
real. One was ou “The Grounds of Mr. Palin said ; “ 1 understand you 
Faith " and consisted of four lectures are going to the spinal column of Gath 
delivered by him in St. George's Gath licity. Tho Church of England has 
edral, Southwark. Tho other was on also a part of tho vertebrate system.

Thé Office of the Holy Ghost Under Of course, coming as you do from l’res- 
the Gospel.” This he afterwards de- byterianism you might as well go to the 

“The In- | column, but for me, I shall stay where 
You have got tho impulse ; 1 

Take tho leap, but don’t

RICE LIST THE CRUCIFIX CONQUERED.

CiillDS We know how dear the interest of | How Rev. Harnmr C. Denny, S. J , 
peace and concord were to the peaceful
Vnitvffi’m'nd'and heari was onHf I In the Messenger of the Sacred
the nhieets of our Redeemer's last Heart for June, Rev. Ilarmar C. veloped into two volumes : 
nraver on earth At that solemn Denny, S. J„ of St. Francis Xavier's ter,ml and External Mission of the lam. 
moment when He was about to leave Church, New York city, recites the Holy Ghost." have not. _»Hsd5®H-s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

them, all he duties lie had prescuoea »’ writes • The recent pub- siou in honor of the Blessed Virgin in settlement and called on Dr. Wynter, vompl ml, n„. _• \\ ,. have, therefore, «,.« t„
to them, all the g-races He had promised ' ,.f f Ca dinal Mamling thechurch that evening. 1 was pre- who was of the old school, wore a very mushier only the third point vimiphum-d ,.t
to obtain for them from the hather Ucation ot a l ie oi vaiainai a ç tnucnuicn 6 . .1 f , 1 tijV hj(rv ,.nnH1. ami was «xtremelv I ,llHt 1,10 t;ix0H 1,1 .l"lut fuuipiuneii,

l„n ijf, o-nne hence and H« has called forth so much comment, both sent, but did not take part in what I I stui n „ - . I •* wholly Protestant, are appliod in part to
nr»vpd “ for them also who through favorable and especially unfavorable, considered carrying around an idol, dignified. Although there was no re t]l|, sull;>)Vt of Catholic schouls.
?heîr word shall believe in Me that that I have been asked to jot down my the statue of Our Lady. ligious test in vigor, subscription to In regard to this, 1 beg to peint mil that it.
their wotd shall btffieve ™ Ale’. imnr„flsions ol him Impressions they I took temporary lodgings in Albany tho thirty-nine articles having been I ,* a principal ot the edm-ntinn.-d laws id all
they may be one as Thou Father in Me impressions oi mm. iinpicssiuns uiey i took icmpu. y t,Hava ahrn»ated still St John s college L'anaila Unit the «hide |,„pnlati„n i- m.hillyand I in Thee that they also may are, and of a most lasting kind, for he street, at a sale distance irom Bays ab,o„atea, s l ot. Jonnisi college ^ ( |r .................... ................
ho nne in In- that " the world was mv friend and guide in the most water. I intended to carry out my would not shelter within its venerable |||e whatever may he thmr religious
be one in us. tnat ine worm - nerind of mv life nlan of e-oiug to Brighton to prepare walls a convert to Romo. This the belief The fact that in the Public schoolsmay believe that Thou hast sent aennaintance with him began in with Mi-SAustin for mv degree. president gave mo to understand. As I of Catholic Uuolier. religion is tangld. to the
Me. And the glory which Thou hast My acquaintance with him began in with Mr. Austin ior > g I mv mind had already been made un it I Uathoiic children m no reason why I’rotest-
odven Me I have s-iven to them : 1S57, when I was a student at the Lni- I keptaway from danger until Christ my mind had alieauy neen maueu[, it anl8 ,llould ll0 exempt from the puhhc duly
Thuf thev rnav he one" as We also are versity of Oxford. I was then twenty- mas, when I went to St. Mary of the did not affect me at a 1. of contributing tu general edtu aiiun wliero
omh ' hRfoan^x^di,°° 0-*2. whdeh three y ears old and a member °^t. Angels services I ™ unp^ he MS
ms8,a" success* of^His dhdne'nR8 "a Listing8»! the office, "but 1 saw noSne awful verdict of D, Wynter “ Mr.
to stake the success ot ms divine mis mv intimate friends was to sneak to In January I called at Denny has risked his eternal salva whether they are I'atliulic. or l'r„t,™i;,ni.sion on the test of union among men where one of my intimate^rieuds was to speak to. in J» X , [as lost hig place in the univers We are also to remark that

If Catholics would only aim at realiz- Walter J. B. Klchards. tie was two the house, out it d ha8 forfeited mv favor " banks, etc., are not acciudninod tn mi|iiire
ino- this nneness of mind and heart so years ahead of me, and, having been next made up my mind to have another ity, and has loriciiea “Ï into the religion of the elockholders, and,ing this o . | if dissatisfied with the claims of the interview with Dr. Manning. It was I Among my friends at St. John s was I therefore, thu very fairest way in deal with
ardently des red by the Redeemer! If dtssatishea wim me emms o, me mtervicw w,v he was in tho K. F. Clark, now well known as a Uuch case» i. to deal with thmn on general
thev wou d join hands, and sacrifice Church ot England, naa oecome a a batuiday mBnt, auu u iesuit Father and a writer of philos- principles, as the Quebec ...........law does.
petty local or personal interests, if they Catholic, and was then a member of sacristy on his way to tho confessional. Jesuit l amor aim a wii er pimos ...........g how while
LnuH =««i«t ^Catholic charities be Cardinal Manning’s community of Ob- The Blessed Sacrament must have been I ophical and religious books. I pretending that the hanks ami corporations
IhsH nn Lsratinnal matters’ en- Mates of St. Charles, at Bayswater, there temporarily, for I remember He belonged to tho same “Breakfast of Quebec are almost " wholly l-mtestaut.
United OU educational mailers , yu I v nn.j t thnn<rht to I riii.tx ” onJ ko wau nrm nf thA “ Hntin I Surelv there are «orne Gatholic Htovklmlilerscourage their own writers, help their London. that he genullected, and 1 thought to Ci„b, and he was one ot the “ntii^. among them ! At aU events , 'atholu s do their

i” lit-prature as well as in politics- I had been brought up a Presbyter- myself, what is he worshipping that 1 nabulators, whose duty it was to call I ,,f business with thesecorp iralions.anil 
show mere zeal for conversions ■ sub’ ian, but at Oxford all my associates vestment case for ? the club members to tho breakfast held so contribute to their success, so that theyshow more zeal for conv . | ^ AngUcana Without anv 8tudy The doctor was very friendly and in turn in „ur different quarters ^ not

took me to his room. 1 hail neeu riau 11() remaiued a couple of years longer ,h„ eilucatiunal lundsuf the Pruvince. 
ing and getting up objections. 1 at St. John’s, took his degree of M. A., I It appears I» me that the Dueber laws deal
opened on him with the difficulty : II and became in turn scholar and fellow very fairly with regerd tc.eurmirati.,.. aa-eas-
I stay as I am or if I become a Roman Qf hia „,ma mater. I bade him good are“e,n^w'erof tuP,plH^“tlio«r taxes™, the
Catholic, it is only the result oi exer I ^ |n *53^ ail(i ^id not see him again I ('nthulieor I’roteetaiit m-lmol panol a# thny 
cising private judgment. Therefore I ti[ h„ Ca,n0 t0 N,.w y0rk in 1HB4, sue lit, according to the,r„ligi....... the stuck
am just as well off as I am. I when we met as members of the same j™il^tmng'dm

He was attentive and repeated tho religious order. I words of the svlioul law that the m-honl tax
objection, making it appear even Having taken leave of all my Oxford M" divieod in protK-rtion t- the ( 'atlmlic andstronger than 1 had put it. He then I friendfli | went baek to London and I Léy hdri'r péHi isi..!,' éould i™ ma,le ; and'il
pointed out that, it by private juag- l ge^|P(j down in a lodging near St. I is alisurd to say, as the Synod dues, that tho
ment I meant using my reason, 1 was .. . of |h(1 Angels, Bayswater. I Protestants thus dealt with are treated m ite
bound as an Intelligent being; to do a„ (lblate of St. Charles, and Ké'Lhnï h'ave beet lëg'ûl/kdîS
this ; not indeed to sit in judgment oi b(,gan t0 stmly with the other young 1 
religion, but to examine the proofs ol | member3 0(- the community, 
the existence of a divinely appointed 
guide in all tho doctrines of religion.
In other words, that I was bound to 
examine the credentials or motives oi 
credibility for accepting the claims of 
the Church. He showed me how Christ 
Himself had appealed to His creden
tials that He was a teacher sent from 
God. People were to believe the works 
they saw ; the blind, the deal, tho 
dumb, the lame, the sick were cured, 
and the dead were raised.

I was convinced that the Church was 
the divinely-appointed guide. So I 
returned to Oxford, sold off my iurni- 
ture, talked the matter over with my 
friends and wont back to London. A 
change was working in me, so this 
time I hired poor lodgings close to 
BavswritPr. The* final step must soon 
be taken. I went to say good by to 
Dr. Manning before going to my old 
tutor, Dr. Stocker, at Draycott reel- 
ory.

“ Why are you going t” he asked.
“ To prepare lor my degree," 1 an 

swered.
“ Why do you do that ?" ho in

quired.
“ Because it is my duty, " I replied.
“ What is duty ?" he continued, but 

explained it himself by quoting a pas
sage of St. Cyprian. The gist of it 
was that when the intellect is con
vinced the wilt must act. I knew well

Became a Catholic.
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I. Went. TORONTO, f an. dazzling in magnificence 
generally accompany 
votions.

Many of the Associates of the League 
have no voice in the decision the 
country is to give ; this applies strictly 
to devout sex and to youth, and yet the 
final outcome may be decided by the 
irresistible prayers of some uninfiuen- 
tial, unknown Associate, perhaps a 
child, who is dear, however, to the 
Heart of Our Lord, and whose entreaty 
is whole souled and unselfish. So 
let all join in a crusade of prayer, 
that our Canadian Catholics may be 
united, and that God may 
their concerted efforts with success.

However, as the month’s intention 
is not for the present crisis alone, nor 
for Canada exclusively, it will not be 
out of place to pass in review the 
various other considerations which may 
better show the necessity of union.

A well-known English writer said 
somewhere : “ Without some strong
motive to the contrary, men united in 
the pursuit of a clearly defined common 
aim of irresistible attractiveness 
naturally coalesce ; and since they 
coalesce naturally, they are clearly 
right in coalescing, and find their 
advantage in it.” The writer was 
telling us of the way men act in their 
wordly concerns, with no special re
ference to religion ; but he might just 

well have included the latter.
In the drama of life men feel the 

man is a social
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ry Separ-
i'lV-tf. crown scribe to Catholic newspapers; . . , , , .

branches of Catholic Truth Societies — of Episcopaltanism-in fact, very little 
in a word bend all their energies to attention was given to dogma in those 
assuring the general welfare of the days-I decided to conform to the es- 
Catholic Church, the face of the earth tablished Church. I also concluded to 
would be changed. It is the indiffer- become a clergyman, and applied to 
ence of Catholics that handicaps the Dr. Samuel Wtlberforce, then Bishop of 
Church and her interests. Oxford. He accepted my baptism as

valid and agreed to receive me as a 
candidate for holy orders, which im- 

The chief sources of disunion among pbed a curacy. This was quite a con- 
Catholics are ably outlined by modern descension on his part, as Americans 

Diversity of character are rareiy adopted. Having thus
frequently inspires diversity of tactics. sett]cd my future career, it was time to 
At first blush, one hardly sees why prepare to take the degree of B .A.
Catholics should not diIfa in optnion . The Qbri9tmas vacations had just be 
in matters of politic • P , > gun, and my plan was to go to Brigh-
instance ; but we .hotid bear n mmd be coached for tho examination
that when the Church s Interests^are at ^ g scho,ftr Qf S( John.8
stake, there is no roo ' College, Oxford, when who should ap-It is then we should sink our d.tor- / the s’cene but Walter 
ences, a'ld rcca!! the wo ds of Carlyle, ^ camR_ ho 8aid| t0 visit hi8
quiteorthodoxinthis matter- Aman, and talk over old times. He
be the heavens praised £ sufficient “ d that afternoo
for htmself; yet were ten men. Lnd ^ afranged to accompany him.
in love, capable = wmilrt fafl When we got to the station I noticed
where ten thousand singly would fail ^ he b(mght a 6econd cla98 tickot.
'“Narrowness of certain minds i8 I followed suit It was my first lesson 
signalled r8 a cause of disunion. There in poverty. As ,t happened, we were 
aroTome people who can conceive only 1 Pussengers m the ratlway
one plan of action possible- their own compartment.
-in an enterprise, even the holiest. Naturally, the subject of our conver 
Of course, there is only one right waj sation was religion. I declared that I 
to do a thing, but that right way is not had three insuperable difficulties to be- 
always evident. And when this is tho coming a Catholic. Ho only laughed, 
case we should learn to be supple and and inquired what they were. I-li st 
widen our angle of vision. Providence of all, I said, I could never accept 
did not give the monopoly of tact or Papal infallibility. It had not 
wisdom to anv individual. Carlyle defined, but I knew that all Catholics 
a»aiu says : “It is not possible to knew believedit. Difficulty number one was 
all. Here on earth we aro soldiers soon dissipated, for it was an imagin- 
ttghting ill a foreign land that under- ary one. I had thought that infallihil- 
standnotthe plan of campaign, and ity meant impeccability. The oxplan- 
have no need to understand it, seeing ation oi the real doctrine was quite | 
what is at our hand to be done." satisfactory. Then came tho second

_____  obstacle. I can believe, I said, in the
It should be the ardent desire of our God-man, but I really cannot believe 

Associates this month to banish those in the God-woman. I thought that 
sources of discord from among the this was a poser. But Richards only 
faithful And we may count on victory laughed, saying that the glory of the 
If we try reasonably to develop a love Blessed Virgin was In being a creature 
in us tor our invisible Head, Jesus and yet mother of her Creator, to whom what he meant- He cave me the
Christ ■ for His Vicar on earth ; for our she gave human nature Inasmuch as Dinner time ca . K
brethren in arms, the Catholics through- ; being a creature she had it to give. , key of the sacristy and said . Go

NIST WANTED.
IG AN I ST (MALE) WANTED 
tant Catholic church in a lartre 

ees required. Address, stat
elosing testimonials, A H. 

London, Ontario. '.*17-4

ch No. 4. London, 
nd and 4th Thursday of everf 
ick, at their hall, Albion Block. 
;et. G. Barry, President: 
Vice-President; P, F Boylb,

writers.
éario’s Summer Resort-

In regard tu corporation taxes tho Protest
ants of Qii«hp<‘ are much more fairly treated

e, ., ,, ,___ , nr„ I than are the Catholics of Ontario. Practiv-
After a few months of happy Inc at I a|jy j„ ontano ail corporation taxes are paid 

Bayswater, it was decided that I should I to the Public schools, the Separata schools 
o-o to Rome to complete my studies, being excl idod front any share in them, 
o • M i cr.u I tn,xi. „n mv r«»«i There is a provision by which corporationsSoin Ovtober, lH-)8, I took U{ my rc.hl I mH divide their tax in proportion to the 
dence in tho Collegio I to, att ached to I value of shares held by Catholics and Pro- 
the English College in Rome. I en- I testants, hut is easy to see that.this provision 
joyed great freedom. 1 went when I » ,hi“k

pleased to tho lectures of tho Jesuit I ^jr Oliver Mowat lias desired to deal 
Fathers in the Roman College. | kindly with the Catholic schools of Ontario

ay i-f o n I and to have them efficient, but he has notMy life in Romo was hawing t a I mJMje Hl) j;iir a provision for the proper 
close. I had boon ordained deacon on I division of the taxes of hanks and other cor- 
the eve of Trinity Sunday, lHGO, by parafions as has been done in Quebec. In
Cardinal Patrizzl, in the. venerable the and i-itie» uf Ontar•<> mi, CallIj.-h,. 
v»iuiimi * , schools are deprived ot thousands of dollars
Basilica of St. John Gateran. I r. I 0I1 account of this, and even the Catholic 
Manning thought it advisable forme school qf the country parish which I admin 
to go back with him to England for the i"f«r Ioann hundreds of ilidbira annually
the summer, saying that I migh I Ontario have, therefore, much more reason to 
haps return in the fall. 1 remember complain than have Professors Me\ i.-ar and 
the farewell visit we paid Cardinal Scrimgor in 

He was very gracious and ^u:*r Province.
44 This is your Bethlehem, your

HE FRASER,”
IT AN LEY, ONTARIO,

ablished M y care.)

i), and is now open for the sea- 
irsally recognized as, in all re 
t appointed summer hotel in 
io. Every attention to guests 
çested by long experience and 
prehension of the public wants 
the fact that it has been cen
ts establishment, twenty six 
r the same proprietorship and 
rith the exception of the past 
'he owner and original propriet- 

med control of the House, 
moat pleasantly upon a lofty 

a magnificent view of the 
surrounding it on every side, 

g Lake Erie from a height ot 
ir is always pure and exhilarat- 
ireezes from the lake diffuse a 
ightful coolness around, while 
;s and drives are most inviting, 
ounds, shaded with umbrageous 
er fifty acres, and access to the 
each is obtained by means ol a 
id stairs. Comfortable bathing 
tcient attendants, are pro 
entleinen, under the direct

as

ssity of association ; 
animal in more senses than one. 
dividual interests suffer when they 
disunited ; combined, they are strength
ened, and out of the reach of fluctuat
ing fortunes. "Every city or house 
divided against itself shall not stand 
(Matt 12, 25). The modern commer
cial world has found this out after the 
manner of a secret ; and the tendency 
now a days is to join hands in trusts, 
combines, etc. Goethe tells us that 
an individual helps not : only he who 
unites with many at the proper time ; 
and experience shows us there was 
method in this worldly wisdom.

In the domain of religion a similar 
line of argument will stand. The 
Catholic Church is tho home of unity 
of faith and doctrine. “One faith, 
one baptism, one God and l ather of 
all,” is the proud boast of this solitary 
Queen among the religions of the 
earth. She alone can claim that unity 
of faith, unity of worship, unity of 

vernment which is tho test of relig
ious truth ; she alone wears the mantle 
of truth with none to contest or share 
the privilege.

Unhappily, unity of faith, of worship, 
does not necessarily 

Catholics have

nece In
are

idi
■ygs

regard to tho l'rotestniits ui 
l*. ( 'orcuran,

Parish Priest of l a S:,lotto.Franzvliri.

Wm. Fraser, Proprietor. house of bread, where you are to lay- 
in your supply for future needs, " and 

But. this was not to

May III.

A Prominent Convert.
New London, Conn., May 12.—ltdid 

not become known untill to day that 
Rev. F. VV. Kelley, formerly rector of 
St. John's Episcopal ( ’hut'ch in Norwich, 
but who renounced Protestantism to be
come a Catholic, xvas confirmed yester
day morning in this city,

The 1U. Rev. Bishop Tierney of Hart
ford came hero quietly, and the con
firmation took place ln St. Mary’s 
Church.

urged my return.
Ill October 1 made a retreat wilh 

the Passionists at Ilighgate, London, 
in preparation for my ordination.
On the feast of All Saints, I860,
I was ordained priest by Bishop 
Morris, being assisted at my first Mass 
by Dr. Manning, who had been made 
a monsignor and prothonotary apos 
tolic during his last visit to Rome, 
sang my first High Mass on the feast 
of my patron, St. Charles, in the ---------
church of St. Mary of tho Angels, sc I wp:ght of the fe;ir ol Uod is th1 anchor
dear to me by associations, for there 1 [ of our soul,—St. Gregory.

be.

: CANAL ENLARGEMENT,

to Contractors. go
1

ement calling for Tenders 
i the 23rd instant, for the en- 
he Grenville Canal, ia hereby

of government, 
mean unity of action, 
their likes and dislikes, and they are

By order,
J. H. BÀLDER80N.

Secre »ry«
Railways and Canals,18%. 919-1
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Father Dameo, S.J
One of llie moat instructive and useful pampb 

lets extant is the lectures of Father bamen 
They comprise four of the most celebrated onei 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely: "The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ "The Catholic Church, the only tmi 
Church of God,”" Confession,” and "The Hea 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad 

ss on receipt of 15 cents in stamp Orderi 
may be sent to Thos.Coffey, Catholi Rkcobi 
Office, Loudon.

STAINED GLASS
FOR CHURCHES.

ll^l <|imlillvN Only. 
Price* |lie Lowest.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street West, TORONTO.

TUVWOODRUFF. NO. 185 QUEEN'S AVK 
If Defective vision, impaired hearing, 
nasal catarrh and troublesome throats. Kye» 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hours, lx to 4. •

T OVB A DIGNAN, BARRI8 fBHB, BloT| 
*18 Talbot street, London, Prlvatsfv If 

MNMi

r ■
P-op’..' find jnst the help they eo much
- 1 t II V -, kj <- »■ • I I I •• I ♦ t r •It'1 <1, ill I | 1 nvu O i . .4 j j . * , ...<*• it i V4 .

ni tho desired strength by puri
fying, vitalizing and enriching tho 
blood, and thus builds up the nerves, 
tom s the stomach and regulates tho 
whole system. Head this:

“I want to praise Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
My health run down, and I had the grip. 
After that, my heart and nervous system 
were badly affected, so that I could not do 
my own work. Our physician gave mo 
■ome help, but did not cure, 
to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Soon I could 
do all my own housework. I have taken

1 decided

Cured
Hood's Pills with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
end they have done me much good. I 
will not be without them. I have taken 13 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla,and through 
tho blessing of God, it has cured me. 
I worked as hard as ever the past sum
mer, and I am thankful to say I am 
well.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla help very much.” 
Mrs. M. M. Messenger, Freehold, Penn. 

This and many other cures prove that

Hood’s Pills when taken with

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |1. 
Prepared only by C. 1. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

u -i* wia act easily, promptly and Hood S Fills effectively. 'J6 cents.

8T. JEROME’S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete CImhIcaI, Philosophical mm 
Commercial Counts,

And Shorthand and Typewriting.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. 8PETZ, President.

THE PINES ÜRSÜLINE ACADEMY
CHATHAM, ONT.

The Educational Cours 
branch suitable for young 

Superior advantages affbi 
at ion of MCKIC, PAIN 

, and tin- < I It

e comprises every 
: ladies.

rded for the cnltl-
1>KAW<TING, 

A MIC A Ill’S.ISO.
SPECIAL COURSE KÆÆK

1 Diplomas, titenMatrlculath>n, < 'om mere la 
ogffaphy and Type-writing. 

For particulars address, 
THE LAD Y SUPERIOR.

A SRÜMPTION COLLEGE, SANDWICH 
Out.—The studies embrace the Classics 

and Commercial courses. Terms, Includlm 
all ordinary expenses, 1150 per annum. Fo 
fall particulars apply to Rkv. I). Guam we 
O. 8. B.

*11 other .'inineie college* and Oomtnerciul I'i‘piirtineut« in 
Unni.il.1, tliu i vi*;t the Northern Huainen* College : < x .mint 
everything thoroughly li we (ml to produce the most thoi 
ough, coiuu ■ ,• oncticul and extensive course of study, tht 
beat coll. „ ■)-. i ,.«s mid the best und most complete and
most suit »>)!» iiirnitnre and appliances, we will give yon » 
oilcourn-> Vor Annual Anuonncemer.t, giving fnl)
articnl irs,(roe, address 0. A. KLKM1NO, Principal.

“ HORRORS OF THIS CUNFES- 
SLNAL.”

11Y HKV. J . A. l'OMl'KNKY, 1>. 1 >.,
is a complete refutation of A. 1*. A. falsehoods, 
and is wUhr-.it doubt just the took you want. 
Send ten cents m silver for It to 

S. J. CASEY. PubT1IU ’ublisher, 
Oak Stre1IJT ;etMo.

Kansas City

We have on hand.......................
A large quantity of the finest

Fmicli Boréaux Clarets
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JAMES IjVIXjSOlSr
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4, ASK FOti DESIGNS

“ X ou are quite right in principle, found awaiting him a letter from Jul- 
I am sure," said Paxton ; “the hours ian. It gave nows of the party at 
you apeak of everyone knows. Eveu Naples, and was written in his usual 
in Scripture, it I mistake not, there is \ style of animation. “ All the world is 
notice of ‘the dark and cloudy day.' here,” ho wrote ; “ and all the world is 
At those times one has just nothing lor trying hard to enrol Mary and 
it but to suffer, and to go on suffering; among its wicked company. I have 
lhat is tho business to which life is re- my fears they may succeed with Mary: 
duced. But there are just two things sho likes it all so amazingly. Slie car- 

in mind, fit s me off to receptions and dances, 
could and tries to persuade me that 1 like it 

as much as she does, whereas, I regard 
it all as an abomination. We have the 
best of society here jas they would say 
at Swinburne) ; you can't indulge in a 
quiet donkey ride without meeting 
half Belgravia, including, as, of course, 
you know, llie Duke, 
have come back from the cruise, and 

pretty often together. Our three 
golden haired friends, by-the by, are 
quite the rage ; you know what fair 
hair is in the eyes of the Neapolit 
The boy can't set out with his 
without being mobbed, and I hear the 
“non Anyli sed Anyeli,” wrung the 
changes on till one is tired of it. I 
fear poor Uriel is not yet much the 
better for the change, and Aurelia tells 
me he is counting the hours till ho 
return to Merylln.”

This was the resume of most of the 
letters which reached him through the 
winter, whether from Julian or Mary. 
They told them of their joyous life 
together ; they described their excur
sions by sea and land ; they seldom 
wrote without sneaking also of Uriel 
and his sister ; and the burden of what 
they said was generally the same, 
Uriel was fading fast ; they sometimes 
feared he would never return to Mery-

URIEL;
Or, the Chapel of the Holy Angels.

ing rills of running water, and further 
off the deeper, more solemn undertone 
of the soa.

“ You mean that Aurelia did 
encourage it y said Geoffrey. “Yet 
he's a Catholic, and a good sort of a 
body, 1 am told. "

Oh, yes, replied Mary, “ good 
enough in his way, but if he were not 
a duke no one would think anything 
about him ; and you know that sort of 
thing is no recommendation to Aure
lia. If she i, ever to be won, it will be 
by something better than a duke's coro
net.”

not
Uriel leaned from tho! window to drink it all in with eye and 

ear. “Home! home !” he murmured, 
“ home as I remember it in our child 
ish days, Aurelia : every scent,

BY THE AUTHOR OF “ THE AUSTRALIAN
DUKE; On, THE NEW UTOPIA, " ETC.

CHAPTER XXII.
A WALK WITH PAXTON.

The morning had come, bright and 
cheery, and the sportsmen had all set 
forth to tho woods, a lively party of 
men and dogs, whilst Geoffrey, indif
ferent to the surprise excited by his 
whimsicality in declining a day's shoot
ing in the best pheasant covert of 
Cornwall, was conducting Paxton over 
the broad open downs that stretched 
along the coast in the direction ol 
Tremadoc.

“You are a bold man, Mr. Hough 
ton, " said Paxton ; “ those remarks of 
yours last night about the gentlemen 
poulterers were rather home-thrusts to 
some of the party. "

“ Were they ?” said Geoffrey. 
“ Well, so much the better : I have no 
taste for indiscriminate slaughter. I 
like to see the wild creatures on the 
wing, without feeling it my duty at 
once to knock them over."

“ Then it won't exactly be a love of 
wild sport,” said Paxton, “ that is 
taking you to Manitoba ?”

Geoffrey laughed. “Oh, Manitoba 
is only a castle in the air,” he said ; 
“ I fancy sometimes, when the mood is 
on me, that a log-hut in the woods and 
a brush with the bears would be a 
pleasant way ot beginning life over 
again. "

“I should say now," said Paxton, 
“ that one who has begun life so well 
and kept it up as successfully as you, 
Mr. Houghton, would make a mistake 
in thinking of beginning it over 
again. ”

Geoffrey sighed. “I don’t know 
much about the success, ” he said ; 
“life, after all, is a heavy sort of busi
ness. "

“To some, no doubt, but surely not 
to you,” said Paxton. “ Perhaps you 
won't believe me serious if I say that 
my three days at Laventor, the year 
before last, have left a picture on my 
mind that I don’t care to forget—a pic
ture of real unmistakable home happi
ness.”

“ Ah, but there have been a precious 
lot of changes, ” said Geoffrey, 
ventor is not now exactly what you 
remember it. My two sisters have 
married, and left us."

“Then I should say," said Paxton, 
stopping with great deliberation to 
light his cigar, “ that the best thing 
you could do would be to follow their 
example."

Geoffrey shook his head. “ I'm not 
the man to succeed in that class of ad
venture," he said ; “ I should be more 
at home with the bears, I fancy. ”

“In other words," said Paxton, 
“you arc going to Manitoba to build a 
log-hut, shoot bears—and—get rid of 
yourself, if you can ; but that last, my 
dear Mr. Houghton, is a matter difficult 
of accomplishment. "

“I didn't quite mean that," said 
Geoffrey ; “ I was only thinking that 
there are some days in one's life when 
one feels as a poor brute of a hoi so 
must feel that has to pull its load, with 
the collar chafing its galled neck, and 
the roads heavy. "

And what advice would you give 
the animal under such unpromising 
circumstances ?"

“ I suppose," replied Geoffrey, “one 
would have to tell him that there's 
nothing for it but to pull on, and look 
forward to the stable. "

“That might do well enough for a 
horse, " said Paxton ; “ if a man were 
in the shafts, something more would 
be needed.”

“I don't know, really," said Geof
frey ; “it does not seam a very sub
lime sort of doctrine ; but, on my word, 
at such times, I think the only thing 
is to trudge on blindly and doggedly. 
But it's grim, hard work, if you keep 
to it, I can toll you ; and at such times, 
you see, I think of Manitoba. "

mo
every

sound the same. Those young larches, 
how sweet they are, and the thrushes 
—there are no thrushes like those in 
Italy !" lie sank back with such a 
light on his laded cheeks that a ray ol 
hope darted through Aurelia’s heart.

“It will do you good, dear Uriel !” 
she said : “ after all, ‘there is no place 
like home. ’ ”

lie smiled, but did not speak again 
till the carriage stopped at tho 
trance of the castle, and Geoffrey ap
peared ready to greet them. He was 
not alone, for Julian and Mary had 
driven on before, that they too might 
be there to receive the invalid and bis 
sister.

a man should bear 
which a draught horse 
not precisely be made to comprehend— 
first, that sooner or later the bad bit is 
sure to end ; and, secondly, that when 
it is ended he will find it to have been 
a time of progress.”

“ I see, ” said Geoffrey : “Swin- 
bourne gossip. So now, Mary, put 
your thing a-mo jig—I can’t call it a 
bonnet—and let us go out and look 
about us. X ou’ll like to see the mill. "

on

“ After a plodding, trudging sort of 
way,” said Geoffrey.

“ Pardon mo," said Paxton, " after 
the way of a winged eagle, of an up- 
soaring (lame, after anything you to 
choose as a comparison to express what 
is noble, strong, lofty, and enduring. 
1 say again, times like those are times 
of progress. I hate the word, and 
would use another if I could find one, for 
as it is commonly used it is just cant. 
What national progress is I don’t pre
tend to say ; as far as I see, the pro 
gross of nations is mostly crab fashion. 
But that there is a growth of human 
souls, I take it, is undeniable, and, be
lieve me, it is in those grim, suffering 
hours that it is wrought out and per 
fected."

“ I say, " said Geoffrey, “ where did 
you learn all that ? Is that what they 
mean by poetry ?!’

Paxton laughed. “As you like to 
consider, " he said ; “ every man has a 
book inside him, called a heart : one 
may learn a good deal by studying its 
pages. But, talking of poetry, tell me 
something of the Pendragons. Their 
story was the nearest thing to a living 
poem I ever remember alighting on. 
This Uriel—you and I, you know, had 
something to do with his restoration— 
was he worth all the trouble we took 
about him ?"

He and Uriel
TO HE CONTINUED.eu-

aic
AN ANGEL OF CHARITY.

ans.
nurse

BY MARION ROSE TAYLOR.

A few years previous to the bloody 
contest between the North and South, 
there lived in a town in New England 
a wealthy family by the name of XVil- 
bern.

The tall, wasted form descended from 
the carriage and leant on Geoffrey’s 
strong arm for support. So leaning 
they led him into the antique chamber, 
as bright and cheery as Geoffrey’s ut
most care had been able to make it ; 
and one and all gathered round him 

he Bank into the easy chair placed 
ready to receive him, to bid him “ wel
come home. " Then for the first time 
Geoffrey looked well at him and be
held the change, 
gone of the iron frame and stalwart 
bearing for which Uriel Pendragon 
had once been so distinguished. The 
face which Julian had depicted in its 
glorious youth, almost terrible in its 
majestic strength, bore only 
pression now— that ol surpassing sweet
ness. Tho golden hair, indeed, was 
unchanged, and fell in thick masses 
over the thin transparent features, 
making the large eyes look larger 
still, as they rested on one or other of 
those who clustered around him. 11 So 
glad, " he said, “ so happy to be back ; 
all right now, Aurelia."

At the sound of her name Geoffrey 
turned his gaze toward her, and 
thought that she, too, was altered. 
Something of the calm cold majesty 
was gone, and a softer, less exalted 
character was distinguishable in her 
beautiful countenance. In fact, two 
influences had been at work in Aure 
lia s heart, and had entirely absorbed 
it : a tender, anxious solicitude for her 
brother, ou every change in whose 
condition she hung with suspense 
and a mother's care ior tho little Uriel.

Their interests and fortune 
were centered in a large factory, 
which brought annually a comfortable 
Income and gave employment to hun
dreds of the poorer inhabitants of the 
place.

The family of Charles XVilbern

can

as

con
sisted of his wife, two daughters and 
several sons. In principle he 
bitter Puritan, cherishing the 
tenets of his forefathers, and each Sun
day* found him an attentive wor
shipper at the meeting-house of his 
creed. By a strange direction of Prov
idence the man who, like his ancestors, 
tolerated no other religion, married a 
iervent Catholic, one professing a be
lief exactly opposite to his own. The 
daughters were brought up according 
to the doctrine of tho mother, while the 
sons followed the steps of the father.

The

was a
severeEvery trace was

lin. one ex
At last, towards the end of March, 

came a letter in another handwriting, 
and, opening it hastily,Geoffrey s heart 
beat fast as he glanced at the signature. 
It was brief, and ran as follows :

" My dear Mr, Houghton :—My poor 
brother is considerably worse ; and it 
is but too evident that this climate has 
been of no real benefit to him. He is 
longing to be at home again, and 
though I feel it is a risk lor him to en
counter an English spring ; yet, alas ! 
the risk of staying here may be yet 
greater. His own anxiety is lest he 
may remain until return is" impossible, 
and with that longing which is the 
character of his complaint, he has set 
his heart on dying at Mery lin So 
that we propose coming back about a 
fortnight hence, and I write to ask if 
you would undertake to see that every
thing is as it should be. I should 
dread the journey more than I can say, 
but when Julian and Mary heard what 
we had decided, with their usual 
kindness they offered to accompany us 
Julian will take on himself the man
agement of the journey. It is so like 
him ; I never can be sufficiently grate
ful. Y'ours ever,

Aurelia Pendragon.”
There was also a note from Julian.

elder daughter, Maud, a 
haughty and disagreeable young 
woman, was a Catholic in name only ; 
for the respect she bore her mother and 
the fear of incurring her displeasure 
alone prevented her from forsaking 
the religion in which she had been 
baptized. Angela, the younger girl, 
possessed all the good qualities in 
which her sister was deficient. She 
loved her religion and practiced it 
faithfully. Ilers was a hard life. A 
mighty sorrow filled her heart at the 
indifference of her brothers and sister, 
and all her actions were offered to the 
Heavenly Father for the conversion of 
her family. She was the sole comfort 
of her invalid mother, who depended 
on her and placed upon the young 
shoulders the care of the entire house
hold. Never a word of complaint fell 
from her lips, nothing was a burden, 
no duty irksome to the gentle girl. 
When death visited the home and took 
from it tho mother, the grief of the 
family was intense. They were pros
trated : and upon Angela fell the per
formance of all the last sad duties. 
With a countenance strangely white 
and drawn, lips devoid of color, and a 
heart bursting with a grief too deep 
for expression in tears, she closed the 
eyes which never again would look 
lovingly upon her, smoothed the 
brown hair, kissed the waxen brow 
and lips, and folded tho lifeless hands, 
twining a rosary around tho slender 
lingers. She then knelt by the coffin 
and resting her head upon the cold, 
unresponsive bosom of her mother, 
vowed that henceforth she would serve 
God in the religious life.

She attained her twenty-first birth
day the following year, and it was 
shortly after this that she spoke of her 
intention to her sister. The blow de
prived Maud of speech for some mo
ments, but when she recovered from 
the shock, a torrent of abuse, ridicule, 
threats, fell upon the ears of Angela. 
When the father next became 
of the step she meditated, his fury 
knew no bounds, and every obstacle was 
placed in ber way, but without chang
ing her mind. At length, exasperated 
at her persistence, he summoned her 
to his library, and, after telling her 
what he had learned, said :

“ You have your choice, and I have 
called you to give you the opportunity 
of making the selection this morning. 
Remain here, performing your duties 
as you have done heretofore, or leave 
this house forever. Choose !"

She paused a few moments ; then 
upon her soul fell a heavenly balm 
the words of our Divine Saviour came 
to her mind : 
father and mother more than Me is not 
worthy of Me, " and she quietly replied, 
lifting her pleading eyes to his face :

“ Father, I have chosen. I shall 
enter the religious life. Henceforth I 
belong to God alone.”

Livid with passion, he started from 
his chair and said, in a tone full of 
menace and fury :

“ Go, then ! Y’ou are no longer my 
daughter ! My everlasting hate shall 
always follow you. X'ou are from this 
moment disinherited, 
life lasts, enter these doors. X’ou are 
forever an exile from me and mine- 
go !”

Angela stepped forward.
“ Father,” she began, but he inter 

rupted her by saying :
“ I will not listen. X'ou have made 

your choice ; abide by it."
Sorrowfully she turned to obey, and 

at the door paused to look once again 
on her unforgiving father. His head, 
covered with iron gray hair, rested 
upon the mantel, and his back was 
turned toward her. Above him hung 
the portrait of her mother. The mild 
eyes seemed to smile down on her, while 
the parted lips appeared to breathe 
earnest benediction on the suffering 
(laughter. Angela’s eyes filled with 
tears, but the thought that her course 
was marked out by the Divine Wis
dom consoled the troubled heart. She 
left her parental home on the eve of 
her sister's marriage without telling 
them where she was going, and in due

Geoffrey sighed. “ Uriel is worth 
anything we could have done for him,” 
he said ; " a noble fellow ! but, poor 
lad, his day is over. His life boat serv
ice finished him off, and in his last ex
pedition he got a terrible blow, which 
injured the lungs, as they fear now, 
past remedy.”

“ Ah, that is sad," said Paxton ;— 
“ and the beautiful Aurelia, is she 
really to be a duchess ?”

“ I know nothing about it," said 
Geoffrey, “ beyond what you heard 
last night. Julian told me, in one of 
his letters, tnat the duke had taken 
Uriel for a cruise in his yacht, and that 
they hoped that it would benefit him. 
Quite possible.”

“I see,” said Paxton.

“ La-

:

When they had seen the invalid 
fairly settled, Julian and Mary took 
their leave, and delivered themselves 
over to Geoffrey to be carried back in 
triumph to Laventor. On their home 
greetings we need not enlarge, but 
leave it to the reader to imagine with 
what feelings Geoffrey that evening 
surveyed his family circle, and the 
immense content with which he once 
more beheld “ old Mary "in her place 
beside him.

Next morning she found her

“ So the
spirit of change has invaded Merylln, 
no less than Laventor. "

" Ay, indeed,” said Geoffrey, “ that 
it has. X'ou know what it was, as you 
remember it. People were fond of 
calling it gloomy and melancholy. It 
was never so to me. From my boy
hood I had been used to the old place, 
and loved every tree in the pine-woods 
and every stone in the walls ; there 
was not so much as a shadow in the 
courtyard that did not seem to me as a 
familiar friend. Now the place is 
shut up and deserted. I never pass it 
without a chill, as though it were a 
grave where something lay dead and 
buried."

“ I see," said Paxton again, and in
deed he was seeing far more than Geof
frey guessed or intended. “ Yes, it is 
quite true : the world is all over full of 
places, where such graves lie 
hidden : graves of the past,
graves of our hopes, graves of our 
affections. The world, no doubt, is 
just a big cemetery ; still, Mr. Hough
ton, we must plant it and cover it 
over, and bury our dead out of our 
sight ; else, you know there would be 
no living in it. But I was asking 
about the Pendragons ; if this poor 
Uriel dies, the family becomes extinct, 
does it not, and the old prophecy turns 
out to bo a humbug ?"

“No, not extinct,” said Geoffrey ; 
“ there is his son—1 the little Uriel,’ as 
they call him—a lovely little fellow 
enough, chatters French like a monkey. 
His mother, you see, was a Breton 
peasant-girl, whom Uriel married at 
St. Florian.”

“ A peasant girl ! — his mother !” 
cried Paxton. So there it is, the

“ Dear Geoffrey ;—Uriel is dying : 
he cannot live many months—perhaps, 
not many weeks longer. His one 
thought is to be at home, and Aurelia 
has ceased to oppose it. Mary and I 
have made up our minds to travel with 
them, as it will be a business getting 
him to England, and we have not the 
heart to leave Aurelia to face it all 
alone. So we shall be back before we 
intended. Can you take us in at 
Laventor? Somehow I should like to 
be near the dear fellow to the last ; and 
I suppose you’ll put up with Mary for 
a bit. By the-by, I had a letter from 
Paxton the other day. He spoke of 
you and Manitoba, and said we ought 
not to allow it. What’s in the wind, 
old fellow ? Wait to see us before you 
pack up. Mary says its dumps, but 
that she'll cure you.

way
into his study, and was received with 

Geoffrey's part 
simply splendid.”

“ So it is," said Mary - “

renewed assurances on 
that it was “

but now,
Geff, prepare to have your conscience 
examined. We saw Mr. Paxton in 
London, you know, and he has been 
telling tales.”

“ I doubt he has been inventing 
them, then,” said Geoffrey ; “ it's the 
way of those poet gentlemen. He had 
no tales to tell. "

:

“ X'es, but he had ; all about your 
giving; the pheasant shooters a slice of 
your mind ; and of a tremendous walk 
you had together, and all he thought 
of you. ”

“ And what was he pleased to 
think ?" growled Geoffrey ; “ much I 
care.”

“ He thought, of course, that you 
were a delicious old bear, as you 
always were, you know ; but I gath
ered from his words that you had been 
decidedly dumpy. ”

“ And whose fault was that?” said 
Geoffrey ; “ whilst you have been 
gallivanting it at Naples, and I don't 
know where, I have had nothing to 
comfort me but the pigs and the mill— 
we’ve new roofed it, by-the-by ; Jones 
did it, and you'll say it's capital."

“ But mamma has told me of a lot 
besides the pigs and the mill," said 
Mary ; “ that you never let her half 
hour's constitutional alone, that you 
looked after her hyacinthe bulbs, aired 
her shawl, 1 think she said, and read 
to her in the evenings. Really, Geff, 
that is the most wonderful part of all 
to me ; what did you read—was it 
1 Challoner ?' ”

“ Never you mind what we read,” 
said Geoffrey ; “ we hadn't you or 
Gertrude to pick holes, so we got 
along famously. But now, look here, 
Mary, what do you really think of 
Uriel ?”

Mary’s face at once became grave. 
“ There is but one thing to think, ” she 
said, “ he may linger, you can never 
teil how long, in that complaint, but 
he will never see another winter. ”

Geoffrey was silent for a minute or 
“ And Aurelia ?" he said.

“I am afraid,” said Mary, “ she 
clings to hope against hope, and 
against her own judgment. She is 
rapt up in him and in the child, and 
has nota thought beyond them."

“ Indeed," said Geoffrey, a little 
gruilly, “wo heard—I was told—she 
had some very decided views beyond 
them. XVss there not something going 
on with the duke ? They told me so at 
Swinbourne. "

“ Oh, that got to Swinbourne, did 
it ?" said Mary, whose quick woman’s 
intuition was not slow in perceiving 
that the report, and probably also 
Geoffrey's way of receiving it, had not 
escaped Paxton's notice, 
blame to the duke if it came to noth
ing ; I believe he did his best in the 
matter, but, as Julian phrased it, he 
was nowhere from the beginning. ”

X ours ever,
Julian."

“ Mary home again ; that will be 
splendid !” Such was Geoffrey’s ex
clamation over the breakfast-table, 
uttered with an animation which took 
his mother by surprise.

“ My dear boy, how you startle one," 
she said ; “ and what do you mean ? 
I thought they meant to stay abroad 
till June ; are they really coming 
directly ?”

“ Y’es, all of them,” said Geoffrey, 
swallowing his tea with great vehem
ence, “ and I must go to the castle and 
see about it." Then rising he be
stowed on his mother a most affection
ate caress, and left the room, saying : 
“Y'ou’ll think about everything else, 
mother. Mary home again : my word, 
but that will be jolly !”

It had been his first thought, and the 
immediate effect on his spirits had 
been like the sudden darting of the 
sun’s rays from behind a dark bank 
cloud. But as he toiled up the hill to
wards the castle, and remembered 
what tit was that was bringing them 
back, his feelings speedily sobered, 
and he could not but think with dismay 
of the sorrowful time that lay before 
them, and the untimely end of the 
young and hapless Sir Uriel.

We shall not dwell on the fortnight's 
preparations ; they kept Geoffrey 
busily employed, for he desired to 
make the old place smile a welcome on 
Aurelia and her brother, and was at 
tho same time continually receiving 
fresh inspirations as to something that 
Mary would like to see done at Laven
tor . Between the two subjects of solic
itude his time was pretty well en
gaged, and he had succeeded in work
ing off a lair proportion of the dumps.

It was a gleamy, fitful, bewitching 
April day when the carriage bearing 
the travellers entered the gates of 
Merylin, and ascended slowly through 
the pine woods to the castle. The 
pines and larches were beginning to 
bud and send forth their exquisite 
perfume, the ground beneath them 
was bright with primroses and blue
bells, and the birds were clamoring 
their joyful notes on every branch. 
There was a sewud in the air of tiakl-

aware
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ence ; this puts oil health v flesh not the fat 
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds. 
It rouses every organ of the body to ac
tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes 

blood so that the body feels refreshed 
and strengthened. If you are too thin, too 
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food 
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digestion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and 
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the 
rich blood they require.

prophecy complete ! What a strange, 
bewitching story ! So, after all, it will 
not be the 1 fallen heir ’ who rebuilds

as

f Whosoever loveththe house, but his son, the ' peasant- 
born,’ Uriel.”

They had come to the end of their 
walk by this time, and were returning 
to Swinburne.

“ It has been a splendid walk, and a 
splendid talk,” said Paxton ; “though 
I'm half, afraid I've takeu on me too 
much of the spiritual director. I even 
feel prompted not to leave you without 
a parting word, if you would not be 
offended.

“ Oh, no fear of that,” said Geoffrey. 
“ Fire away ;—no one is offended with 
his director.”

" Well, only this,” said I’axton, 
“ don’t (ling the best years of your life 
away over shadows, Mr. Houghton. 
If a fair lady has a mind to be a duch
ess, were I in your place I would let 
her, and give her my blessing. ”

Geoffrey laughed. “ Oh, it's not 
that,” he. said : “ duchess or no duch
ess makes no odds to me. That is not 
my difficulty.”

“ I am glad to hear it,” replied Pax
ton : “ then there is less reason for 
you going to Manitoba. Take my 
advice, Mr. Houghton, sit under the 
shadow of your own vine and your own 
fig-tree at Laventor, and leave the 
backwoods to our young scapegraces. 
Home life among your own people is 
the life for you.”

k»
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Spent Hundreds of Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. Cou man of Sargent 5/., Roxlury. 

Mass., writes : "After *n>~ i
Buffering from dyspepsia 
and constipation with un
told agony lor at least lS m 
months, 1 am more than M 
pleased to say that after 
using I)r. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery and 
‘ Pleasant Pellets ’ Tor one ft l W 
month, I was entirely 1 
cured, and from that day \ 
to this 1 do not know, \ i
thank God, what even a \ "
Blight headache is. I paid Ax, " -jg 
a doctor on Trcmont St.,
Boston, in one day ( for A 
his advice only,) the sum 
of $10.00 with $v.so for , 

enved no *'
got more relief in one hour from your 
ns far as my stomach was concerned, 

man from all the other medicine I used.
• if any person who reads this is suffering 
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your 
medicine as l have done, he will never regret it,”

.

M. J. Coleman, Esq.medicine, 
benefit. I 
medicines,

“ Smallmei
thn CHAPTER XXIII.

COMING HOME.

Qu his return to Laventor Geoffrey
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! CONFESSION — AN INSTINCTIVG ; secret which was wearing her heart
out, Hilda sought, like many other 
grief stricken souls, for counsel and

There never has been a time since in il.i . umfi t-Monal.
.. . ,, , . lut ion t-he did not crave, because hers

th.' revolt ot the sixteenth century in wM IlotaCatholic #pirit> all(1| it is
less to add, she was not entitled to it 
save through the instrumentalities by 
which the Church grants it. 
priest consoling her, however, craves 
greater joy tor both, for Hawthorne 
makes him say — “ will you not reward 
him with great joy ; one of the last 
joys that be may known on earth, and 
a tit one to take with him into the bet 
ter world ? In a word, will you not 
allow him to bring you, as a stray 
lamb, into the true fold ? You have 

rienced some little taste of the re

0 AVER’Stime reached the Sisters of Charity at A PRIEST-POET - REV. DOMIKIC ""''‘Vemim'feZi1™ "le lrl8h ,0"l:ue 
Emmittsburg, her destination. BRENNAN, C. P. Wher'Yamr our bards of Freedom's joys, of

_______ | ________ 1 Faith, of Lov
from kin 

>f Bor

DESIRE.

Ç Ie most tru 
K to peasaiit spake tlie lanW lien all KaiAb»o-When the war between the North ! An Admiring Fri™r« Amity.I. of ills 

and South was declared, volunteers 
came from every part ol the country
to participate in the bloody struggle. I If the possession of a nature attuned 

Charles Wilbern was appointed Cap- to everything high and noble indicates 
tain of the company from his district, a literary faculty, then the Passlonist, 
and served gallantly under the Hag of Father Dominic Brennan, has essenti-1 it was the Ceitu- acre 
the Union. It was during this tearful ally the llrst requisites of poetic genius, Kor Erln'«faitn'mit 
crisis in our country’s history that the but beyond that he is gifted with the nor earth ha, swayed.
Church sent forth her noble bands of talent of beautiful expression. Long- 1"'or Thâlkiul'gyaîk ”m:mS caiiuc u l|Ue 1 I child of humanity. Absolution in its 
women, Sisters of Charity and Mercy fellow once said that all men are poets, High up above the Hood of .blood rides safe that position in the Catholic system is only 
to relieve the sufferers, to console the the difference being only in that some Tbat Ar'kot'MnVndth divine, in misery and apprehended and appreciated by those
dying. On every battle Held these are capable of clothing their thoughts woe ............................ who have been educated in Catholicity,
fearless heroines gathered, oblivious of in language. Father Dominic has Uoth t'vril’ut's'b'b'w1!1 he ,b " °rm but with confession it is wholly dill'er-
the dangers surrounding them and un both qualities that comprise the charm . . . has a verv ent The very idea of unburdening
appalled at the scenes of carnage be- of a poetic nature-a fine and delicate yTyle as1. shown in the grace thA 80ul t0 °,nhe who i8 >’°S8ei?8l'd lie! and comfort which the Church
fore them . appreciation coupled with an elo- hia poom entitled “The of huma° fymPlth/ Boe™ 10 liv,e keeps abundantly in store for all its

It was July 3, lbl,3, on the immortal quence of tongue and pen. Better than l.A'rl.ll .. nan see amouS aU classes ot people irrespect- f . f, , hjld - r h ,
field of Gettysburg. Upon the ground this even in the promise of his future, ^wdinzChrSmaa throngsîn the iVd »f thuir religious belief. At one LhUdpoorwandororwh ,
men of both armies were strewn like | is the fact that back of them is hi. Averse or auothir I,eriod iu thu livvs of ,nun a glimnse o7the h!avm,lv light-cmne
leaves. The day was intensely hot, manly and splendid character, fulfill- plLtu 6 d th ' this instinctive desire for spiritual or » 1 ,.
the sun hung like a great copper globe ing the dictum of Alexander Pope that fheSib?oudhufSm°;h. : ™euh,al rfliet' be,c"m!'.ti 80 dominant that Co’fuBaioIli th 'infltl.m, of being
in the heavens, sending down its burn- a great poet presupposes a great man. The streets were filled with,iiyou. throngs, its behests must bo listened to or their , lmnUhtn which mme mnv
ing rays upon the dead and dying, That the literary promise of Father P088«880r drlvfe° ln‘« P/“ ™hln inake thetnsehcs beUeve, is the coni
who lay stretched side by side, broth- Dominic is rich with possibility is a wretched drunkard made hia way -, I cholia near ot kin to dementia. nlwtpst unawnriiur tn th« lnmrinirs of
era in death, if enemies iu life. proven by the work ho has already | wa, mh‘^.^/fïshîon gay. I Those best versed in medical science | iht, goul. '

Like angels the Sisters passed from done. One of the best of the poems he 
soldier to soldier. Little cared they to has written is that entitled, “ Erin’s

*Kuagc- ot woru.
cn priced and people prayed 

accents lie had taught 1
to God InWh

Before the •• sireless Saxon’’ tongue to Erin s 
shores was brouglit.
i Vadrigh «poke from Tara's height, it 
was through CeLiv flow 
ou lier noble chieftains' hearts to love 
their Maker so. 

tic

which an instinctive longing tor peace 
through confession lias not manifested 
itself in the literatures of Chvh-tiau 
nations. Absolution may or may not 
be the object sought by non Catholics 

faith divine — tbat hell | in this desire of confession on the part 
of the evil doer, or the sorrow Stic ken

id; ORCatholic Union and Times.
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hair was restored t<> itoriginal 
color and eeased falling out. An 

•asional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition. Mrs. 
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“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three vears, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav, 
back to its natural color.”—11. W. 
IIaseliioff, Paterson, N. .1.

Its want is recognized in
Tn hi* rolio-imm nooms there I reco£uize fact that man is his own I one jorm or another, by a large class 

„ . . . _ ss , breathes a snir t of simnlicitv and de- 8ter?est informer, his own sharpest de- of n(m Catholics, and in proof ot this

"S:£e::: I ee™26e I eS—ee ElliEil
usm • Paganism wrought out its individual llatur0 in thoir relations to Catholicity

■'?thankr,î!Eebc?roîdbVha?tm"?r,haer= detective system culminating in the | is both fascinating and instructive.
The sufferings of the bitter cross I dot time ol iNemisis oi ironj ot late, I We have presented only one phase of
A.TdbyTmby0Ud«?htmeturrn05i”.lay w¥ch ,u”der ,h<| 0,d covenant the tlu, quc8tiou in connection with con-
My love fur Thee whose Blood did pay I reign of law proclaimed in unmistak- | f^gyion. — Catholic Review.

The price to set me free. ’ able words the evidences of sin, which
S^me of the best verses he has written I no power could secrete : “Be sure , . ... . Q.

have been his translations under the I your sin will fiud you out’ sc it off I Latin ill a uobblei s Shop,
general title, “ Hymns of the Church. ” quonian pecatum vest rum apprehend, t ](o wa9 Btrictly business and did not 
It is a pity that they cannot here be mS ]. Looked at from every point of lnpan t0 bo takpll in „„ anv sort ()1 a 
quoted in extenso. The first stanza oi view—Pagan, Jewish, and Christian- r( ](1 briv]. scblMmb aUpav tboUgb
the “ Prayer in the Garden ” suggests I man's environment demands confession, I [bl, pv0i,ositioii was with llatterv. The 
the noble tones of Milton’s “ Hymn of which is the price of case of conscience. siorv js toy bv tbl, Detroit /•>,Press: 
the Nativity I It is as instinctive desire of the soul as ,.'you understand Latin,of course?"
Mark how the Word eternal, come, from the I that of sc it-preservation. So impel a I bt, t,(i(_ra I, as he entered a cobbler's shop

,rnSb with d^re,. love man to redeem. ™ Jt*nd«"5"d 0U 11,1 "Ptown street the other after
For the tirât Adam a sin, with its fell brood of I tha> k becomes the lciugo ol desptiu, I uqqh, “ \ hell?" cjueried the cobbler

Fai^e would Loves victim be. prlceleu. and lhe Preventive of a suicide. God’s | as ho burnished at the heel of a shoo 
supreme. I laws govern the whole universe, and i ,lU(j frjanced out oi the window.

There Is a sweet, ohL fashioned wbim theya™ vi°lat,£d ln”"y l'8 "I'm a hit rusty on my Latin and 
beauty in this verse from the’" Crown I ord,'r5’ whether of the nature or of want a little assistance. One does grow 
of Thorns •’ I grace, the instinctive pi maple of I rustyt you know, unless ho has daily

, . . f , I detection voluntary or iu voluntary, I uge ol- a language. You know what
GG0 to»'h°ch«t9B vwgtofh/kmg ! its power in the individual sou .ma,,num is, of course?”
Mark maddened Salem crown the Christ. I of man. lie cries ou. in the agony oi I tiYou vhant some shoes lixvd?" asked 

Mark Salem , ,on, mock homage bring. remorse when sin has done its work. ,h). cobbler_ kut without much interest
Some noble lines and powerful ideas I How admirably does the poet of “In I tjie { uer.r

are found in this poem of the “ llesur-1 Memoriam ” picture, with a few strokes I «»^ot to day, my friend. While my
rection : ’ I of his pen, the utter helplessness of I s^oe8 may seem to require repairs,

■ man • wear ’em this way for the sake of ven
But what am I ? I tilation. Are you up on 'mors omnibus

An infant in the night : I _ ... ,..,.,.• 0111An infant crying for the light. 1 c oiiniuni.sr
And wiih no language but a cry.” I “Mebbo you like a pair of shoes to

Poets, novelists and philosophers, I measure? 
who have attempted to sound the depths I “I ina>' new shoes later 011 in the 
of man’s moral being, long ago dis- I season, and if so will îomeinber your
covered confession as a remedial I location. Just at present 1 am bothered
agency in the wants of the soul. I with my Latin. Ill should say to you,
Literature abounds in examples in I ‘ Nemo solis sa pit, what would be your 
which confession is the recognized | reply?’ 
principle bringing its own sweet re
ward. Taking two books, popular in
It0 whenThcy “st prc”u“ I ^otbuslness in the technical s uiseof | VERY LIBERAL OFFERS
fiud notable instances of cases whose | the word, but business in the general

sense. Let me say to you, ‘Omnia cum 
Deo.”

“Vhell?”
“Does that strike a sympathetic

Ayer’S Hair Visor
binding up the wounds of an aged Con- the history of Ireland. Indeed, Father 
federate and consigned him to the am- Dominic's verse is never so beautiful 
balance when her steps were arrested as when he pays tribute to the glories 
by piteous groans coming from the and the deserviugs of the land from 
direction of a clump of thick, high which his forefathers sprang. There 
bushes. Hurriedly she parted the is no need to dwell upon the merits of 
branches and knelt beside a dying the following verses ; their beauty 
soldier whose uniform identified him as | speaks for itself : 
belonging to the Federal forces, the
straps upon his shoulder marking him I "‘^^^Uverytihne 
as an officer. The face was covered where Celtic blood and Celtic.
with a rough beard of a few days where "««M j.m ...1 pjm..
growth, and his hand rested upon his
breast, irom which issued a stream of NoH?/e e?iK raart^bTedT" 
blood. It was the work of a moment Where Tyranny's gory prieste
lor the dexterous hands of the Sister Dxvbh wh!Vh heAYi'isVre r
to staunch the blood and apply restor
atives to the. parched lips This ini- I rahed'
parted a little strength and the dvmg On soil where Moslem tyranny reiems. 
man opened his eyes, murmuring I 
weakly :

Thank you, Sister.” °" Afr‘c 8 8an“8
At the sound Ot his voice, SO lamil- Aud here where Freedom rules alone 

iar, a death like pallor overspread the 0H8fda'bnie^bVoblel8|l‘l"d Wn 
face of the licligious ; she gazed into 
the eyes, over which the film of death
was rapidly gathering ; on the face, His last fond thought is of the 
changed and ashen from the approach- UrIuB'ihtetd0' iuL1 neîSmorêtb thC 
ing dissolution, aud with a cry, she
lifted his head, and, kissing the lips, ^ftawAsra^l^boneVari?!.1? 
said : I So Heaven’s breath shall f-

Erin’
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run'\nr.i> nv
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s martyred sons shall live 
Freedom's deathless skies

RESURRECTION.
Mighty cradle : Mighty tomb.!

Mother earth.
On thy breast,
Men of worth 
Rose and rest.

Wrought their glory, wrought their doom

Clasp thou fondly what is holy,
Hallowed dust !
What en get 
(Dust to du?

They have rendered

“ Father ! father ! will you not now AV. 
forgive your Angela ?” |

It was in truth Captain Wilbern, who In the realm of spiritual poetry
was held in the embrace of his daugh- Father Dominie has done some ex- 
ter Angela, now Sister Angela. At quisite work. There are few poems 
first the poor man was unable to utter on the subject of Good Friday more 
a word ; then he said : beautiful in thought and expression

“U Angela, my darling child ! That than that which here follows. It 
you may see I do indeed forgive you, carries with it the very essence of the 
let me die a Catholic,” sorrow and the sacrifice typified in the

Quickly she arose ; no priest was memory of that day. Here is the 
near, and she knew no time could be utterance of one who understands the 
lost, for her father was mortally | heartaches of humanity :

He had never

!
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m pure Wax, Hti arinc and Puriiliuc.
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Spirit unto Him returneth,
Who hath given.

Life for life, untrammeled, yearneth, 
And hath striven ;

Striving, longing, striving e 
With a ceaseless strong endeavor. 
Lowly part to thee confiding.
Till the trump's dread call shall 
Where in deathless life abiding 
Spirit of earth's chains shall rid

" Seed of Glory ! Seed of Sorrow !" 
Mother earth.
In thy breast 
Sin and worth 
Rot and rest 

ide by side till the dread 
Endless these shall be thy s 

Endless these thy noblest

"l>o you haf some poesness to-day?" I list 8U
asked tho coddlor as ho throw down tho I u‘

wounded, was dying, 
been baptized, of this she was certain.
She took from the satchel she carried 
a IIask of baptismal water, and in a 
few words she prepared him for the 
reception of the sacrament, 
sacred water flowed upon the aged
brow, and her quivering \oice Pr0 i by Thy thorn-crowned head and bleeding ; 
nounced the words : 1 baptize tnee, By Thy gory wounds, mute-pleading
in the name of the Father and of the ;

of the Holy Ghost, the head Miserere, Jesu Mi !

(100D FRIDAY.
bid them„ *ee in anguish dying, 

us, Lord, in anguish crying ! 
Spare us on this day of sorrow 
Or despair we ere the morro 

Miserere, Jesu Mi !

Miserere, hear our moaning ; 
Miserere, hear our groanin 

Miserere. Jesu Mi :

On the Tr

counterparts are not uncommon occur 
reuces in the parochial life of the Oath 
olic clergy. All readers of light 
literature are familiar with “ Tom
Brown at Oxford," whoso author has I chord in your heart, or must I exclaim, 
but lately passed away. They will re- I 'Vola non valeof . ...

, member the subtle temptations at “The I “ Do you like sometings to day. | |
If ever a man unconsciously wrote a I choughs," which became a regular asked tho cobbler, as he paused in his

description of his own character or hauntof the Saint Ambrose crew, under work to look up.
crystalized in words the primal impulse tho p-mdance of Tom Brown. Gradu- “Certainly, I do. I want to ask you . , ,, ,, . . u .of his own being, Father Dominic has all gdoes it (lawn 0I1 tho attention of in Latin for ten cents to help moalong. ” I Vi.Thi'.’îêcr.'-’t-'V.V'tf,?- i-.m’r.ci’i
done so in this poem entitled “ Life’s the reader8 why the young hero is ^^inl'o’trlish Will YnTg'ÏJi’ily^Sm'îlmn^'wuh 'u!'." hY.ui?'"'
Motto . I is particularly fascinated at “The I Then 1 ask you in rmgli&h. will I <jr<‘<*k nmi otiu r Diluions in divers i»

Choughs. ” The struggle then waged you give a fellow^an ten cents? ujk- Wme.
for supremacy of right or wrong in I 1 S11 nonoax u n vgiiim. I tid* New tvsihimdh», i»y tin* i:n_'iis»i roiiego
tho cnnl nf a Vnmi<r man nrosonts all 1 “Neither in Latin nor Knglish? I at itneims, a. d. i.wj. Revis.*,i ami eorrect-thO soul 01 a young mail prubtaiiB an Vn« ’ I V.l according to the ('lementine i .iuion of
the elements of dramatic interest await I rxo, sir. lou peuer j,o oiun. I the Hcriptim--, witli amoiaiion- i>y the Rev.
ing results. No Catholic can pass tho “Then it's ne quid mmis,,s it ? ïf'if.'l’feriiM.c''‘iDLT/^niiV d!7T?:
pages recording the temptation but he I one vnas. ,,, I lustratvil ami Explanatory Catholic Die,Don-
feels instinctively the supreme blessing “Andyou won't homo homm lupus.
and safeguard of confession. Noargu-I rso, su . I Duiiosopiiy and laturgy in tim Theological
ment is essential for the demonstration ‘Jhonl suppose I'll bajetotocftm» ^
of its security in the preservation ol \ fundi and take my Jupfuiihus unu t. I s,uirti<m oi Hi> urnee tho Mo » H- v. .hm. f.

. the souls of 'tho young. Tho simple Sorry we can’t meet on a mutual p ane, ’rèier.-nee'b!lîtî"'-
The extracts I have given are only a recital of the episode sullices for that, but no great harm done, and out l go. loul(.H, ln(i,.X| u 'Uiti\v m u,,- |.;,„ui, < and 

suggestion of the many and charming Farther on in the career of Tom Brown Farewell, D cobbler, and may you long {ill. of ïhî nî.^îVtoïàbm
thoughts which this gifted priest has I We reach the end of the freshman’s I continue to cob. I Fcim’*? in the Ronmn calendar, nnd other in-
contributed to current literature. year, and the author, feeling the need ---------------------- ïiC ....... .
They are the beautiful expression of a 0f some way of deliverance for wrong I The Luxnric* of an i.squimaux. i ,.nt,ntV|!lu<. 
mind and soul more beautiful than done by tho young in their wild uni
they. Father Dominic is himself the versity days, falls back on a quotation “fA..t',,)!i,; ji-h mimï, nïctur«l them »•■■»• Tl” •- -- ,
best of all his poems. from a sermon delivered by the late broiling i^luxury since th!y c‘ul,l "afTord”

---------- ------- ----- | Dr. Stanley. Strange as it mav appear I a com pinte outfit ot tor. I- or coats are indeed I order) we will s.-nd i lie Hint.- i > 1 \ p I t,.
The Darky and his Three Wishes, the, power' of this passage consists in jjK.tf.fiW'ÏÏSrt «WSi.’.’.

■------- its admission nf the instinctive need of lkilie',f, enough to wear a man out if he ..........ya>;
The following anecdote told in the confession. “ And, if turning to tho attempt» to move about much in one, and it a ! "T,i,",rrll,"s

New York Sun, by C. C. Page, M. D., younger part of my hearers, ' says the seems exceptionally delightful that now mie 1 whl, Mv(. W|„,rl. |K .........
well illustrates the contentment pro- preacher, "I may still more directly fa“'«"Weight Siînr'ï V,,,»î',iV.,V."r:
valent in the bouth before the war : apply this general lesson to them. Ig I and hulk, and ail at a trifling cost. A layer I iition, Hnyoiu- i„ <iihsntisiiDii win» i » id

Jack was once asked by his young thure no one who, in some shape or of tho celebrated Fibre (ihamoia give» those '.'"ànj!"j’,ï. H‘und"dr
other, does not feel the bondage of gratifying remit,, afiordmg complete protec- 'B^K^m'ùtr'îo K" lYa"! f,,r y.-' 
which I have been speaking ? He has I "on from w",d' lruat or r,lln- I aoidhy agent» for ten dollar» each,
something on his conscience ; he has 
something on his mind, extrava 
gance, sin, debt, falsehood. Every
morning in the first few minutes
after waking, it is tho first thought 
that occurs to him ; he drives it 
away in the day ; ho drives it off by 

Do recklessness, which only binds it more 
and more closely round him. Is there 
any one who has ever felt this grievous 
burden ? What is deliverance ? It is 
to tell tho truth to his friend, to his 
parent, to any one, whosoever it be, 
from whom he is concealing that which 
he ought to make known. One word 
of open, frank disclosure—one résolu 
tion to act sincerely and honestly by 
himself and others — one ray 
let into that dark corner will indeed set 
the whole man free."

This passage, in its undercurrent of 
thought, discovers tho instinctive want 
of the soul, and in its own partial way 
suggests relief through means thor
oughly Protestant.

Among the characters drawn by 
Hawthorne, none seems more unique iu 
its way than that of Hilda in “ The 

; Marble Faun." Burdened with a

An Opportunity to Possess a 
Beautiful Family Bible at 

a Small Outlay.

W !

As the g ;
morrow, 

t lame !

;
Son and
fell heavily against her breast and 
Charles Wilbern was dead.

A few natural tears forced them
selves from the Sister's eyes and fell 
over the stiffening face, but the grate
ful heart sent up glad thanksgiving to 
the good God who had granted to her 
a petition so often asked with tears. I Not to every one is given the faculty 
She knew her father's soul was safe ; to say words that can console the grief 
and thus, even on earth, did Sister 0f those whose loved ones have been 
Angela reap tho sweet fruits of her called by death. Yet if anything could 
heroic self sacrifice.—Catholic Col urn-| add a "balm to wounded hearts, it 
bian.

By Thy crowning and Thy scourging. 
By grief's torrent round Thee surging, 
By Thy cry for pity calling.
Save us from sin’s doom appalling ! 

Miserere, Jesu Ml ! t'w,

re, Jesus sax’e us 
s. in Thy life blood lav 
Miserere Oomiue !

LIFE’S MOTTO.Misere
I built within my heart a throne.
And asked me, who should rule thereo 
Then came from out life's busy mart 
Full many a claim to rule my heart.
But Passion ruled there, lord 
Led men by sordid selfish dream.
Nay : said I. higher lord or none.
Shall till the heart’s all hallowed throne. 
Then spake out from my soul a voice •

“ Gaze but within aud learn thy choice. 
All men share in Christ’s brotherhood. 
Thy aim should be to seek their good. 
Then place as lord upon thy throne 
Thy brother’s joy before thine own.”

n ?

supreme,

would be the tenderness of such as a 
poem as this :

Tricks of Politicians. IN MEMORIAM.
----------  | Hath drooped a lily thou didst love ?

The real or bogus onslaught Of the Weep not: it bloometh still above.A. P. A, on Major McKinley reminds I fSlX'.
the New Yoik San ot the sharp device I ^
whereby a candidate for another oilice Qojcaiïed u hence^oYrown its worth, 
once got himself elected. Here is the wh.™n.™-0«,oom 
story :— 1

Apropos of this circular it is interest- Such passing ig not death, but life 
ing to recall how the Honorable, and 1 u leadeth he" 
at that time ever wicked, Gibbs once
elected himselt State Senator. "1^° I it bloometh now. where spot 
situation in the old Ninth Ward, where Nor aught of gloom shall come ag 
Gibbs was running, was desperate lor | shall to heavenly &8f race have grown.

with arms full of circulars. These In a critique necessarily so brief and master to make three wishes. He was 
circulars read something like this : imperfect as this, one can only hint at told to take plenty of time and think

“ Down with Gibbs, the friend of the the varied merits contained in the well before he spoke.
Roman Catholics ! Gibbs has done poems of a man who has written so After deliberating several minutes, 

for the Roman Catholics than any much and so well as Father Brennan. | he said : “ Well, Marse Joe, I want a
man who ever sat at Albany. It is the Father Dominic usually writes in a pa’r of boots. " 
duty of every patriotic American citi- style all his own, but there is one line “Jack," said his master, “ when 

to work and vote against him. A poem in the meter of Macauley's you consider all the number of good 
vote against Gibbs is a vote against “Battle of Ivry ” which deserves men- things in this world, can't you think of 
the Pope. Arise, citizens, and bury tion here, even if the lack of space something better ? Try again. 
bim r prevents its reproduction in full. It careful. ”

"The Protestant Association of tho is a stirring ballad entitled the “ Irish “ Well, Marse Joe, I always want to 
Ninth Ward." Tongue," the first stanza of which is have a plenty of fat meat."

Dozens of these circulars were left at herewith given as a hint of the spirit “ Now, Jack, you have only one more 
everv tenement house in tho district, and inspiration that characterize the wish. Can’t you think of something 
and " at every house where it was whole production : bettor than a pair oi boots and fat
known there was a Catholic. the ibibii tonoue. meat ?”
Tho wicked one's friends fumed From out Time's mystic Stream methinks I After thinking awhile, he gave it 
aud heaped curses on the people who Itsmbeftr8eb,„Cpbesn n,'tfmêT» wrongs. All-., up, saying : “Marse Joe if I had a 
hod marie such a dastardly attack. it sweeps along. ...... f . pa r ot boots and a plenty of fat meat,
Gibbs himself said it was a despicable Melh,.n^leInïnhe'wes™ ’ I doan’ want nuthin’ mo’. ”
niPPA Ot work on the part of his ene- Hast thou no voice-hast thou no song-hast This happy negro Dr. Page knew
raies, but he coyly admitted that they H.st mo°u "o gïo^tT.pVsuotetl-no future joys personally. He was born a slave and
told the truth iu 'he circular and he ^ to^ios » hope,_n0 dream o( Kree. “as always lived in X irginia. 

proud of it. Gibbs was elected by dom s glorious spring v
' - whelming majority. The Who d.red to rob thee of the gift kind heaven

sturdy men of the Ninth, especially the A nlPo„\r voice to thrill the people', he.rt with
Catholics, went to the polls, aud a ^ jou- pjMji a bMlird ton(tue ,upplant
$1,000,000, wouldn t have induced them throughout our und, 
to vote against Gibbs. The h.rjotjs.ion for the Gaelic gloriou. »nd

Is Major McKinley playing the aw,.eür“h'tht. lmpoitare foal, and give u.
“wicked" game also ?—Boston Pilot. ] back the day»

httc

il «'•t>. WH Id-

e ;
ice from sin and strife. 

Christ hath called her ; tisnoc loss, 
one more lily ’neath the cross !

The
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nor stain,
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THE HOLY BIBLE

scrofula (A SMALLER EDITION)
n t lie Latin vulgai* . Neatly 
Hlzo 10 x 7 x 2, mid weighs ;> 

. This hook will he sent. t<>
. - . . ». I any address on-aine conditions «sllo-largerAny doctor will tell you edition i ,r nmr itoiia™

. _ , » r tt <• I given on subscription t<that Professor Hare, ol hmh,
V rr », , r' il H I» always better to asml return,lenerson Medical Lollece, .......... . wh-nen „,

, , 1 . . r . i I should in every eane be rogi-iere.l.P h il add pliia,, is one or the I amp thomas < cum .v. 
hi^licst aullioritics in the I <'mimi,c itrcm,! mue, 

world on the action of 
drugs. In his last work, 
speaking of the treatment 
of scrofula, he says:

“Tt is hardly necessary to 
oil is the best remedy of a 
be given in 
palatable.”

He also says that the 
hypophosphites should be 
combined with the oil.

Scott’s Emulsion of cod- 
livër "oil, with hÿpophos- 
phites, is precisely such a 
preparation.

more Translated hoi 
bound In cloth. 

oiimN ti ounces
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llie letter

1/ »N DUN, Ont.

NOTICE.
TO ALL W1M M IT MAY CONCERN.

When the publication of the C" «<"//</« /' -
was duout moues 

line, the n 
counts i*r a

i/ifi v censed, a large amount 
by subscribers. I Ip to this t 

I did not trouble them with ne 
r'rv I settlement. The financial clr<

I undersigned oblige him to app 
were in arrears tor tiie l-'mn 
at least, of what they (

•dness of all is loi 
of tim

torsk 
•es of tho 
lose who

state that rod li 
11. The oil Bh<

emulsion, bo prepared as to bo
ol truth c u instant 

>peal to tl 
’/ - ii to pay part, 

owe. Though the in- 
mg since out lawed liy 

undersigned ventures to 
urge number of Ids old friends and 

supporters—or their children—will bo led by a 
conscientious sense of Justice nnd a recollec
tion of the Freeman'h usefulness, ini trying 
times, to come to bis aid and respond to a call 
patiently delayed for a quarter ot a century.

The books of the Freeman having been lost, 
the matter of payment is left entirely to tho dis
cretion and honesty of the subscribers.

debt* 
lapse 
hope that a

the
lari

WRS
an over Thousands have tested tho great building- 

up power of Hood's Sarsaparilla and have 
found renewed strength, vigor and vitality 
in its use.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator does 
not require the help of any purgative medi
cine to complete the cure. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

Please address
Daly avenue, 

Ottawa.
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tat Aurelia did not 
aid Geoffrey. “ Yet 
d a good sort of a

plied Mary, “ good 
*, but if ho were not 
uld think anything 
■ou know that sort of 
imcmlatiou to Aure- 
r to be won, it will be 
ir than a duke’s coro-

Ceoffrey : “ Swin- 
n now, Mary, put on 
jig—I can't call it a 
as go out aud look 
like to see the mill." 
30NT1NUBU.

OF CHARITY.

HOSE TAYLOR, 

evious to the bloody 
he North and South, 
own in New England 
by the name of Wil- 
terests aud fortune 
u a large factory, 
mually a comfortable 
employment to hun- 
ir inhabitants of the

Charles Wilbern con- 
, two daughters and 
principle he was a 

iierishiug the severe 
athers, and each Sun- 
an attentive wor- 

neeting-house of his 
nge direction of I’rov- 
ho, like his ancestors, 
r religion, married a 
one professing a be
lle to his own. The 
/rought up according 
the mother, while the 
steps of the father, 
laughter, Maud, a 
lisagrecable young 
tholic in name only ; 
> bore her mother and 
ring her displeasure 
her from forsaking 

vhich she had been 
a, the younger girl, 
i good qualities in 
was deficient. She 

on and practiced it 
was a hard life. A 

led her heart attho 
ir brothers and sister, 
is were offered to the 
for the conversion of 
was the sole comfort 

lotner, who depended 
ed upon the young 
a of the entire house- 
ord of complaint fell 
hing was a burden, 
to the gentle girl, 

ed the home and took 
ter, the grief of the 
se. They were pros- 
i Angela fell the per- 
the last sad duties, 
ince strangely white 
levoid of color, and a 
ith a grief too deep 

tears, she closed the 
r again would look 
her, smoothed the 

led the waxen brow 
led tho lifeless hands, 
around tho slender 

en knelt by the coffin 
head upon the cold, 
iom of her mother, 
forth she would serve 
ms life.
ir twenty-first birth- 
g year, and it was 
that she spoke of her 

sister. The blow de
speech for some mo- 
she recovered from 

mt oi abuse, ridicule, 
the ears of Angela, 
next became aware 

meditated, his fury 
tnd every obstacle was 
r, but without chaug- 
t length, exasperated 
e, he summoned her 
nd, after telling her 
led, said :
ir choice, and I have 
i you the opportunity 
ileetion this morning, 
rforming your duties 
heretofore, or leave 

r. Choose !" 
few moments ; then 

a heavenly balm as 
Divine Saviour came 

Whosoever loveth 
r more than Me is not 
id she quietly replied, 
ing eyes to his face : 
tve chosen. I shall 
is life. Henceforth I 
me. ”
don, he started from 
id, in a tone full of

You are no longer my 
everlasting hate shall 
it. Y ou are from this 
ited. Never, while 
iese doors. Y'ou are 
from me and mine—

l forward.
began, but ho inter 

i"ing :
:eu. Y'ou have made 
le by it."
i turned to obey, and 
d to look once again 
ig father. His head, 
n gray hair, rested 
, and his back was 
ir. Above him hung 
er mother. The mild 
lie down on her, while 
appeared to breathe 
ion on the suffering 
la's eyes filled with 
jught that her course 
by the Divine Wis- 

troubled heart. She 
home on the eve of 

■iage without telling 
ras going, and In due
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, (f i ^sc an<* un American principles shrine covered with gold, silver and tcrian ministers had exercised their hands of the Dominion Government 1
5ÜJL w2r“.« Tiï ?**** “ of [ minis.ry without real authority and and Parliament, Jut as the Manitoba

•treet, London, Ontario. of any religious body as such with any ^ Blessed \ irgin, and the relics of juiisdiction. They were not prepared Catholics are now. This consideration
Prtce of subscription—#a.oo ner annum. political party, 1 am convinced that many venerated saints. for such an admission, and this is what should bo to him an object lesson of
kkv gkoroe'r’‘northoravhs, j the members of a religious body whose The altar resembles that to be seen is meant by their complaint that the tolerance.
Author of " Mistakes of Modern Inadeis." ] rights, civil and religious, are at- in any Catholic church, its surround- Episcopalians would not grant them It is useless to ask an Orange gather-

raMUW^mi'Pr?prtetor. Thomas Corr.T, ‘“sno^è The ca^tf the partvThich h'g beinK suited to the special liturgy -recognition." They thought, evi- ing to keep itself within reasonable
\\ m VVl via. are fully "author has the courage openly to avow the UB®|* by the Russian priests. deutly, that the Episcopalians should bounds, so the appeals of Mr. Hughes

‘ïhîrV principles of civil and religious liberty Wheu tbo imperial procession have dropped more doctrines than they and his friends were disregarded, and
Rates ofAiiwrtMinr Tm .-cuts per llneesch according to the Constitution. Pati- reached the altar, clouds of incense are prepared for, though they already just such a series of resolutions was

tuT11‘when’pushed lo^Hmayle- Zl censers u‘sed at Hig^Us's' InÎ “ TV™’ ^ % °ffCred ^ ™ ^ ^ ^
Bmtiü.-e. ana the. iii»h'.,.s of and ^oncrate into pusillanimity. ’ f !,! ,?. !0tpfhv ’ d to give up the 39 articles in considéra- dorsing the course of Mr. N. Clarke

eltrsy tbrougnoot tne e e the Metropolitan of St. Petersburg pre- tion of the Presbyterians giving up Wallace in resigning from the Gov-
sented a crucifix to the royal pair to their Confession of Faith. ernment as a protest against the Item-
be reverently kissed. They were also The whole transaction shows how edial Bill, and condemning the Gov- 
sprinkled with holy water, and the little faith the various denominations ernment for introducing the Bill, and
prelates, who also blessed the Emperor, now have in their most cherished doc- all the members of Parliament, but
prayed that his reign in ay be prosper- trines. In fact in addition to the “his- especially the Orange members, who
ous, and that he may attain to the toric episcopate," the only distinctive supported it by their votes. How de
throne of righteousness. doctrines insisted on by the Episco- feront would have been the tune if it

The Imperial crowns were handed to palians were the Nicene Creed, the had been the case that a Protestant
the Emperor by the prelates, but to bible as the only authority on faith minority, such as that of Quebec, had
signify that the Czar is the spiritual and morals, and the two sacraments of been deprived of its rights by a Catho-
head of the Church as well as the tem- baptism and the Lord's Supper, matters lie majority. The lodge would have
poral ruler of the country, he placed which the Presbyterians would have been loud in its denunciations of Rom-
the crowns on his own head, and on that readily accepted. ish tyranny. But there is no fear of
of the Empress. It may be well for the future of such a thing taking place. TheCath-

After these ceremonies Mass was Christianity in this country that the olics have no proscriptive associations
celebrated, and the occasion sanctified negotiations >ave failed, for if the like Orangeism and the P. P. A. to
by both their majesties receiving Com- various sects thus so readily drop their urge them to persecuting measures,
munion. distinctive doctrines, there will soon be and they are tolerant.

With the single exception of the little more than mere Rationalism left A grand conflict was expected be- 
claim of the Emperor to be the Supreme to them. It is a sure fact that even tween the two wings of the Orange- 
Head of the Church, all these ceremon- though the present generation would men, the “ Remedialists " and “ Anti- 
ies remind us of the faith with which retain a traditional attachment to the Remedialists," as they have been 
a Constantine, a Charlemagne, a doctrines passed over, the next genera- styled, and both parties mustered 
Clovis, or an Edward of England ad- tion would refuse entirely to admit as strongly as possible at the 
hered to and honored religion. We them, or anything more than would be Grand Lodge meeting, the former 
may express the hope that the ardent contained in the mere “basis of union,” to support the Government, and 
desire of the Holy Father that a reunion and the door by which Rationalism has the latter to condemn it; but the 
of the Eastern and Western Churches already made its way to their midst party of proscription won the chief 
may yet be brought about. The chief would be more widely opened than points, as might have been expected. 
obstacle to such a reunion is political, ever, leaving even those doctrines Mr. N. Clarke Wallace, who has ever 
and consists in the wish of royalties to which still remain untouched to be cast used his Orangeism as an instrument 
modify the doctrines and practices of overboard just as readily as so many for the gaining of his personal ends, 
religion to suit them, rather than to doctrines would now have been thrown was re elected to the Grand Master- 
submit to its teachings. But there are aside.   ship. Mr, Birmingham was also re
indications that the day of reunion.is rj}AKn___________ elected Grand Secretary, but his
not so far away in the future as we ' MEETING L°D ' majority was comparatively small, not-
might have supposed even a very short * withstanding his past popularity,
few years ago. From the Grand Orange Lodge of The reason for his re-election is said

British North America we could not to be the fear entertained by many of 
expect anything but bitter hostility the more violent Orangemen, that if 
towards Catholics, for the sole purpose they carried their vindictiveness so 
for which Orangeism was established far as to reject their secretary, there 
was to deprive Catholics everywhere might be a disruption of the order, 
of their civil and religious liberties, Mr. Birmingham's majority was 13 
and very consistently has this purpose on a vote of 500 members, 
been carried out from the date when The resolutions of the Grand Ledge 
Orangeism was first instituted, down will be of little weight with the couu 
to the last meeting of the Canadian try, All reasonable Protestants are 
Grand Lodge which was held at aware that Lodge resolutions, whether 
Collingwood last week. Grand or subordinate, are dictated by

But all Orangemen are not as virulent malice and hatred, and the day is 
as the principles of Orangeism would g0ne by when they have any weight 
make them if fully carried out, and with the Protestant body generally, 
there are some who from motives which Such resolutions are merely the valves 
we need not scan too closely, are dis- whereby the superabundant vanity and 
posed to be just, at times, at all malice of theLodge members find vent, 
events These motives may sometimes Mf N Clark0 Wallace's address to 
be self interest, and sometimes, ,he Lodge wag also fu„ of 
perhaps, an innate love of just- ef 5 , , hre and tury in opposition toice ; but whatever may have been n .... . . .. ,, J the Catholic schools ot Manitoba,
the motives on the present occaston, aud t0 Catholic Separate school er. 
some members of the Grand Lodge at aUy He persistg in declariug that 
this last meeting opposed the passing the Catholic Churcb, tbrough its 
of resolutions censuring the Dominion BishopS| jg coercing the Government 
Government for having introduced the tQ pagg the Kemedial Biu. We are 
Remedial Bill to restore the educational much migtaken if he will not soon find 
rights of the Catholic minority in out that the people of Canada will not 
Manitoba. Among those who defended bo coerced by tbe Grand Lodg0| and 
the course of the Government were that Catbolicg and Prote8tants will 
Major Samuel Hughes, of the Lindsay unit0 ,n protecting the clause8 of tbe 
Warder, and Mr. Robert Binning- Constitution which safeguard minority 
ham, the Grand Secretary of the Orange rigbt9| wbatever mav be the religion 
order, and the chief organizer of the Qf thQ injured party " 
associations of the Conservative party 
throughout Ontario.

These gentiemen showed to 
their brethren that the rights 
claimed by the Catholics of Mani
toba are guaranteed by the Consti
tution of Canada and the Government 
only did its duty in upholding those 
rights, which were granted originally, 
not to Catholics, but to any future min
ority of the Province, whether that 
minority should be Catholic or Protest
ant. They showed that it may hap
pen any day that the Protestants of 
Quebec may have to appeal for pro
tection to the same clauses of the Con
stitution to which the Catholics are now 
appealing, and in the name of equal 
rights to all they asked that the resolu
tions proposed by Grand Master Pitts,
M. P. P , of New Brunswick, should 
not be adopted

Among the speakers who supported 
the resolutions were Mr. Galbraith,
Grand Master of the Quebec Orange
men, and ex-Mayor Esscry, of Loudon.

God, " he added, “ we can govern our
selves. " This deliverance had refer
ence, of course, to the decision of the 
Privy Council on the School question. 
The English judges did not make the 
law of the case : they only interpreted 
it, which they are well able to do, aud 
it is against their calm judgment that 
Mr. McCarthy thus protests—he who 
was so lately a thorough Briton, boast
ing that he would bring it about either 
by ballots or bullets, that British rule 
should be supreme in Canada, and 
French domination, and even the 
French language, be abolished. Con
sistency 1 thou art a jewel.
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A VERY DUBIOUS CLAIM.

The Rev. M. L. Hobllt, a corres
pondent of the Hamilton Canadian 
Evangelist, the organ of the denomin
ation usually known as the 11 Dis
ciples "or the “ Disciples of Christ," 
informs the readers of that journal that 
“there are eleven million people in 
the great Mexican Republic who have 
never heard the gospel preached ex
cept in a corrupted form." Of course 
we are in no way surprised to find our 
contemporary speak of Catholic doc
trine as a corrupted gospel, as such is 
the fashion with the preachers of all 
the sects, but our friend on this occa
sion evidently includes under the ap- 
Delation all forms of Protestantism ex - 
cept that of the Disciples ; for it states 
that “the Apostolic doctrine and prac
tice, though the only system which can 
be logically presented to a Roman 
Catholic people, is, as yet, almost en
tirely unknown in Mexico," while as
serting that various Protestant 'ects 
have made considerable headway, 
having received “ many thousands” of 
converts “ who have forsaken Rome.”

The Apostolic system here meant is 
evidently that of the Disciples, who 
have recently planted a mission in 
Mexico, so that the other Protestant 
sects, whose systems are non Apostolic, 
must be corrupt also. The writer of 
the letter is the missionary who con
ducts the new Disciples' mission at 
Juarez, opposite El Paso in Texas.

It requires no small amount of assur
ance to maintain that this little sect, a 
very recent offshoot from the Baptists 
of America, is alone the Apostolic de
nomination of Christianity. If this be 
really the truth, the Apostles must 
have been very dilatory about progat
ing the Gospel, notwithstanding that 
they were commanded to preach the 
same to all nations. We might infer 
also that if the Apostles obeyed the 
commands of their divine Master so 
poorly, there can be very little advan
tage in having the Apostolic system 
which the Disciples boast that they 
alone possess.

It is scarcely necessary to add that 
the progress of Protestantism is very 
much exaggerated by the missionaries, 
who have an interest in representing 
it in excess of the truth. But if it 
were as great as Rev. M. L. Hoblit 
represents it to be, the rev. gentleman 
asserts by implication that the Mexican 
converts have only given up one to 
embrace another “ corrupt form of 
Christianity. "

re
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London, Saturday, June 6, 1896.

POLITICS AND HELIOION.
BATHEU VAGUE.

Sir Richard Cartwright and the Hon. 
Mr. Harcourt were among the speakers 
at a meeting in Welland on the 29th 
ult., called to further the interests of 
Mr. Jas. A. Lowell in his candidature 
for that constituency. Both the speak
ers spoke strongly for provincial rights 
in reference to the Manitoba school 
question, declaring that an amicable 
settlement should be made with Mani
toba. Sir Richard also said that the 
people of Ontario do not desire to sec 
any wrong done to the consciences of 
any minority.

We are ourselves in favor of 
amicable settlement with Manitoba, if 
there is any mode of reaching such a 
settlement ; but every resource of this 
kind has been tried, and Mr. Green- 
way’s Government has given no sat
isfaction, whether applied to by the 
Catholics directly, or by the Dominion 
Government. There is, therefore, no 
resource left them but to seek the inter
vention of Parliament and the Domin
ion Government, in accordance with 
the principles laid down in the Con
stitution of Canada. For this reason 
fair minded Protestants as well asCath 
olics should support a just Remedial 
Bill.

Cardinal Gibbons wrote recently a 
letter in answer to some enquiries of 
the Rev. Dr. Stafford, of St. Patrick’s 
church, regarding the attitude of Cath
olics towards the Republican party, by 
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that party and the A. P. A. This 
alliance is not complete as between the 
two, but it has been practically accom 
plished in some States, and the Apaists 
are endeavoring to make it complete, 
or at least to oblige the Republicans to
adopt the principles of Apaisra.

Dr. Stafford is a Republican in his 
political preferences, and he even held 
a foreign mission under appointment 
from President Harrison, and thus he 
takes special interest in regard to the 
question how Apaism will inliuence 
Catholics toward the Republicans.

The object of the Apaists is to make 
it appear that any success which the 
Republicans may achieve is due to 
them, as they expect by this moans to 
make it appear that they are much 
more influential throughout the coun
try than they really are.

This is apparent in their attitude in 
regard to ex-Goveruor McKinley, of 
Ohio, who is almost certain to be the 
next Republican candidate for the 
presidency, as he has secured a large 
majority of the delegates who will 
select the party's candidate for the 
ollice at St. Louis, Mo., on the tilth inst.

There is no doubt that Mr. McKinley 
had many friends among the A. P. A. 
when his candidature was lirst spoken 
of,but that society had some hope of get
ting one of its members named as the 
candidate, and both Mr. Linton and 
Governor Bradley, of Kentucky, were 
suggested as men, either of whom 
would have been acceptable to them.

Mr. McKinley could not be induced 
by the Apaists to endorse their plat
form, which was offered to him for 
acceptance, but, on the other hand, he 
was cautious not to announce himself

an

The Catholics of Canada have en
dured the tyranny of the Greenway 
legislation for six years, and it is full 
time that it should come to an end. 
There is something more wanted than 
vague promises that justice will be 
done if a Reform Government be put 
into power. Justice should be done 
independently of the political charac
ter of the Dominion Government, aud 
the question should not be treated 
as a matter of party politics at 
all, as appears to be the inclina - 
tion of politicians and the political 

We should have something

THE CHRISTIAN UNITY NEGO
TIATIONS.

The Presbyterian General Assembly, 
which was in session at Saratoga dur
ing the last two weeks, has finally 
settled the negotiations which have 
been on foot lor the last few years for 
the purpose of bringing about a union 
between that body and the Episcopal
ians.

The Committee on Christian Union, 
to which the conducting oi the negotia
tions was entrusted, reported that it 
could not enter into any satisfactory 
arrangement, and asked to be dis
charged from any further considera
tion of the matter, inasmuch as the 
Episcopalians did not offer any “ basis 
oi mutual recognition aud reciprocity ’’ 
which could satisfy Presbyterians. 
Thus two of the bodies which have 
been considering the matter have 
finally withdrawn from its further con
sideration, the Cougregationalists hav
ing previously decided to the same 
effect.
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press.
more definite on the subject than any
thing which either Sir Richard Cart 
wright or the Hon. Mr. Harcourt says 
upon the subject, both of whom seem 
to imply that we should wait hat in 
hand till Mr. Greenway may think 
proper to turn his attention towards

as positively hostile to them, as he did 
not wish to alienate their votes. Never
theless, when it was publicly announced 
that he is a member of the order, ho 
the tight it right testate in a letter that 
such is not the case, just as he also de 
nied that he had been admitted into 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
when the report was circulated to the 
effect that he had joined that organiza
tion.

us.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

An article entitled “Catholics in
Politics,'1 appeared in the Montreal 
True Witness of May 13, our contem
porary giving the Catholic Record 
credit for same.

As the Episcopalians had already 
brought their terms to exceedingly 
narrow limits, it seems to be settled 
now that the differences between the 
denominations concerned are not like" 
ly to admit of a union at all, unless 
they agree to throw overboard nearly 
all distinctive doctrines as essential to 
Christianity.

It does not appear that the Presby
terians would have been difficult to be 
satisfied in regard to a doctrinal basis, 
for they were ready to eschew even 
Calvin’s palmary doctrines of absolute 
decrees and eternal reprobation, and 
of course to let the Westminster Con
fession pass into oblivion ; but the 
negotiations were wrecked on the rock 
of the “ historic episcopate "on which 
the Episcopalians insisted.

It is admitted even by the Westmin
ster divines that the Presbyterians 
have not apostolic succession, though 
that was virtually held by them as 
something desirable. They admitted 
that in the troublous times through 
which the Church passed, many of their 
recognized ministers had not the for
mal ordination prescribed by the 
Church, and undoubtedly they would 
have been glad enough to obtain some 
kind of ordination which would have 
given them even a plausible 
claim to an apostoliclty of ministry, 
could they attain this quietly with not

THE CP. A1CS CORONATION. It was also copied 
from the True Witness into the Catho-The A. P. A. had evidently under

estimated Mr. McKinley's strength, 
and thus they fell into the error of sot
ting themselves in open opposition to 
him, the Executive Council of the order 
having proclaimed that he must bo op 
posed for having treated the A. P. A. 
with contempt, 
was discovered that they would count 
for nothing, their Supreme Council re 
versed the action of the Executive, aud 
declared that the order may support 
his candidacy. They did not do this, 
however, before they found out that 
their own candidates have not the re
motest chance of being selected. Such 
a humilatiou has, perhaps, no parallel 
in history, unless wo call history the old 
rhyme which says :
11 The King of France with fifty thousand men,

Marched up the hill—and then marched down

Cardinal Gibbons' letter declares

The ceremonies and festivities in 
connection with the solemn coronation 
of the Czar are still in progress in Mos
cow, and are conducted on the grand
est possible scale, the amount of money 
expended thereon being estimated at 
over 820,000,000.

The most important act in the drama 
was, of course, the actual crowning of 
the Emperor and Empress, which was 
a religious ceremony, aud was per
formed in the cathedral of the Assump
tion.

lie Review of Winnipeg. We desire 
to state that the article referred to 
never appeared in this paper. Will 
our contemporaries please make a note 
of this fact ?

We are pleased to note that the 
Senate of the Toronto University, on 
Friday last, conferred the|honorary de
gree of LL. D. on Rev. J. R. Teefy, of 
St. Michael's College, Toronto. Father 
Teefy is the eldest son of M. Teefy, J. 
P., postmaster of Richmond Hill. We 
congratulate the Rev. Father. The 
honor was richly deserved.

But later, when it
'THE CAMPAIGN.

There is but little change in the 
general political situation since our 
last issue, except that the candidates 
oi the various parties have been for the 
most part selected, and the fight is be
ing more and more vigorously prose 
cuted. The party press and speakers 
are making all sorts of charges of in
consistency, dishonesty and corruption 
against their opponents, and it must 
be said that there is sometimes founda
tion for the accusations.

The names of the cathedrals of Mos
cow are themselves suggestive of the 
almost complete identity of faith be
tween the Catholic aid the Russian 
Churches, aud put in a strong light the 
(limsiness of the causes which keep the 
Eastern Churches from unity with the 
universal or Catholic Church.

The Catholic Register says : " Tbe Globe 
also koows that its own frequent advertise
ments for Public school teachers invariably 
stipulate that applicants must be Protest
ants."

The'Globe knows nothing of the kind. 
—Toronto Globe.

Certain it is that we have often seen
ThtThere are not nearly so many MeThe three cathedrals of the city 

joined by means of a wooden pathway- 
covered with crimson cloth for the 
occasion of the ceremonies, as the pro
gramme included the visitation of all 
three, but the most important 
mony took place in that of the Assump 
tion. The other two are named re
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that Catholics are to be found in both 
political parties of the United States, 
and that the Church has no preference 
for one lather than the other. He

were
Carthyite candidates as it was loudly such advertisements in the public press 
proclaimed in the beginning there as that referred to by the Catholic 
would be, but there are an unpreced- Register. We further know that in

London West fa suburb of this city a 
young lady named Marshall was en
gaged as school teacher, and that on it 
becoming known she was a Catholic 
the school trustees were very much in 
censed aud requested her to resign. We 

Among the curious incidents of the still fuither know that some years ago 
campaign must be mentioned Mr. Dal- a school trustee in this city, named Wil
ton McCarthy's speeches at Winnipeg son, on the occasion of a Catholic, 
and Brandon, in which the chief matter amongst others, making application 
spoken of was the School question, for a position in a Public school, de- 
which is, of course, the only issue on dared that the Catholic should not get 
which he could expect to be elected in it—that he would rather engage the 
Brandon, where he is presenting services of a Hottentot than one pro- 
himself as a candidate besides run- fossing that faith. Such examples of 
ning in North Simcoe. In his senseless—we might say brutal—big- 
speech at Winnipeg he openly j otry are very common in Ontario, 
declared that “ it would be monstrous 
if Canadians were forced to submit to !

entedly large number in Ontario run
ning on the various Independent plat
forms, including Patronism, McCarthy- 
ism, and Independence of an undesig
nated character, and there are at least 
three on the Prohibitionist ticket.

says :
“ Moreover, it is our proud boast 

that we have never Interfered with 
the civil aud political rights of any 
who differ from us in religion. We 
demand the same rights for ourselves, 
and nothing more, and will bo content 
with nothing less. "

ce re

spectively the Annunciation and the 
Archangel. Thus two of these beauti- 

I fill buildings are dedicated to the 
But ho gives the Republicans to Blessed \ irgin, showing the great 

understand that if they or any party reverence of the Russians l'or the 
affiliate themselves with a society hos- Mother of God. The third title indi- 
tile to Catholics, and attaek'the civil cates the belief in intercessory prayer 
and religious liberties of Catholics, the offered by the angels and saints of God 
latter may find it necessary to adopt for the Chut ch and its members, 
resolute measures in self-defence. His

From Mr. Essery, the special friend of 
the notorious Mrs. Margaret Shepherd, If i

much public attention being drawn to 
the true state of the case ; and if the | little else was to be expected : but Mr. 
ministers could have managed to get , Galbraith is living among Catholics, of

whose toleration and friendship to-
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episcopal ordination aud thus obtain
the dubious validity of orders . wards their Protestant neighbors he is

It is remarked, too, by the correspond- with Anglicans, they would have perfectly well aware, but his bitterness
words are very applicable to the state ents who give an account of the pro- gained a point ; but the Episcopalians towards Catholics exceeds even the 
of affairs which has sometimes existed ceedings that the walls of the cathe insisted upon the recognition of the . worst of his Ontario brethren. He
in Canada, and with which we are even j drals are covered with frescoes repre- episcopate as solely authorized to con- might, besides, have borne in mind
now threatened. His Eminence says : senting the Holy Trinity, and angels fer ordination, and to accept these 1 the fact that his Protestant brethren in 

“Not only is it the duty of all parties and saints, chiefly martyrs, and espec- ! terms would have been an open ac- [ Quebec might any day be in the same _ _
distinctly to set their faces against the ially of the Blessed Virgin j and çne knowledgment that hitherto Presby- position (is seekers for justice at the , fifty men in Downing Street. Thank , 1895 continued at an enormous rale,

even

The exodus from Ireland durirff
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for this singly occasion, and permitted ! starting-point of our courso 
them to accompany the remains of j trust, mutual respect lur the conviction 
their beloved Mother to the tomb, where, of others, a little bearing and for- 
surrounded by the lldligious ami the bearing, with a loyal devotion to the 
pupils, all the ceremonies of the rule Constitution, even when it may run 1 ne Archbishops and Bishops of the? 
were faithfully fulfilled. counter to some fad of out* own, will EeelneUKtie.il Provinces of Quebec,

The prayers of her numerous friends ensure to Canada the future, in great Montreal and thtawn, have Issued a 
and benefactors are earnestly re- I part at least, of tin? world It is simply 1 astoi .il Letter on the Manitoba School 
quested. I wonderful what she has accomplished Lhiestiou. It is a firm but temperate

Mother Marv Xavier, known in the during the past twenty live years, ‘-citing lorth ol the duty ot Canadian 
world as Milo. Yvonne Lo Bihan, was History affords no parallel to it. Catholics to sustain their brethren in 
bom in Nantes, France, on the I7ih oi Grecian, or Roman legends ol m>th- 
April, is 1 1. Although an only child, ical greatness do not equal the sober

The vigor-

couutry will be the Catholic Church. I volumes for his artistic taste all being 
—Catholic Columbian. | chaste, simple and devotional.

The interior ornamentations having 
The Monitor never fails Indirect the I been finished, he then added a spacious 

attention of the A. P. A’s. to some vestry to the church, complete in all 
Papal encroachment they may have its arrangements, 
overlooked. This time it speaks to the Then Father Kelly 
female A. P. A's. : “The Sisters of attention to the building of two beauti- 
Charity have under taken the care of fill new churches, in remote parts of 
the lepers in Louisiana. They are the parit-h, where there never had 
employed by the State for that service, been churches before.
IIovv is it we do not hear au indignant The first of these he built at Hock- 
protest from the W. A. P. A. against port—a lovely spot on the river St. 
this union of Church and State?” It is Lawrence, looking out on islands ot 
now in order for some of these patriotic unsurpassing beauty. This church is 
ladies to give evidence of their patriot- dedicated to St Brendan—an illus 
ism by immediately relieving the Sis- I trious Irish saint — first Bishop ot 
ters and taking charge of the Leper Kerry ; and who, it is said, discovered 
Homo themselves ! ! ! Now, ladies, I America in the sixth century. The 
dou t all speak at once.—The Southern | other church he built at Athens, a

rising and most ambitious village on 
the B & H. line of railway.

The commission appointed by Leo 1 This church is, very appropriately, 
XIII. to examine the validity of Angli dedicated to St Danis the Areopagite, 
can orders is expected to be able to re I who had been at one time one of the 
port in a few weeks. The decision is pagan judges who held court iu the 
awaited with interest by the Catholics I Areopagus at ancient Athens, 
not only of England, but of the whole I When St. Paul preached to the 
world, as the question has always been I Athenians, among many others, he 

which much could be said pro I converted Denis the Areopagite to the 
and con, and which in recent years I Christian religion, and left iu his 
has occasioned considerable contro- I charge the infant Church of Athens, 
versy. Should the conclusions of the I In the vicinity of Athens, at Sheatown, 
commission be against the Anglican I Father Kelly built a very nice Catho- 
positlon, as is probable, a feeling of 1 lie school, wherein the children ot that 
uneasiness and uncertainty will be ex- I district strive to emulate the Christians 
perienced by a large number of the I of ancient Athens in learning, both 
adherents of the Anglican communion. I secular and religious.
They may assume indifference, but At length overwork commenced to 
they certainly will realize the crushing I tell on his constitution, and ultimately 
force of the decision. — Chicago New brought upon him a very serious ill- 
World. I ness, which necessitated his having to

go to Kingston for eminent medical
Some sciolistic scribblers assume to I advice. ...

evince their superior wisdom by ridi- .In ‘he House of Providence, of that 
culing the Catholic custom of invmca- pity, he spent two months, and, thanks
tion of saintly intercession for spirit H° the u?™ar'®d e«ort8 of !e, ff0°d 
ual and temporal favors. They iguor- Sisters ot Chari y and of Dr. I helan to 
antly overlook the fact that the Church bring about his recovery, together 
which authorizes this act of faith and with the Masses and prayers that have 
piety, is likewise exclusive authority been offered up in his behalf-and his 
for every vestige of legitimate Chris-1 own strong faith, besidet-Father Kelly
tian belief and devotion extant.
Christianity rests solely on the testi
mony of the Catholic Church 
sanction of the sacred scriptures is the 
surest guarantee of authenticity of the 
inspired writings, which Protestants 
claim to follow as their only rule of 
faith. No fairly-well educated non- 
Catholic Christian disputes the funda- It0
mental title and historical claims of|yan’ where 9*®^ , -,
Catholicity. When an ignoramus Ia ra°9‘ enthusiastic and affection- 
questions the propriety of specific acts ate welcome-presenting hW 
of piety fostered by the Church, he un- address accompanied by a testimonial, 
consciously assails the whole fabric of Iln the shaPe °f a well filled purse, 
the Christian system. — Catholic Uni-

though the ligures are not so large ns 
in some former years, 
number oi persons who left Ireland 
last year is reported at 48,703, of 
whom 22,1ÏU were from Munster, 
13,4i>5 from Uoiyiaught, 8,103 from 
Ulster and 4,11251 from Leinster. These 
comprise the backbone of the Irish 
people. The total number who left 
Ireland from May 1851 to the end of 
December 1805 was 3,651,128. Thus 
it is that laws oppressive to the people 
operate iu driving the population to 
other countries to develop their re
sources and contribute to their prosper
ity, Most of the emigation from Ire
land is to the United States, which thus 
reap the benelit of the legislation which 
drives the Irish from their own country. 
Home Rule would change all this. It 
is considered certain, however, that 
the exodus will not be so great in 1836 
as it was in 1895.

The total
Boston 1 ilot.

devoted his

Manitoba in their effort to recover their 
unjustly abrogated parental and citi
zen l ights.

The I’astoral, at the outset, declares 
the right ol' the Bishops to counsel their 
Hocks on this matter. It is no uuwar

her parents entrusted her to be in- I tacts ot' our short career, 
structed iu our holy rcligiou to the I ous spirit that breathes life and hope,
Ursuliues of Vannes. Iu her early I aud national aspirations Into the blood
girlhood she entered the couvent of and brain of young Canadians has ex- ...
the Ursuliues of The lloly Family, at I orcised, or at least silenced, the voice I rautable mixing ol religion and poll 
Faouette, which house had been sup- I of the annexationists, and has created 1 Evs on the part ot the Bishops. Iheir 
pressed bv the French Revolution, a bond of union between all races and right is trom God, and they are the 
Her large lortune relieved the couvent I religions iu the pursuit ol national I natural judges ol questions concern- 
from its financial dillicultica, whilst progress. ‘"S Christian faith, religion ami mor
her talents helped to establish its re- I An insidious attempt is now made to | als, even when these aro involved in 
putation. An appeal for Religious break that unity, aud, although this P,,tlC8' „ . , ....
having been made through the. Annals max not bo intended, the consequence "Al‘r-V < mHtlau cud ba8 ;l ll®bt.1° 
of The Propagation of the Faith, wl|i be to bring back that wilderness a Christian education Lvcry Chris- 
several Religious responded, and 0f discord and national disruption in tlau I’are'“ has a duty binding in con- 
Mother Mary Xavier was appointed to I which the cry of union with, or rather I t0 800 tllat 1,18 child gets its
the diocese of Marquette. She heroic subjection to, the neighboring republic I rlÇ,b . ... , , , , .
ally bade adieu to her beloved France I will be heard again ; aud who can say I Christian light and parental duty 
and resolved never to see It again. In with what effect ? w"r”. recognized in the original con-
1853, at the urgent request of the then a crisis llke tho present no lover by™Pratest^mSt?
Father Vaffre °S ' c iTuTof °f hta <"-v «** ^ TheNl^UoL Cat“ ha^^r
tathu Jaffré, S. J., the citizens o Would that mv voice could reach the I t.uasl)(i (boir nrotest against this initls-gtrrt,r.'rsa,ppg;' r; s™. ;ir;- ”neault, of Sandwich, Mother Mary you the defendants of men who Z'llrirish “urnpi”"' the
Xavier with a companion, founded the won aftev a long and hard light, con r' Council of England, has recog-

mMib^a 6titutlonal libert-v' 80iug to millet a LizJ tllo justice of the Catholic claim 
as The 1 mts. I he early difficulties, I blow wbicb must have far-reaching I and th() ri™bt of the Federal authorities 
poverty, and disappointments, in- I consequences on the work oi y°ur I t0 interfere in order that justice be 
cidental to all such undertakings, were ! |athorls •> If you do not uphold the doI ft0 the ôppresred

rTfrom^homhl'o Constitution now, your action will one Under th(,™ circumstances, it 1m,- 
ence and prayer , and irom au humble I day be invoked as a precedent f°r | comes not only a duty of roli<rioii but
nnene°r!0med dTv ’tteadilv breaking il 0,1 80,m’ otber Point — 11 a duty of patriotism, for God fearing
opened a day-school, she JM;ad j*.Y may be. against yourselves. In your alld loyal Caiholies, and Protestants as 
lebored, until, with theblessing oi God, I haudg rest tbl, fUturo peaco and ad- I W(d| t0 stalld bv the Catholics of 
she saw herefforts for His glorycrow ned vancement of the Dominion. You are M,luitoba] As the' i'astoral letter ex 
by the noble buildings oi the Acad |a majority ; you can oppress a poor I Dresses it • 
emy, with accommodation for at least minority in a certain Province ; you 1 
a hundred pupils. Extensive grounds, can gaV| w0 roeU not tho decisions of 
spacious gardens, ornamental groves couits,‘ nor tho claims 0f good faith and 
attest her taste for the beautiful. Her I fajr j . you can 
life’s motto may be summed up in these 1 
words: “Ore et Lahore. ” This

Messenger (San Antonio, Texas).

one onlx the average political paper it 
were unwise to look for consistency. 
The Toronto Cloibe furnishes us with a 
very striking example of the absence 
of this quality. At a recent meeting 
of the Orange Grand Lodge a resolu
tion was passed condemnatory of the 
members of Parliament in the order 
who supported the Government on the 
Remedial Bill, in spite of the resolutions 
of the Grand Lodge, so heartily en
dorsed in Halifax in 1895. The hier
archy of Quebec having issued a pas 
toral advising their people to vote for 
parliamentary candidates who would 

that justice be done the Catholic 
minority in Manitoba, the Globe editor 
Hies into a terrible rage, and contends 
that the Bishops had no right to take 
such action—it is an undue interfer
ence with the liberties of the people ! 
Not one line, however, has appeared 
in the Globe condemnatory of 
the Orange Grand Lodge, which 
claims that it is the tribunal from 
which Orange members of parliament 
must derive their inspiration in deal
ing with public affairs. We ask par 
don of the Archbishops and Bishops of 
Quebec for making reference to their 
deliverance in connection with the 
proceedings of tho Orange Grand 
Lodge. This would be extremely bad 
taste were it not necessary in order 
to draw attention to the inconsist
ency of the Globe.

see
It is a question, then, for tho Catho

lics of our country, and well meaning 
Protestants, to unite their strength and 

. . their suffrages to secure a linal victory
spirit, and implant a rankling feeling I lor religious liberty and the triumph

r"“?r », ^ ^jsssj^sastithe religious life, as also o the pupils wheels uf progress, and blight the fair t0 eloct aH representatives of the peo- 
she impressed on them both by 'void I ts of our loved country. 5 on , only sincerely resolved to
and example, to work and to p, y a can do all lhis by voting against Rom | |av’or Wnh aU their influence and to 
she hersel was never idle, and has not ediai Legislation. That any consider u t iu Parliament a measure to
to account for any idle moments aMe Cen,age of you will do this, I, remedv the evils from which the Mani- 

Lternal rest to the beloved soul of | who have been nurtured in your toUa minority suffers. In speaking to
midst, refuse to believe. I you thus, dearly beloved brethren, our

1 know it will be said : “ We do not | intention is not to hind ourselves to 
refuse to right any wrong that
shown to exist ; but we wish first to I in the political arena ; on the contrary, 
investigate, to ascertain if any hard-I wo desire lo preserve our liberty, 
ship has been inflicted on a minority. " I The Manitoba school question being, 
To an outsider this appears reasonable : I before all, a religious question, inti- 
to a Canadian it is what I scarcely I matoly allied to the dearest interests of 
wish to characterize, lest I should bo I the Catholic faith in this country, to

evoke an evilis well again.
The good Father was able to return 

home on Saturday last, and was met at 
the Mallorytown railway station, where 
he arrived by the 2 p. m. train from 
Kingston, by his own parishioners 
and many other friends, Catholic aud 
Protestant, who conveyed him 

his residence at Trevel- 
accorded him

Her

the dear Mother, whom
We hope to meet in realms ot light, 
Of bright and boundless range.
In worlds ot" constancy, ol" love.
A world that cannot change-

bo any of tho parties that aro combatingcan

ARCHBISHOP O’BRIEN.OBITUARY.verse.

The assumption of what has been I Death of the Rev. Mother Mary Xnvler
called God-Almightiness is so hah- Ur.uUneConvent Chaîna,.,, ont.
ttual to the omniscient editor that a
Catholic reads with no surprise, even , d on the 22nd of
,,, papers ostensibly Christian the snee J .,P:y0 a. m./the soul of the
ing references to the prayers of theSpaiv I b d Religious s0 wen known and 
lards for rain and tor peace. But Ü the alîectionatel; esteemed by the numer- 
gospels are to be taken for tru h-and frL Detroit aud many other
them^lbr't’riith—the I^atheid6hi heaven elti^ {f the United States and Canada,
who minds the flight of birds and the ^h«r M^Xavt had°nofbêen h, 
teeding ot sparrows, turns no deai ea ^ for somo time. A shock
othc pieadings of His children even S winter gave uneasi-
°i th« common things they stand i to h-er communitv . she rallicd aud

who know G^’s'^ business B than Pa88®d !‘«r eighty-second birthday in
He does Himself and who also know f^^Ôre MrThdaÿ!. Divine Provi- 
I,s limitations of which He doe no deuce other;iso. 0n Tuesday

dream, know fiom the‘r c03nLctio ,unin the ] Uh gh(j did ilQt feel ve y 
with caucuses and campaigns and | ,, B’ . , - • . . ,

ar- sy^S5SSS2S
such men sl>“ld. |j™Vi^"lselws impossible. On Saturday, the 16th, 
Christians.-Providence Visitor. I Reverend Father Leopold, O. S. F-,

chaplain, administered the last sacra 
The Methodists, who are holding a I ments to the dear sufferer, who was 

noisy conference in Cleveland, 0., had perfectly conscious, and received the 
a distinguished visitor on Saturday. I lloly Viaticum with most devout senti 
The visitor was Presidential Candidate I ments of faith, humility and resigna- 
McKinley, and when he was presented I tion ; and remained almost continually 
to the Conference, we are told, the ap- I in prayer until her happy death, which 
plause was deafening. “ Three times I occurred on the following Friday. But 
it died away and three times it was I sbo bad the happiness to receive her 
renewed ; it was the greatest ovation I Divine Spouse several times during the 
of the Conference.” The Methodists I week ; and a few moments before her 
are rather an emotional sect, and no I death, being still conscious, received 
one can find fault with them for com- I the Blessed Sacrament, aud, without a 
bining religious and political enthusi- I sigh, gave up her pure soul to God, 
asm by way of variety. We are not I amidst the prayers and tears of her de 
finding fault with this, nor is any one I voted children, whilst the Ilsverend 
else that we know of. But suppose I father chaplain read aloud the prayers
this had been a conclave of Catholic I f0r the departing.
Bishops and McKinley, a presidential I qq Saturday morning a solemn 
candidate, had been presented to them, I jj[gb Mass of Requiem was sung by 
what a shout of disapproval and what I Rev father Leopold, 0. S. F., in pres 
a wail against Rome would have gone I (,m.„ Qf Light Rev. Bishop O'Connor, of 
up from Chaplain McCabe and all the London, and the few priests who could 
other Methodists. It would mean pout- I ieave their parishes. His Lordship 
ical death to McKinley.—Catholic Ci tv

A Noble Declaration on tlie School 
question.—A Letter Written In ltome
— An Appeal to Protestants anil Cath
olics to fiunrd the Constitution—The accused ot' using violent language. I the natural rights oi parents and also 
Vi-incipio of Justice is uinding on I No man at all conversant with public I to tho respect duo to the Constitution
au. I affairs can bo unaware of tho injustice I of the country and to tho British

--------- 1 practiced against the minority iu Man I Crown, we would regard it as betray■
The following appears in the Antig-1 itoba. It is a subject for sorrow and I ing a sacred cause of which we are,

humiliation that any one should ignore and ought to bo, tho defenders, if we 
Sir—On my arrival here from the this injustice ; it is a hollow pretence did not use our authority to secure its 

East, a lew days ago, 1 learned from to talk of investigating it ; it is trea-
the reports of Parliament, as well as I son against conscience to plead this I The Bishops also lay down somo gen 
from newspapers, the 1'ate of the Re- wretched excuse to justify opposition to I ,,ral principles of morality in politic», 
medial Bill. I need scarcely say it its abolition. We may add, it is an which the most bigoted anti Catholic 
was a surprise to me, as well as a sub- insult to non Catholics to suppose that agitator can scarcely have the hardi
ject of regret. So strong .vas my I any appreciable number of them will I hood to controvert,
faith in the good sense of my country, allow a difference of religious belief to I “A general rule, and 
men, and in their spirit of loyalty to blind them to the dictates of ordinary ceptions, it is a duty ot

peerless Constitution, to say noth justice ; or that they can be made the every citizen to vote : a duty all tho 
ing of their love of fairplay, that 1 puppets of a movement which must more grave and pressing as the ques 
felt it would be an insult to doubt the end, if successful now, either in sur- lions disputed are important aud may 
practical unanimity of the House in vender to the claims of tho minority, exercise over your destinies an inilu- 
upholding that Constitution, and in which is probably contemplated by tho ence more or less decisive, 
deciding once forever that in Canada leaders, or in disaster to the country. “ That is to say, again, you should 
there is as little room for religious lire I trust, Sir, you were mistaken ill vote as honest, wise, enlightened and 
brands as there is use for political supposing any Catholics in Halifax intelligent Christians.

The noble action of the | “lent, countenance to an appeal to “ Avoid then, dearly beloved breth-
Somo ol I run, the deplorable excesses against

There is a new Fenian scare among 
the Scotland Yard officials, who assert 
that an effort is being made to revive 
militant Fenianism. It is stated that 
the Russian Minister to England in- 
formed the British Government that 
overtures were made to Russia to assist 
Russian designs on the frontiers of 
India, and that inquiries were started 
in consequence of the information, with 
the result that it was discovered that 
nine men have formed themselves into 
a central Fenian organization for the 
purpose of taking continuous warlike 
measures against England until Ire- 
land bo proclaimed a Republic. These 
leaders of the new movement are said 
to be Irish Americans who are fur
nished with money from America, 
and who propose to organize Fenian 
circles throughout Ireland and Eng
land . The story has a fishy odor, but 
it is stated that an inlernal machine 
was discovered in possession of an 
employee at the Parliament House, 
and this is supposed to have some 
connection with the alleged plot. It 
is not Improbable that the whole mat
ter is concocted by the police under 
instructions from the Government, 
who are always anxious to keep up an 
agitation against the Irish Parliament- 
ary party, as was made evident when 
the Salisbury Government passed its 
coercive laws for the suppression of 
political discussion in Ireland. The 
Piggot forgeries proved this beyond 
cavil.

onisli Casket :

HUCCOHS.

save rave ex 
conscience for

our

tricksters.
Commons, on two previous occasions, I anti Catholic prejudice."
had amply warranted this belief. Who them, indeed, may dislike the present I which we frequently warned you- per- 
could have imagined that public men, Government, and might on a question jury, intemperance, lying, calumny, 
in Canada, both within aud without of trade or other policy, bitterly oppose violence and party spirit, which warp 
Paaliaraent, should have turned a it ; but, in common with their non the judgment and produce a kind of 
purely constitutional question into a Catholic fellow citizens, who are not voluntary obstinate blindness, 
partisan one, or should have sought to I blinded by fanaticism, they will surely I “Do not sell your vote. To vote is 
perpetuate an admitted injustice at the I bo on the side of justice, even should I a auiy, and duty is not sold. Give not 
risk of an era of senseless sectarian they doubt the motive of tho Govern your vote to the first comer, but to him 
strife, and of national retrogression, ment in acting justly. We are to look wbom jn conscience you judge tho best 
The worst enemy of our country is the I at acts, not motives. The former I qualified by his mental powers, linn- 
sower ot religious discord and of racial under our cognizance: the latter I nos8 of character anil his moral prin 
enmity. There is no place in our I are seen and judged by God | cipleH to fill the noble office of legislat 
public life for such an one. He should I alone. True Catholics in Halifax, | or >•
he bound in a sheaf with the prophets as elsewhere, will not learn -pbo 11)silops further warn Catholics 
of pessimism, and the would be betray their duty, nor the ethics of political tbal tb,,y may uot be double-faced, 
ersof our country, and trampled under I action, from party politicians, Catholic witb onu nn„ 0f conduct for private 
foot on the threshing floor of public or 11011-Catholic, hut from purer and and all0ther for public life. They must 
opinion. less interested sources, viz., from the I pUt tb(qr Christian conscience into

A plain question is before the people principles of justice which are binding politics as wtdl as into ordinary con- 
of Canada. Shall we, or shall wo not, on all men, at all times. No party duct . and 0„ tbja especial political 
stand by our constitution, which en triumph, no worldly consideration, no (]Uestioii, which so intimately concerns 
sures the rights of all, but only inas- ties of association can excuse an act ol religioll aud morals, they should sup- 
much as they are guaranteed to each ? injustice. + C. O linen. port only lb„ honest, outspoken friends
Or shall we, by striking at the rights Rome, May 6, 193fi. of justice — “ those candidates who
of a few, be the motive what it may, -------- ;------------ bind themselves formally and solemnly

delivered a sermon suited to the wcaken the safeguards of our own, I St. Louis Disaster. to vote, iu I’arliament, in favor of
occasion. He feelingly alluded to engender a spirit of mutual distrust, ---- legislation which will restore to tho
the virtues of the deceased, espec- and fan into a flame the fast expiring St. Louis, May 28 —The tnrnada | Catholic minority of Manitoba the
ially her fidelity in little things, to the (,mbers of former unworthy dissen- which swept over St. Louis and its 8ehool rights to which they 
smallest points of her rule, repeatedly Bions ? Gnly a desperate professional suburb, East St. Louis, yesterday, by the decision of lion. Privy Council
quoting the text : “ Well done, good politician could be guilty of such a carried with it death and destruction. 0f England."
and faithful servant ; because thou cri,no against the social well being of The first reports ol the loss ol lue A„d tho Bishops add :

The church in the parish of Yonge I hast been faithful in small things, en nur fair°countrv. An honest man, it brought the number up to between “ This grave duty Is incumbent
is indeed in a very flourishing condi- ter now into the joy of the Lord, ” and js true, who dislikes tho idea of Kepar one thousand and one thousand live evory good Catholic, and you would
,ion strongly exhorted the Religious and atu schools might, for a moment, be hundred, and while this estimate is llld b() justified, either before your

Under God the happy state of things, pupils to imitate her example, also tempted to pursue such a course of materially decreased by this morn- g|)iritUal guides, nor before God Him
as they exist there, is due to the in- assuring them that she who had re action, looking at the question Irom ing's developments. It is not at all un- 8U||, by neglecting this obligation,
defatigable zeal and ardent piety of ceived such great graces on earth one pnint of view only : but on reltec probable that the fatalities max «au- There is no division ol opinion on
Father Kelly, the good parish priest, would, surely, now bo more powerful tion hc would recognize that it is not ally reach those figures, because there this point among Catholics worthy of
and his truly docile and thoroughly than ever with God, and that their whether the constitution shall booh is 110 way ol estimating how many wire u,„ name. 1'liat tho Manitoba Catho-
relio-imis navishinners spiritual welfare would always bo dear served to-dav in regard to the rights drowned in the Misitsstpi lies have been the victims simply ot

When His Grace the Archbishop of to her. of Smith, so (hat it may be invoked to- So far as the h ss to property is con- | tho Hpirit 0f religious proscription
Kingston appointed Father Kelly to His Lordship, accompanied by the l morrow to support those of Brown, corned the figures wi ® "" 1 , j admits oi 110 doubt ; lor the proscub.
the parish, about seven years ago, ho Rev. Fathers, entering the choir of the Oar rights must stand or fall together, millions. In • - n. ‘ J1 l 1 ()ra Hing their rfit vaunted loyalty
was then a very young priest, but, chapel, pronounced tho absolution ol Few, 1 trust, have any desire to in- littledamage was one in v. no .. , .to the winds, the moment the Crown
judgiu0* from the marvellous train of the body, sprinkling with holy water, fringe on those of their fellow-country- and business por tons, sax l ° 1 ’ commands the restoration ol Catholic
events that have followed, one after incensing, etc. men. Our enlighted sense of trun river, Iront—an ',10, 18 110 , av. rights. _______ _____ _
the other, during his incumbency, wo On Sunday aiternonn the remains liberty, as well as the conditions of our estimating its ex ' " That fraternity which should always
aro led to believe that he is carrying were conveyed to St. Anthony’s ceme- national life, would render impossible and South St. Louis the property Tba ^
an old head upon young shoulders. " tory, on which occasion Rev. Father the gratification of such desire. “^YLTrch nf St An of Nepomuk sel ln a er^ ma k d and pleasant

Shortly after Father Kelly had been Theodore, O. S. F„ officiated and pro- Having lately passed through various j The Church of St. John ot Mpomuk 8®‘‘ a * 8avB the CafAolic Columbian,
inducted into tho parish and installed nouncod a second absolution. countries, and having attentively ; at the corner . ‘ . ox-1 of Columbus Ohio when an Episcopal-as Its pastor, he set about improving In consideration of Mother Mary observed their social condition, tb« . ^Dont wh^^^ch stands like a ?L pr7ate and a Cong"ogat,lal mTn.
the parish church of St. James, and had Xavier's having been foundress and superiority of our own Canada, as a cept the from, w > P . . Catholic fellow citi-
its entirely renovated. Superioress for twenty live years, His home of peaco and plenty, has been I tower, al> bo.8ldd® a^ed I * . , zens in weLmlug lUshop^O'Gorman

The interior decorations were de- Lordship graciously dispensed a few more fully than ever impressed on my ing completely destroy e . Ô. r ,, 8 1
signed by himself, and they speak of the elder Religious from the cloister, [mind, And yet we are only at the , large and handsome church. aïeux.

zen.CATHOLIC PRESS.
ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. aro entitledThat Catholics professing to know 

their own religion should permit them
selves to be influenced by the positions 
of those who dislike the caricature 
which is ignorantly made to stand for 
the Church is more of a mystery than 
the perpetuation of error itself. * *
Sensitiveness to the opinions of men 
who have the misfortune not to share 
with us the unspeakable privilege of 
Catholic faith is a despicable surrender 
of righteous pride and independence to 
a slavish spirit of human respect.— 
Cleveland Universe.

Great Rejoicing In the Parlili of

on

If a majority of the citizens of the 
United States will persist in seculariz 
ing the nation to the extent of driv
ing God as much as possible out of its 
conscience, its life and its public 
affairs, tho Catholic Church can stand 
that policy as well as the Protestant de
nominations. Indeed, it can endure 
that policy better than they can, for it 
has the influence, the grace and the 
will to have its members make sacri
fices to see that religion suffers no de- 
triment thereby. In another century, 
the only living spiritual force in this

JUSE a, issa.

I, “we can govern our- 
deliverauce had refer- 
to the decision of the 

in the School question, 
dges did not make the 
: they only interpreted 
ire well able to do, aud 
sir calm judgment that 
thus protests—he who 
thorough Briton, boa.st- 
ild bring it about either 
Blets, that British rule 
reme in Canada, and 
ation, and even the 
ge, be abolished. Con- 
art a jewel.

1ER VAGUE.

Cartwright and the Hon. 
rere among the speakers 
u Welland on the 23th 
further the interests ot 
iwell in his candidature 
uency. Both the speak- 
gly for provincial rights 
to the Manitoba school 
aring that an amicable 
uld be made with Maui- 
hard also said that the 
trio do not desire to 
ne to the consciences of

see

rselves in favor of 
ment with Manitoba, if 
iode of reaching such a 
t every resource of this 
tried, and Mr. Greeu- 

nent has given no sat- 
ther applied to by the 
:tly, or by the Dominion 

There is, therefore, no 
lem but to seek the inter- 
liament and the Domin
ait, in accordance with 

laid down in the Con- 
inada. For this reason 
rotestants as well asCath- 
upport a just Remedial

an

ics of Canada have en- 
ranny of the Greenway 
six years, and it is full 

hould come to an end. 
ithing more wanted than 
;es that justice will be 
orm Government be put 
Justice should be done 

■ of the political charac- 
oinion Government, aud 
should not be treated 

of party politics at 
irs to be the inclina ■ 
icians and the political 
should have something 
on tho subject than any- 
either Sir Richard Cart 

b Hon. Mr. Harcourt says 
ject, both of whom seem 
we should wait hat iu 

r. Greeuwav may think 
ru his attention towards

ORIAL NOTES.

i entitled “Catholics in 
peared iu the Montreal 

of May 13, our contem- 
g the Catholic Record 
une. It was also copied 
e H't'fness into the Catho- 
f Winnipeg. We desire 

the article referred to 
red in this paper. Will 
iraries please make a note
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Till; 1about the year 12Ü2. About this time 
the Mahometans were again obtain
ing a foothold in Palestine, which the 
brave crusaders had rescued from their 
grasp. European strife drew the at
tention of those valiant warriors from 
their praisoworthy purpose, and in the 
latter part of the thirteenth century, 
the Holy Land was again taken, and 
the Basilica fell a victim to the de
stroying hand of the inveterate enemy 
of the Christian name. The cupidity 
of the infidels, however, proved a safe
guard for the Holy House itself. They 
preserved it with the greatest care, for 
the sake of the revenue which it 
brought them.

Now it was that the hand of God in 
tervened, to manifest His glory and to 
afford to Christian Europe a further 
motive of confidence in His Blessed 
Mother, as a gage of His mercy and 
protection especially against the en
croachments of the Israelite. The 
same year, 1201, that saw the complete 
overthrow of Christian power in Pales
tine, saw the Holy House borne away 
by angels and deposited at a place 
called Kannizza, in Dalmatia, between 
the cities of Tersato and Flume.
Shortly afterwards the Blessed Virgin 
appeared to the parish priest, a very 
holy man, who was confined to his bed 
by an incurable disease. She told him 
that the house which had so mysteri
ously arrived in his parish was the 
Holy House of Nazareth, which God 
would not permit to remain in a coun
try desolated by murder and impiety ; 
that the altar was the same that had 
been consecrated by St. Peter ; that the 
crucifix was placed there by the 
Apostles, likewise the wooden imago 
of the Virgin and Child. “ In line,’’ 
said she, “ that you may be a living 
proof of the truth of what I say, be thou 
cured, and go relate to the people what 
I have told you.” The fame of the 
Holy House soon spread throughout the 
surrounding country, and multitudes 
came to visit it. The joy, however, 
of the inhabitants of Tersato 
of short duration. Three years and 
a half after its arrival at Kannizza (on 
the 10th of December), in the year 
1204, the mysterious sanctuary was 
again transported to the other shore of 
the Adriatic, in the territory of Kecan- 
ati. Paul de Sylva, a hermit, writing 
in the year 1207 of the arrival of the 
Holy House in Italy, and of its two sub
sequent translations, gives, in sub
stance, the following testimony, which 
lie gathered from eye-witnesses of the 
miracle. Near midnight, while all 
nature was sleeping in silence, a beau 
tiful light coming from the East lit up 
the sky. At the same time heavenly 
music delighted the ears of the astound 
ed shepherds who watched their flocks 
along the shore. Soon they beheld a 
house borne over the water by the 
hands of angels, who deposited it in 
the midst of a laurel wood. Great 
numbers of pilgrims came to venerate 
the mysterious shrine, and left their 
valuable offerings as tokens of their 
faith. By reason of the wealth thus 
accumulated within the Holy House, 
the surrounding wood became infested 
with thieves and robbers. Pilgrims 
could no longer visit it in safety, and 
in a short time it was abandoned.

Eight months after its arrival it 
again mysteriously transferred to the 
summit of a hill which belonged to two 
brothers. The inhabitants, being 
once more free to satisfy their devo
tion, docked to the shrine and adorned 
it with precious gifts. The brothers, 
tempted by the demon of avarice, had 
decided to seize upon the rich treasure, 
and wore disputing about the division 
of the spoil, when, by a third miracle, 
the Holy House was removed about a 
stone's throw to its present position, in 
the centre of the public road, that leads 
from Kecanati to the sea-shore.

That the sanctuary we are about to 
visit is in truth the Holy House of Naz 
areth, a constant tradition, innumer
able documents and the testimonv of 
the Sovereign Pontiffs, forty five of 
whom have celebrated its glories,
clearly prove. Paul II., in thanksgiv A Hint to Subscribers.
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of Mary, the venerable Pius IX. Here 
are his own words :

“ From our tenderest years, we have 
always professed tho most tender and 
filial love for the Most Holy Virgin 
Mary, Mother of God, and the Mother 
of all us poor sinners. Wo have 
always, and more especially in our 
necessities and dangers, experienced 
tho powerful effects of her constant 
protection. It is this that urges us to
day to give public testimony of our 
d -votion and love for the Most Blessed 
Virgin Mary ; and this testimony we 
have wished to place in the sanctuary 
of Loretto as being the most august 
and the most sacred. Was it not indeed 
by a singular prodigy that this Holy 
House was transported across land and 
sea, from Galilee into Italy. By a su
preme favor of the God of mercies it 
rested in our pontifical dominions, 
where it has remained during so many 
centuries, celebrated for its miracles, 
the object of the greatest veneration 
for the people of the entire world. It 
is, then, with good reason that all who 
come to visit it with a true faith do not 
appear to visit so much the house of 
the Virgin as the Virgin herself. ’’

With like sentiments let us approach 
the birthplace of Mary. It is encased 
in an exquisitely ■ wrought marble 
screen beneath the dome of the Basil
ica. Numerous lamps are suspended 
around it. A few pious worshippers 
pass quietly in and out : while others 
recite their beads as they make on 
their knees the circuit ot the shrine. 
We will be surprised and doubtless 
indignant coming as we do from a 
free country to see stationed at the 
entrance an official of the Italian Gov
ernment. Those guards may be met 
with in many of the confiscated 
churches of Italy. They have no re
spect for the holy place, nor do they 
uncover even in the presence of the 
Blessed Sacrament. This is one of the 
fruits of Cavour's policy of "United 
Italy.”

We enter and kneel within the Holy 
House. It consists of a single room 
about 30 feet long and 12 feet wide. 
At one end is an altar, above and a 
little in the rear of which, resting 
against the chimney, is the antique 
statue of the Virgin and Child. This, 
together with the crucifix on the 
opposite wall, have accompanied the 
house from Nazareth.

A VISIT TO L0BETT0. THE DECADENCE OF FAMILY 
WORSHIP.

dren. It is a most important agency 
in deepening the religious impressions 
and giving tone to the moral charac
ter. We know of no more beautiful 
and edifying sight on earth than that 
ot a truly Christian family where re
ligion is the pervading, controlling in
fluence. The duties of religion in 
such a family are not looked upon 
penance—an onerous and disagree
able duty to be shirked rather than 
performed.
constraint there. They do not 
long and solemn faces. All is cheer
fulness and gaiety; peace and harmony 
reign among all the members. The 
duties of religion are performed 
matter of course, with cheerfulness, 
punctuality and conscientious fidelity. 
At least once a day they assemble 
round the family altar and unite in 
fervent prayer and thanksgiving, one 
of the older children, perhaps, leading 
in the rosary and other prayers, and 
at table no one thinking for a moment 
of partaking of the bounties of Provi
dence without at least a silent recogni
tion by the sign of the cross, which is 
as natural to the children as it is to eat. 
Such a family is a little heaven upon 
earth. Now that Lent is over God 
grant that all our good Catholic famil
ies may continue to set less fervent 
ones a good example by keeping up 
family devotion throughout the year. 
—Sacred Heart Review.
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For the Catholic Rbcoid.

Far away in sunny Italy, in one of 
tho white walled villages of Recanati.ls 
treasured the most miraculous of relics 
—none other than the Holy House of 
Nazareth, the home of Jesus, Mary and 
Joseph.

Every Canadian Catholic is, I am 
sure, especially devout to the Holy 
Family. To Canada belongs the honor 
of having embraced from the very 
foundation ot tho colony this beautiful 
devotion, so highly recommended by 
Our Holy Father in a recent Encyclical. 
Let us, then, in order to reanimate 
our fervor make in spirit a pilgrimage 
to that blessed shrine, there to vener
ate the sacred walls that heard the 
Angel’s Salutation and were the silent 
witnesses for thirty years of the hidden 
life of Our Saviour, His Blessed Mother 
and foster father.

A beautiful morning in the early 
part of August, we arrive at tho little 
station of Loretto. A carriage is in 
waiting, and we proceed up the hill to 
the town itself, about three quarters of 
* mile distant. The incline is steep ; 
the day is hot—oh ! very hot — 
and our horse not over - well 
fed, like man other animals 
in Italy, decides to take a rest. While 
he is resting let us view our surround
ings. We shall not, however, enjoy 
the scene long at our ease ; for I see a 
troop of beggars coming out to meet

aWe learn from a Protestant contem
porary that a veteran missionary was 
once asked, on his return troin the 
Orient, what sign of change during 
his ten years’ absence had most im- 

He replied : "The 
decline of family worship in the Chris
tian homes where I am a guest.” The 
writer goes on to say that the 
contrast exists among Unitarians, and 
" notonlyis the family prayersomitted, 
but also the blessing at the table. Some 
theory of cause," he adds, "is likely 
to come first to mind, but a more im
portant matter is a consideration of 
effects."

We are not surprised that the writer 
avoids the discussion of causes, for it 
must be a very unpleasant subject to 
all Protestants. The truth is, and thev 
know it well, the cause of the decad
ence of family worship among the 
descendants of the Puritans is the wan
ing of that faith with which their 
ancestors were animated. The Puri
tans had unbounded faith in the Bible— 
the whole Bible—as the Word of God. 
That was the foundation of their faith, 
and they always used it in family 
worship. Now, unfortunately, their 
descendants are losing faith in that 
foundation, and they are all at 
As faith wanes love grows cold, doubt 
supervenes, confidence is lost, and 
laxity of life and conduct is the inevit
able result.
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James E. Nicholson,

CANCER ON THE UP
CUBED BY

Sarsa*AYERS pari lia
“ I consulted doctors who prescribed for 

me, but to no purpose. I suffered in agony 
seven long years. Finally, 1 began taking 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week or 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result. I persevered, until in a 
month or so the sore began to In al, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months, 
the last trace of the cancer disappeared.”— 
James E. Nicholson, Flureuceville, N. B.
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Aner'siSa SarsaparillaThe Duty of Parents.
......................... They (the parents)

seem to forget that religion is the 
most important concern in this world 
and that, therefore, religious instruc
tion should have the first place and 
constitute the basis of education for 
their children. The interests of this 
world seem to occupy a supreme place 
in the motives, desires and plans for 
their children. What is the conse
quence ? Why, the melancholy con
sequence is that hundreds of our Cath
olic children, whose religious educa
tion has been neglected, when they 
grow up, are not prepared to meet the 
objections and plausible reasonings 
and seductive influences of a predom
inant Protestant society ; they 
are easily led astray, become 
skeptical and finally lose their faith 
and, too often, it is to be feared, go to 
the bad entirely. Even comparatively 
intelligent young persons .... 
are oftimes very much embarrassed by 
not being able to answer questions and 
meet objections by Protestants on the 
most common and familiar doctrines of 
their Church, as, for instance, infalli- 
billity, transubstantiation, indulg - 
ences, confession, etc.

The fact is, it is not enough for our 
young people to take for granted these 
familiar, every day truths of their re
ligion. They must understand them 
and be able to explain and give a 
reason for them, as well as to answer 
objections to them................................

Then there is a disposition on the 
part of some parents to allow their 
children to " graduate " from the Sun
day school, and, we may say, from all 
formal religious instruction, too soon. 
Especially is this the case with the 
children who have been confirmed. 
It would almost seem as if the impres
sion prevailed among some of our 
people that when a child was confirmed 
his salvation was secured for time and 
eternity, and he had nothing more 
to learn, whereas such children 
have only just started in the 
race ; they have just enlisted in 
the warfare of life. They have 
received grace, indeed, to make them 
"strong and perfect Christians and 
soldiers of Jesus Christ, ” but the battle 
of life is before them, and their success 
will depend greatly upon their intel 
lectual equipment. Therefore, let them 
be kept as long as possible in Sunday- 
school, in the perseverance class and 
any other society or organization which 
may exist in the parish for carrying 
on the work of instruction until the 
mind is thoroughly furnished and the 
young soldier completely equipped to 
fight the battle of life successfully. 
—Sacred Heart Review.
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A VI- L\S FILLS Itcyulale the Velvets,What a perfect day, if it were not so 
very hot ! And oh, what a delightful 
view, to us so novel, of a beauty alto
gether unlike that of our Canadian 
landscape ! There is no grand rush
ing river—tho livers ofltaly are grand 
only by reason of their historical asso 
dations—nothing of the cascade and 
craggy mountain scenery that delights 
the eye of those who visit our Canadian 
shrine of Beaupre. On one side the 
pale blue waters of tha Adriatic, 
on the other the limestone cliffs 
of the Appenines bound the horixon. 
Between, as far as the eye can reach, 
the white walls of compact little vil
lages or baronial chateaus crown the 
summits of the hills

The Puritan Fathers were distin
guished for their fidelity to this im 
portant feature of family religion. If 
they were a little tedious sometimes in 
their long extempore prayers, and 
their not very short graces at meals, 
they deserved credit for their fidelity 
to their family duties. It is sad to 

neglect by their 
descendants of this important duty is 
the result of a weakening of faith and 
devotion,

This same writer points out, with 
truth, that the religious feeling, like 
all others, is strengthened by exprès 
sion. If we love and honor God, our 
love and reverence grow stronger and 
more fervent when we call upon Him 
in prayer as our Creator, our Father 
and our Saviour.

And when we pray in company with 
a congregation or a family our fervor 
is greater than if we prayed alone. 
The family is the foundation, or, as it 
is called, the “ unit ” of society. If 
the family is good, dutiful, ruled by 
Christian principle and Christian mor
ality, then society itself, which is made 
up ot families, will be sound and good. 
Family prayers ; the worship of par
ents and children : regularly, all to
gether, bring God's blessing and help

Wo do not say that it is impossible to 
preserve the faith of parents and chil
dren without family devotion, but they 
certainly will be a great deal more 
likely to preserve the faith, especially 
a lively faith, with than without that 
devotion.
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Olive orchards, 
orange, mulberry and fig trees and 
vines that hang in graceful festoons, 
between the ridges of Indian corn, 
adorn the valleys. Here and there a 
double yoke of milk-white 
attached to ail antique plough, 
lazily shuffling along. Various roads 
that in the distance appear like chalk 
marks lead into the villages. From 
one direction comes a diminutive don- 
dey, slowly creeping along, under the 
heavy load, that is equipoised on his 
back. From another baud of Italian 
peasant women decked out in their 
grotesque multi-colored costumes, bear
ing on their heads baskets of clothes, 
or largo earthen pitchers of water, 
approach, amid a cloud of dust that 
arises up from their sunburnt feet.

We must make a otart, for the 
dicant battalion is about to besiege 
It is a motley crowd of 
and children, 
more beggars, and nowhere are the 
beggars more beggarly than in poor, 
down-trodden Italy'. They climb up 
on our carriage or run along in danger
ous proximity to tho wheels, offering 
their wares—pictures, statues, gaudy 
ornaments, etc. Among them may bo 
seen poor mothers with sickly infants 
in their arms, to which they call your 
attention with such an imploring look 
that it would bo hard indeed to refuse 
them an alms.

Arrived at the town we proceed on 
foot to the Basilica bv wav of the prin 
cipal street, the Via Coronari. If 
we wish to procure some religious 
article or souvenirs of Loretto 
not complain of lack of variety in tho 
show-cases along the way. Now we 
enter the square piazza in front of the 
Basilica itself. Within is the Italians’ 
beloved Santa Casa, that priceless 
treasure that God in His mercy saw fit 
to bear away by the ministry of angels 
from an ungrateful land, and to place, 
for safe keeping, in the midst of 
Christian people, within the

,*

mThe original 
roof has been taken down and placed 
under tho pavement of the altar. 
There are three doors, an extra one 
having been made by order of Clement 
VII. to enable pilgrims to pass in and 
out more conveniently. Light is ad
mitted through a single window', the 
same at which tradition says the arch
angel appeared. The walls are con
structed of thin stones much resembling 
bricks ill shape and color. As has been 
said they rest upon the gravel of the 
road, without any foundation. Being 
on a hill they do not even rest evenly 
on the earth, and it is possible, by in
troducing a light, to see the rough 
undersurface.

Delegation sent by the inhabitants 
of Lersato and Loretto and lastly by 
the Sacred Congregation of Rites, dur
ing the pontificate of Innocent XII. 
have examined the walls, and have 
found them to perfectly coincide, both 
as regards demensions and material, 
with the foundation, that remained at 
Nazareth. It was after this last official 
examination that the Pope permitted 
the feast of the Translation of the Holy 
House to be celebrated with Mass and 
office proper.

What a privilege is ours, to kneel 
within those sacred wall so closely 
associated with the daily life of the 
Holy Family ! They are, as it were, 
the true book of the imitation of Christ, 
wherein the learned and the un
learned alike, may read lessons of 
holiness, of charity, of humility, of 
purity, of every virtue. May the 
sweet souvenirs of this visit bear fruit 
in our hearts and increase our love 
for her whom the world honors here as 
tho Virgin of Loretto !
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men-
If the neglect of family de

votion among Catholics does not indi
cate a want or a waning of faith, it 
certainly does indicate a want of fidel 
ity, of zeal, and fervor and a truly 
Christian spirit. There is such a 
thing as dead faith. That is, 
may have the faith, but it is so re
pressed and kept down and over
whelmed with the spirit of the world — 
with devotion to business and ambition 
for success and social distinction—that 
it is at times difficult to distinguish 

many devotees of the 
world who have no faith at all.

Is it not a sad fact that many of our 
Catholics—even those who are called 
leading, influential ones—never think 
of gathering their families around the 
domestic altar,and bending their knees 
and bowing their hearts before that 
Divine Providence whom they at least 
theoretically acknowledge as their 
Creator, Preserver, Benefactor and Re
deemer—tho Author of all their bless 
ings and the souice of those graces 
which are essential to the Christian 
life ?
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Pilgrim.

There is truth in what our Protesta
antvery

territories of His earthly Vicar, llii 
fore entering let us review tho history 
of the Holy House, that, bringing 
vividly before our minds the principal 
iacts connected with it, together with 
all that our Catholic faith and senti
ment suggest to us, we may approach 
with greater love and reverence.

This brings us back nineteen 
turies, to the little village of Nazareth, 
in Galilee, not far from Mount Thabor. 
O, Nazareth, now dear is tin- name in 
the Christian heart ! St. Luke tolls us, 
in that beautiful first chapter ol his 
Gospel, that the Archangel Gabriel 
was sent by God to Nazareth to 
iiounco to the Blessed Virgin tho glad 
tidings of the Incarnation. Mary, 
then espoused to Joseph, dwelt in her 
humble home, which indisputable evi
dence proves to be none other than the 
lloiy House that we are to visit to
day. Here "the Word was made 
Flesh.”

contemporary says about the influ
ence of habit in social devotion. If 
Almighty God has promised His special 
blessing to two or three who are met 
together in His name, surely He will 
take special pleasure in manifesting 

gracious presence to the family 
who in humble, common devotion seek 
His blessing and return thanks for His 
manifold mercies, 
kneeling down to worship God has a 
tendency to keep alive a sense of de
pendence and obligation and to pro 
mote that spirit of true piety and devo 
tion which is so essential to the Chris
tian life.

Surely no intelligent, right-feeling 
Catholic would ever think of being dc 
terred from so important and essential 
a duty by a feeling of shame, espec
ially from the fear of being called 
"pious.” A consistent Catholic need 
not be ashamed of being called pious 

It is the inconsistent, 
worldly, half hearted Catholic who is 

to the sneer of those who are like

Results Tell the Story•
A vast mass of direct, unimpeachable testi

mony proves beyond any possibility of doubt 
that! Hood's Sarsaparilla actually does per
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himself. There is nothing in true 
piety to be ashamed (of. 
trary, that Catholic has most reason to 
be ashamed who habitually neglects 
family devotion and recognition of 
Providence at tho family table.

It is customary lor some families to 
have the special devotion of the rosary 
during the season of Lent and to sus
pend it for the rest of the year. But 
if that devotion is good and useful dur 
ing Lent it is hard to see why it should 
not be equally good and useful during 
the whole year. Surely it should not 
be looked upon by any loyal Catholic 
or good Christian as an act of penance 
suitable only for the penitential sea-

Egypt until the commence
ment of ilis public ministry, when He 
went up to tho Jordan to be baptized 
by St. John the Baptist.

Alter the Ascension, tho Holy House, 
as attests \ enerable Bede and others, 
was solemnly consecrated to divine 
worship by the Apos’los, for whom, ns 
well as for tho first Christians, it 
an object of special veneration. In 
the early part of the fourth century, 
St. Helena, tho mother of Constantine, 
at her own expense, erected over it a 
magnificent basilica. Subsequently 
it was venerated by many saintly and 
royal pilgrims, who have borne wit
ness to its 
Among others 
St. Jerome, and,
Francis of Assisi and St. Louis
of France, who visited Nazareth
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•• 1 Forgot " and •• I'll do Hotter."
The two sentences which are the 

most frequently in the mouth of a cer
tain lassie, who shall be nameless, are 
“ Mamma, 1 forgot,” and “i'll do bet
ter. mamma.”

Never cast aside your friends if by 
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There are Now, when I was a little girl, and 
given to making excuses for my short
comings, my dear, wise mother used to 
say, very gravely :

“ Helen, that may be the reason you 
did it ; but it is no excuse for your 
having done it. 1 forgot ’ never can 
excuse your doing or not doing a 
thing, it is simply telling of another 
fault committed.
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Shakespeare'» plays that he likes best. 
Never attempt Shakespeare, without a 
commentator, liolfe'sedition, liarper 
Bros., Ill cents a volume) has fourni 
great favor, though I much prefer 
Hudson’s edition Sinn ü Co., 10 cents 
a volume.) The Shoddist. a complete- 
one-volume-edition ol Shakespeare, 
that find a market in dry good's stores, 
and cheap book-stalls, are infallible 
indications of one's crude taste and 
palpable ignorance of the great poet. 
Never undertake to read one author 
through ab oud usque ad mala, and 
least of all Shakespeare. 1 knew a 
mail who went through Scott in this 
way, and ever after he held the name 
of Scott in execration. Only the 
greatest of our literary people over 
attempt the whole of Shakespeare. It 
were better to get the best out of 
“ Hamlet,” “Othello,” “ The Twelfth 
Night " or any other trio of plays, by 
an earnest and ott repeated reading, 
than to go through the whole list, in a 
desultory maimer, merely for the 
story.

discover the process by which ideas are 
formed and retained in the human 
mind. Within the brain, where the 
powers of thought 'reside, there is a 
sort of dark continent that has not yet 
been illuminated by the sunlight, or 
even by the electric light of modern 
science. It is more than probable that 
the masters of scholastic philosophy in 
the thirteenth century kuew as much 
concerning the laws that govern the 
process of mental growth as the most 
pretentious modern scholats. In a 
mysterious way the sight, the hearing, 
and the other corporeal senses co oper
ate with the faculties of the mind to 
produce ideas. Without being able to 
aualyze the process closely, we are 
nevertheless certain of the results pro
duced. The material world enters in
to communication with our immaterial 
spirit, and does so through the agency 
of the senses. The most difficult problem 
of mental philosophy is to explain how 
these sensible impressions are trans
muted into thought, and to show how 
we obtain assurance that the inner 
world of thought is a correct photo
graph, and exact representation, of 
the world around us.

During the time of our Lord's public 
life He performed many astounding 
miracles which proved His dominion 
over the forces of nature, which proved 
Ilis power in the spirit world beyond 
the grave. He gave sight to the blind, 
health to the sick, life to the dead. 
He multiplied a few loaves of bread 
and some fishes so that the hunger of 
five thousand people was appeased. 
All these were miracles that fell under 
the sanses. They arc evidences of His 
power which come to our understand
ing through the ordinary channels of 
human thought and knowledge.

But in the great mystery we cele
brate during this octave, my dear 
brethren, faith, and not the senses, tells 
us of the greatest of all His miracles— 
His presence in the Holy Eucharist. 
Our eyes see nothing that would of it
self convince us of His presence, t >ur 
senses cannot perceive that our Lord 
is truly present under the appearances 
of bread and wine. It is only by the 
aid of faith that we can penetrate the 
veil that hides Him from our view. 
We believe solely on the testimony of 
our Lord ; we call to mind the words 
He spoke at the Last Supper, and re
member that He has declared those 
blessed who have not seen and yet 
have believed. So when we receive 
Holy Communion, when we assist at 
Benediction, when we make a visit to 
the Blessed Sacrament, we make an 
act of faith in the Ileal Presence.

The mysterious life that our Lord 
has chosen in the Blessed Sacrament is 
the greatest of all miracles, and when 
considered attentively fills the mind 
with wonder and amazement. By a 
constant and perpetually recurring 
miracle He abides with llis creatures, 
He still dwells among us, and finds de
light in distributing gifts and bless
ings to the children of men. It was 
not sufficient for the accomplishment 
of His plan that He should assume our 
human nature, that He endeared Him
self to the poorest and most destitute of 
the people among whom He lived. 
He laid plans and appointed ambassa 
dors to secure the peaceful conquest of 
ali nations. He entered into an agree
ment beforehand with all who should 
receive His doctrine. He promised to 
reward every one who would live 
righteously, in conformity with the 
law that lie established.

He is still living with us. He is as 
really present on our altars as He is in 
the home of His eternal Father. He 
is with us because of His personal love 
for each one of us. His presence 
among us is a great and unceasing 
wonder, but it is a wonder that can 
only be explained by His love. 
Wherever the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass is celebrated, there is He present, 
not only in His Divinity, but in His 
ever-adorable humanity as well. 
Thrones and temples have been built 
for Him in all nations, and from His 
presence the sorrowful find comfort, 
the weak find strength, the cowardly 
find courage, and all find the pledge 
of eternal life.

Moral Safeguards.
The safeguard against temptation 

is not seclusion, but self culture. As 
it is not disinfectants which will most 
certainly secure one against infection, 
but a sound constitution, so it is not 
rules of life which will strengthen one 
against temptation, but a stroug soul. 
One must build up his moral constitu
tion by the habit of noble deeds and 
high thinking, by fellowship with pure 
women and honorable men. The chief 
aids in this regimen are literature and 
friendship.— [Ian Maclaren.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. good. Many a mother, by the useful
ness ot her life, fills her children with a. 
desire to be like her, and this desire in 
turn makes them unselfish, filling 
their lives with the truth and beauty 
of noble living. There are obscure 
men and women who hardly in their 
lives utter a word of preaching, yet, 
by their example they do more to make 
people around them, gentle, truthful 
and Christ-like than any ten who 
preach but do not practice, it is not 
those who talk about gooduoss, but 
those who arc good, that are the light 
of the world.

It is impossible for oue who never 
goes wrong, nor makes a mistake, nor 
commits a sin, to know just how to be 
sorry for an erring oue. We must 
stumble ourselves beloro we can judge 
with equity of the hardships of a road 
and the frailty of weary feet. My 
heart goes out to young men who in 
the hard fight of life have fallen, and 
are chained to a secret sin. l'aiu 
would they rise up and live the high 
and noble file oi purity, love and self
conquest. But ftlieir efforts are un 
availing — they are anchored to the 
secret sin. But all hope has not tied. 
Where there is the faintest desire to 
live the right life, there is hope. To 
realize one's incapability and want of 
strength is a good thing, and where 
there is courage to light against failure 
there is success awaiting the efl'ort. 
Strong passions are often like fierce 
flames, they burn out and leave in 
fact whatever is solid and noble in the 
character. No matter what his life is 
no young man should lose confidence 
in himself, l aith in his capability for 
higher and nobler things, should be 
part and parcel of every young man's 
moral mako up. “ l’oor human 
nature," exclaims Carlyle, “is not a 
man's walking, in truth, always a suc
cession of falls." The real man is he, 
who can rise, after the fall, and still 
fight on.

Only old people 
whose memories arc failing are excus
able for iorgetting. ”

This made a very deep impression 
on my miud, and 1 think of it to this 
day whenever 1 find myself forgetting, 
and wonder whether I have reached

Catholic Universe.
After the fatigue and wear of the 

day's toll, be it toil of brain or muscle, 
we naturally seek a relaxation, and 
young men, as they put it, are bound 
to have a “ good time.” A good time 
of the right sort and in season is “ tho 
one thing needed "in every mail’s life. 
Of all human facts and forces that con
tribute to a man’s happiness, perhaps 
tho keenest and most telling are books. 
Of things human, the highest encomi
ums, I think, have been bestowed upon 
books. It is not my purpose to lire 
you here, with a reiteration of these 
eulogiums, but 1 want to introduce 
you into the circle of a few great 
minds. As of everything else under 
the sun—and for that matter above me 
sun, too—erroneous opinions have ob
tained respecting books and reading. 
Many a young man associates books 
and reading with that hard, painful 
mental effort, we call study, and be 
cause ho ha:; a natural antipathy for 
study, steers clear of books and book
men. 1 think it was Frederick Har
rison, who said that the poetic and 
emotional side of literature are the 
most needful for daily life. Many 

properly digested and 
assimilated, do indeed require study, 
but is a study sui generis.

the age when 1 am excusable for these 
lapses of memory.

1 wish the girl who says " I forgot " 
so frequently could manage to re
member my mother's reply, and lay it 
sufficiently to heart to profit by it. 
She is always ready to supplement it 
with :

“ I will do better, mamma. "
Now every man, woman or child who 

says, “I will do better ” in his own 
strength, will find that he has no power 
to do better.

Therefore, my dear young readers, 
don't content yourself with saying “ I 
will do better,” but first give yourself 
to God, and then say :

“ God helping me, I will du better.”
Notice it is uot “ shall," but “God ” 

aud “will." We must let Him put His 
strength inside of our earnest desire, 
and then His will becomes our will ; 
and what He wills always comes to 
pass. Aud this is what is meant when 
we are told that He works in us accord
ing to His good pleasure, “both to will 
aud to do."

“ I'm Glad to See You "
Folks are often glad to meet other folks, you
But they sometimes falter when it comes to 

saying so ;
Or they say, “I’m glad V see y,” O so faint 

and low
That you wonder just how far their gladsome 

feelings go.
Say, “ I’m glad to see you,” when you mean 

it. Speak it out ;
Don’t bite oti' a piece of it and leave the rest 

in doubt.
Let your lips know what your soul is think

ing most about.
Does it take an orator to say the sentence 

right ?
Does it need much rhetoric to made you feel 

its might?
Has it not a thousand tongues which tell its 

meaning quite V

Poetry.
Of modern poets, you should have 

one with whose works you are entirely 
conversant, whom you have read and 
reread, and always turn to with the 
same avidity. Alfred Tennyson, tho 
ripe scholar, tho able poet, and noble 
man, stands without a peer at the head 
of modern English poetry. Byron 
were better left untouched. No man

You feel it when you’re going home and see 
the window light,

You see it in a sweetheart’s smile, blushing 
warm and bright,

In a mother's morning kiss and in the last at 
night,

In the baby's reaching arms, which tell the 
same delight.

“ Glad to see you ; ” O, you friends of long 
dead yesterday,

Could we only hear it from your dear lips 
far away ;

Could we tell it into ears which mingle now 
with clay.

We might gain the meaning which the 
simple words convey.

Say “ I'm glad to see you,” then, to friends 
who still are here ;

Say it with a meaning that is music to the
More than simply say it ; words are cheap, 

but deeds are dear ;
And men will say it back to you and make 

their meaning clear.

books to be

The Children Who Saved Hamburg.
Hamburg was besieged. Wolff, the 

merchant, returned slowly to his home 
one morning. Along with the other 
merchants of the city, he had been 
helping to defend the walls against 
the enemy, and so constant was the 
fighting that for a whole week he had 
worn his armour day aud night. And 
now, he thought bitterly, that all his 
fighting was useless, for on the 
morrow want of food would force them 
to open the gates.

As he passed through his garden, he 
noticed that his cherry trees were 
covered with ripe fruit, so large and 
juicy that the very sight was refresh
ing. At that moment a thought struck 
him. He knew how much the enemy 
was suffering from thirst. What 
would they not give for the fruit that 
hung unheeded on the trees of his 
orchard ? Might he not, by means of 
his cheeries, secure safety for his city ?

Without a moment's delay, he put 
his plan into practice, for he knew 
there was no time to be lost if the city 
was to be saved. He gathered to
gether three hundred of the children ol 
the city, all dressed in white, and 
loaded them with fruit from his 
orchard. Then the gates were thrown 
open and they set out on their strange 
errand.

When tho leader of the army saw 
the gates of the city open, aud the 
band of little, white-robed children 
marching out, many of them nearly 
hidden by the branches which they 
carried, he at once thought it was 
some trick by which the townspeople 
were trying to deceive him while pie 
paring for an attack on his camp As 
the children came nearer, he remem
bered his cruel vow, and was on the 
point of giving orders that they should 
all be put to death.

But when he saw the little ones so 
close at hand, so pale and thin from 
want of food, he thought of his own 
children at home, and he could hardly 
keep back his tears. Then, as his 
thirsty, wounded soldiers tasted the 
cool, refreshing fruit which the chil
dren had brought them, a cheer went 
up from the camp, and the general 
knew that he was conquered, not by 
force of arms, but by the power of 
kindness and pity.

When the children returned, the 
general sent along with them wagons 
laden with food for the starving people 
of the city, and the next day signed a 
treaty of peace with those whom he had 
vowed to destroy.

For many years afterward, as the 
day came round on which this event 
took place, it was kept as a holiday, 
and called ‘1 The Feast of the Cherries. ” 
Large numbers of children, in white 
robes, marched through the streets, each 
one bearing a branch with bunches of 
cherries on it. But the old writer who 
tells the story is careful to say that the 
children kept the cherries for them
selves.

Every age of the world’s history has 
its tales of war and bloodshed and 
cruelty, of wild struggles and of great 
victories, but nowhere among them all 
do we find tho story of a more beauti
ful victory than that which was won 
by the little children who saved Ham
burg.

Health and happiness are relative 
conditions ; at any rate, there can be 
little happiness without health. To 
give tho body its full measure of 
strength and energy, the blood should 
be kept pure aud vigorous, by the use 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

Parmelee’s Pills possess the power of act
ing specifically upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies 
of the system, thereby removing disease. In 
fact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
body. Mr. D. Carswell, Carswell P. ()., 
Out., writes : " I have tried Parmelee’s Pills 
aid find them an excellent medicine, and one 
that will sell well.”

The Requirements of a Book.
Our own wants and tastes should who values purity of thought, can con- 

determine our relationship with books. si8tently read the licentious pages of 
Books, then, should conform to the die- Bvron. Lord Tennyson never penned 
turn of our needs aud likings, and an impure line. “In Memoriam" and 
surely studies that are on subjects “The idyls of the King " are, perhaps, 
which have a real grace and charm in th(, best thlnff w(, hav0 had iu the wav 
particular lor us, can never become 0p p0etrv, since Shakespeare lived and 
dry, trying, or hackneyed. Mathe- wroto. 'of course you have read Ung- 
matics was the most distasteful sub lellow’a “Evangeline," and perhaps 
ject under heaven for Macauley. Cer- ; the .. Spanish Student." The “ Span 
tainly, then—and I confess the same in ; ish student” is a bit of neat work, 
my case, “The Euclid and kindred ■ though I confess 1 was somewhat dis 
books on matters purely arithmetical, appointed in the “winding up." 
had no attraction for him. \et Trey- Adelaide procter, has no rival, for 
elyn, his biographer, tells us that pUre chaste poetry, and tender pathos, 
Macauley s greatest source of happi
ness was his books, and Macauley was 
a man who had more of wealth and 
talent, rank and fame than falls to the 
lot of most men of our own day.

A CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
among the female poets.There is a charming story told about 

the late Charles Dickens that has the 
merit of not being well known. He 
was walking in the neighborhood of 
Gad’s Hill one day not long after he 
had acquired his property there, when 
he suddenly knocked against a little 
girl wheeling a doll's perambulator. 
In an instant the tiny vehicle upset, 
the dolls being thrown out. It was a 
bad accident as far as they were con
cerned, for wax heads aud limbs are 
not calculated to stand much hard 
usage. The little maid burst into 
tears, and, much to the kind hearted 
novelist’s sorrow, refused to be com
forted. “ Then, come home with me,” 
Dickens whispered sooth’ugly, “ and 
we'll see if we can’t find some grand 
waxen lady in silks and satins for you. ” 
So back to the big house the two went ; 
and sure enough, up in his children's 
nursery he managed to discover a few 
prettily dressed dolls. With these 
safely tucked iu her peramulator the 
once happy little girl trotted off. But 
it is in the sequel that the best part of 
the story lies. The child’s heart was 
set on making some return for this 
kindness ; so her parents, who had not 
the faintest suspicion of her friend’s 
personality, took her to town to choose 
something. Her choice fell eventually 
upon a gorgeously bound book. When 
Dickens the next day undid the parcel 
his small visitor brought, he was sur
prised and delighted to see a copy of 
“ David Copperfield.” Not till many 
years later, when they met again in 
society, did the little girl learn who 
the “ kind gentleman” was.

Rev. II. Augustine Ottke, of Chat
tanooga, delivered a sermon on the 
cure of drunkenness which advocates 
the gradual elimination of the evil in 
place of stringent measures of reform. 
Father Ottke does not urge teetotal 
ism, but makes temperance his text : 
We quote from his sermon :

Is there no salvation for the thirsty, 
sauntering tribe of mortals usually 
called drunkards ? There is. And 
what is it ? Temperance. Temper 
an ce, my friends, is a virtue, and a 
cardinal virtue at that.

Tipplers, dipsomaniacs, drunkards, 
or by whatever name you will call 
them, are the most generous and whole- 
souled of men when sober. Their 
stomachs, however, have boon accus 

liquor, and to deprive them 
of every species ol intoxicating drink 
would 1)0 to place too great a restraint 
upon them. They must be gradually 
weaned away from the bottle as a child 
is weaned from the breast of its mother, 
and I therefore suggest tho following 
means :

First. Monthly confessions and com
munion. The humiliation attached to 
the former and the strength imparted 
by the latter will gradually loosen and 
break the shackels of vice.

Secondly. The drunkard should re
solve never to drink an intoxicant un 
less handed to him by his wife or 
mother. Let the holy of holies of the 
household he the dispenser ; she will 
never give him too much, and tho 
sacred hands of a faithful mother and 
dutiful wife will exorcise the alcoholic 
demon. Let the wife or mother givo 
him a glass with his breakfast, with 
his dinner, with Ills supper, hut no 
more.

Follow these rules and within throe 
months you will have conquered tho 
demon of drink. You will come to tho 
church and, in the fullness of your 
heart, exclaim: “ What shall I render 
the Lord for all lie hath done unto mo. 
I have forsaken the cup of intoxication 
and taken up the cup of salvation. I 
invoke the name of the Lord. ”

In the Field ol Fiction.
In fiction the range is so extensive 

and tastes so different, that 1 feel some 
hesitancy in recommending this or that 
author. There is honest Walter Scott 
who though occasionally arising a 
little spleen against things Catholic, is 
in general uot only very lair but many 
of his stories have a Catholic coloring. 
Scott created for himself a distinct 
place in the field of fiction, and no one 
has yet usurped his place. Wo could 
little spare “ I van hoe,” “ Guentin 
Durowood,” or “ Hob Hoy,” from our 
literature. No one has written such 
whole soulod, spontaneous narrative in 
the whole range of English fiction. 
Fielding, Thackeray, Dickens, Cooper, 
George Eliot, Bronte and .lane Austin 
all have their clients, who claim for 
them first place. No one can afford to 
miss the pleasures of “ David Copper 
field, ” and to an earnest and appréciai 
ing soul, broad enough and noble 
enough, there is no story in any Ian 
guage equal to “The Mill On The 
Floss.” Beside this the finest of her 
work, and “Adam Bode," “Komola,” 
and “Scenes From Clerical Life,” I 
would uot recommend indiscriminat 
ingly to young men, the rest of George 
Eliot, not because, as it is ignorantly 
held by some, whose opinion on men 
and books is about as weighty as their 
“ gray matter, " she is licentious, or as 
they put it immoral (George Eliot 
never wrote a licentious line; but he 
cause there is a great ethical principle 
at the bottom of all her works, more

The Case With Working Men.
If the men who spend the day at j 

hard work over a machine or engine, \ 
or at any of the trades, where the body 
is put to great physicial taxation, | 
knew the blessings of books, how j 
readily would they exchange the bois- ■ 
terous company ot the pauper making 
saloon for the droll humor and quiet 
pathos of “ David Copperfield, ” or the 
sterling interest aud touching narra 
live of “ Adam Bede.” Every young 
man, who has received the rudiments 
of a common school education, has by 
dint of application and in spite of the 
difficulties, real or apparent, that stand 
in the way, within his grasp the best 
obtainable pleasure in the land, the 
surpassing pleasure of a good book !

How to Bend.
If you have never learned the ways 

of reading and are still a neophyte in 
the art of books, I cannot too strongly 
recommend to your earnest and careful 
perusal several good works on the sub 
ject of books and reading. Father F. 
X. O'Connor’s, “Heading and the 
Mind, with Something to Head,” is an 
excellent little treatise. Brief enough, 
so as not to be pedantic, and still com
prehensive enough to give all required 
information on the subject. Father 
O'Conner’s hook can be had at the Pub
lic Library, or can he purchased for 
the trifling sum of 25 cents from the 
publishers, Benziger Bros., New York. 
Another manual on the subject, re
plete with valuable lessons and sug
gestions is from the scholarly pen of 
the reverend editor of the ltosary, 
“What, When and How to Read.” A 
more elaborate work, sound in prin 
cipleand tolerant iu spirit, is President 
Porter’s “ Books and Reading. ”

The First Hook.

tinned to

particularly in her later works, which 
she solved according to her own lights, 
and unfortunately these lights were 
those of Comte — George Eliot in her 
later life was a Positivist, pure and 
simple, and of course all the deductions 
that naturally flow from this agnostic 
school of

A Bit of Daily Inspiration.
Fixed duty claiming every power.
And human love to charm each hour. 
These, these, my soul, make blessedn 
I ask no more, I seek no less.

ess :

The Little Enjoyments.
Is there anything more delightful 

than the capacity to enjoy whatever of 
pleasure comes in our way, not wait
ing for the especially grand occasions 
before we can enthuse and enter thor
oughly into the spirit of the events of 
minor importance ?

This sort of a disposition enables its 
owner to extract far more enjoyment 
from life than that which can only be
come exhilarated over the rare happen
ings. The girl who enjoys a quiet 
evening at home aud finds in it many 
points as attractive, though utterly 
different from the charms of a theatre 
party or reception, is the one who will 
not be cast down after marriage when 
she finds that there are many more of 
the stay-at home times then the expens 
ive outings. The nature that has to 
have its enjoyables on a grand scale 
in order to appreciate them will lose 
much of earth’s beauty. There is as 
much music in a wild bird’s song as is 
iu an entire orchestra. The beauty of 
field and tree and leaf are spread open 
before us to revel in and enjoy. The 
interchange of congenial conversation 
is as elevating and inspiring as the 
best play ever written, and even in 
solitude is there not always left to us 
the solace of great thoughts of master 
minds to be found in books ?

The world is so full of happiness if 
we do not turn our backs on the trifles 
and make ourselves miserable longing

philosophy 
books, but not “ free-love ” or any 
other such revolting doctrines, as the 
literary dolts hold. “ Dion and the 
Sibyls” and “Ben Ilur” are both class 
ics. “ Ban Hur” for the first hundred

are found in her

The stumbling block with most 
young men is an inculpable ignorance 
of what books to read first. I would 
recommend, without restriction for the 
new reader, books of fiction. Defoe's 
“ Robinson Crusoe,”
“Vicar of Wakefield, ” “ Arabian 
Nights,” Miss Alcott’s, “ Little Men ” 
are suitable for the beginner. John 
Bright, tho famous English philan
thropist and lecturer, never tired in 
his maturer years ot “ Robinson Cru
soe,” “Arabian Nights ” and “ The 
Vicar of Wakefield.” If one’s first 
acquaintance with book-friends he 
fortunate, consciously or unconsciously 
he will find himself drawn towards his

Gentle With Children.
pages may proves a little stiff to the 
pleasure-seeking reader, but when 
once you get into the story, you will 
be loath to lay it aside, before finishing 
it. Both books will bear repetition.

If you have once acquired a taste for 
reading, your own good judgment and 
natural bent of mind, will suggest your 
selection of hooks. I presume you have 
already some special department of 
study or literature in which you are 
interested. In this department, read 
only the, best, but read thoroughly and 
broadly, i’hilosophy, science, art, his 
tory, literary interpretation and criti
cism, all are valuable, hut though you 
should have sound general ideas in all, 
you cannot hope to be master of more 
thaivone. Someone has said it is well 
to read “ everything of something ” 
aud something of everything.”

Be ever gentle with the children God 
has given you ; watch over them con
stantly ; reprove them earnestly, but 
not in anger. In the forcible language 
of the Scripture, 
against them.” “Yes, they are good 
boys,” I once heard a kind father say ; 
“ I talk to them very much, but 
do not like to beat my children. The 
Tho world will beat them.” It was a 
beautiful thought, though not ele
gantly expressed. Yes, there is not 
one child in the circle around the table, 
heartiful and happy as they look now, 
on whose head, if long enough spared, 
the storm will not beat. Adversity 
may wither them, sickness may fade, 
a cold world may frown on them, but 
midst all, let memory carry them back 
to a home where the law of kindness 
resigned, where the mother’s reproving 
eye was moistened with a tear, and the 
father frowned “more in sorrow than 
in anger.”

Real merit is tho characteristic of Hood's 
rsaparilla. It cures oven after oilier 
)-fdrations fail. Got Hood's aud only

S:.

Goldsmith’s Hood's
For Wine Yearn. Mr. Samuel Bryan, 

Tiled ford, writes : “ For nine years 1 sut- 
ferod with ulcerated sores on my leg ; 1 ex
pended over *100 to physicians, and tried 
every preparation 1 heard of ur saw recom
mended for such disease, but could get no 
relief. I at last was recommended to give 
Dr. Thomas’ Eclkctric < ml a trial, which 
has resulted, aller using eight bottles (using 
it internally and externally), in a complete 
cure. I believe it is the best medicine in the 
world, and I write this to lot others know 
what it has done for me.”

There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to toll 
which to buy ; but it we had a cough, a cold 
or any affliction ul the throat or lungs, wo 
would try Mickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those who have used it think it is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folk like it, as it 
as pleasant as syrup.

In his Vegetable Pills, 1 >r. Rarmeloo has 
given to tho world the fruits of long scientific 
research in the whole realm ot medical 
science, combined with new and valuable 
discoveries never before known to man. 
For Dclirafi awl ile/iilitated (Jonatit ut ions 
1‘armelee's Tills act like a charm. Taken in 
small doses,the effect is both a tonic and a 
stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions 
of the body, giving tone aud vigor,

“ Be not bitter

new friends, and a life-long compan 
ionship will soon spring up between 
the reader and his books that will 
stand by him in all vicissitudes of for
tune or of family, and however things 
may go amiss and the world frown on 
him, will be a shield against every ill 
and contribute most to his happiness 
and cheerfulness.

Parity.
Nothing makes a man so much iu 

love with purity as purity. Many a 
man by coming to know and love a 
pure, sweet woman, has boon lifted out 
of sins against which he vainly 
struggled. It is the sight of embodied 
goodness that makes us want to be

A Young Man'* Library.
Every young man ought to possess 

himself of a bible, and a “ Hamlet," 
11 Macbeth, 
chant of Venice " or any other of

Get the Beat.
The public are too intelligent to purchase a 

worthless article a second time ; on the con
trary they want the best ! Physicians are 
virtually unanimous in saying Scott’s Emul 
sion is the best form of Cod Liver Oil,

As You Like It,” “Mor-
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doctors who ribed forurpose. I suliored in agony 
s. Finally, 1 began taking 
rilla. In a week or two I 
led Improvement. Encour- 
mlt, I persevered, until in a 
c sore began to heal, and, 
Sarsaparilla for six months, 
f the cancer disappeared."— 
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Acad inns our French co-religionists, all the with that contemptible criticism of vain glori- The instrumental selections were brilliantly brothers, were unavailable to stay the inroads
: 0UTha7w.,ep,0ie=,J dff Ml. that ,hoy ' Sffi ^ me, and consolation,of

Xd/Tory ! srss^ssir,d• E&SEHiS-EPF"

"rti'-aiKSSTy? oMSteltaThis I «reame», of soul with which he re- I ^ÆXXuo. TA$2^0,7. SS ThTrXy'
province, or, for that matter, in this Domin- | Karded life, the world, and his mission lui day at the Abbey, which brought with it the ->ist ult., at the family residence, 77* King
Em is S condition which, be we willing or therein. Thank Ood, he understood thnt, in pIimuies and blessing* untold. street. K
rTr-SS«y 2}SS®&Lt,?9«

hnglish, not only unity ot laith and worsnip, . . . . . cut and dried m«rim« scene ot a pleasing and impressive ceremony Muss was offered by the Rev. Father Tobin, of
bu"«Tu‘^~in the-tit; ‘p jÊ,;?

f»;7h «ffW.ni nu nil ill a verv sensible Lhvme Providence as m the solvency of the Elaborate preparations had been made to make her sorrowing relatives and dear friends.
S2L»mIUIti.a nrm/rAHH made or the prosper- I Hank of New Brunswick, and that his char the services worthy ot this important event. We extent our sincere sympathy
‘-1. K„ 4„„Th h'v enmiderafltenumber of ittos and benefactor, were never retarded ur 1 hc Indies of the Altar Society with their affliction to the relatives and friend, o
lty enjoyed by any considerable numner ui • pniisideratinnH »-* tn wWW usual zeal, had labored assiduously ior the two ceased. Htquescat in pace !ue materially influences both the estimation ‘™l’e™di,y'considerations as to whether weeki preceding, and the result of their efforts ».,«« , v
in which the whole body i.s held by our I ^ey would or would not prove successful was Keen in the artistic decoration of the I * HW» L. COSTELLO, LONDON.
Protestant friends and neighbors, and the I financial speculations, certain to yield him a altars, which were never displayed to better Died, on Tuesday morning, May'JG Lulu

«ksm r,ïÆf » M ,b. tf^|r,bM,s^sjhsœ,,ho?S mun^A rrovincir orC âdÏÏS ^“mV'^KiÆ lïï'lWîS'.K »“ hlcsU^ii, atilt,«

If 1 may be allowed to point my argument overtaken by disaster and ruin, 1 usual high standard. 3 1 manner and a rehned and gentle character,
with a nersonal allusion, the appointment of I boiior al, admire him none tne less. \\ ith High Mass was celebrated bv Rev. Father l and m consequence had very many warm, 
vour U M B A. brother, Judge Landry, to Archbishop Ireland Isay: 1 he sale com McEotee. assisted by Rev. Father Hadyn, as personal friends. She was an exemplary

Snnreme Bench, was a recognition, nut servatism that never moves lest it ail, I deacon, and Rev. Mr. Ryan, of St. Michael s member ol the Sodality of the Blessed Virgin 
merely of Acad”an. buT of Catholic claim, abhor : ti ts the dry-rot m the Church, and Cll"f*edr1lu(,bedbefo» administering the -'î»ry-in fact one of her most prominent
and merit, ; just a, the distinguished ability Æ A?Æns“” "safëTon ">"”<■d."v«ed a°.^ and f “he? characteristic, was a devoted love and Imita-
with which he fills the exalted office reflects tolerated it in bis calculations. hafe con ly sermon, and the instructions which accom *»<>“ °.f uur Blessed Lady—and a fervent 
honor iupon, and is a source of legitimate I eervatism, erntmues the St. I aul prelate, I panied it were given in a clear and forcible I Associate of the League of the Sacred Heart, 
nride to ail his fellow-Catholics, whether I _ would have left the Apostlesiin I ales tine. manner which left no doubts In the minds of I The funeral (which was very largely 
Irieh nr French Let me add that lt would have left U8 at those ah ut to be contirmed. of the nature of attended) took place on Thursday. High

i then that aven if Father Le- I Memramcook iu a two story wooden build- their duties and what they werei expected to do I Mass of Requiem was celebrated in thefebvrohad' never* dtrecBy” iLetiîed any ing with a mere.handful of student, and , he ggen fortified by the seven gtft, of the Holy catUed?, Father Sormack®
others than Acadians, even if his College had Pr°™Me reputation of a tbiref rate boarding- AboUt one hundred apnrosched the altar- I assisted by Rev. lather McKson, The sing- 
never opened her portals to a single English- I sc“0°l ; just as it has left some eighty thou I rails. and the ceremony was performed In the I mf? on this occasion was of a specially high 
sneaking student, we Irish Catholics would I 8a,ld. English-speaking Catholics in this usual manner His Grace being assisted by I order, the regular cathedral choir beiug 
F till as constituent meml.ers of the Church Province without a single Catholic paper to Very Rev. V tear General McCann and Rev. materially strengthened by a contingent
in Now. Brunswick, owe him a lasting deb, ^‘thXdeTto tieîS d“™l!be‘gnt; abstinence was admlnls- JSLuSP ™ *
of gratitude for having raised our general! «««hmiHi* an manv I tered to those under the age of twenty one. mfPk«erL k ™ f?u8 1? 5 ’r» ... ,
level by raising our French co religionists to I a,{{® 8t“* SMhrouas so many ot our | The congregation were profoundly moved at I t..^he members of the Sodality of the Blessed
a higher plane of social, industrial and iutel- I *#«ow-citizens as to the doctrines and the I the sight of so many adults receiving confirma I N lrgm received Holy Communion at the 8
lectual life Some years ago, on on the occa- ai™8 °* our ’ hurch in ( anada. | tton. but this was due to the persistent efforts o’cl ick Mass on last Sunday, for the eternal
sion of Parnell’s visit to the United States, ltut enough. I have said sufficient to con- of Father McEntee, who sacrificed himself and repose of the soul oi their late compauion- \till Phillips delivered in the Boston vince you all that to -7. ,-md .t to»t. ;Par«dI 1 -
Music Hall an address on " The Cause of I 8e?veg ““-ifr B£.;ne', ,jv "gif’ 0f jjew Bruns neglected this Importent duty, and urging them 
Ireland. Among other things, he said : I serves well, eminently well, oi rsew «runs to come to the instructions ; and he must have 
“Just as my Lord Bacon, three hundred I w,ek Catholics, irrespective of _ national I felt cheered and rewarded by the gratifying
years in his grave, may lay one hand on the »*>/ Let me add in conclusion that I am spectacle of the large number who had re
telegraph and the other on the steam engine, I <iu*te willing to admit that Brave men were sponded to his call. I Qn Monday morning. May -J5, a marriags
and say, ‘ these are mine, for 1 taught you to il^^^whitever to1 exalt “my hero at the »oto nartl being taken by Mis! Fanmen. Mils tc!»k P|ace in. St. Peter’s cathedral, in this 
invent,’ so O’Connell may say of the success I ^ whatever to exiitm> nero anil e prout. Mrs Brooks. Mhs Jennie Murray and I Çity,e the contracting parties being Miss
already achieved by the Home Rule move- I c^8* (]0P,reVÎ,lî}uh jrt . 0/,,wor, 0 I Messrs. Jofin Wright and Richard Howorth. I Annie M., third daughter ot the late Philip
ment ‘This victory is mine, fur I taught you I <‘th®r *wt*ble Catholics, either in ( hurch or During the nffertoty Millard's ‘ Vent creator” I McCann, of this city, and Dr. Thomas .1. 
the method and 1 gave youth) tools.”' And *tate- »ut. Dr offer in g my opinion for what I was rendered with pleasing effect, the solo Collins, of the Detroit Dental College. The 
so in a sense quite as intelligible as that in 'r worth and your valuation thereof will being sung by Miss Lizzie Murphy, with feel- i,ri(ie was attended by her sister. Miss Rose 
which Phiîlips «TOke ot O'U^,,iell, I say of doubtless be a truer one than my own-I luive mg and expression and In her usual finished McCann, and the groL was ably assisted by 
Father iAtfebvre that not only did he, not £'^“alton ,n-staling‘"♦h'aprMenee that, were concluded with the usual dohn S. McCann, of Buffalo The bride
less certainly, if less directly, than other I ' ’UKing rnrougn me i ,itii uic. nisrory oi i>ew I announcements and a short instruction by I was very becomingly attired in a grey
agents place Richard and his eight or nine I Brunswick, past or present, 1 cau nnd, I Father Mer ntee. I travelling dress. Breakfast was served at
French Catholic colleagues in the Provincial I among laymen or ecclesiastics, no hgure I ------------♦------------ I the home of the bride’s mother, and immedi
Parliament, Poirier iu the Senate, and Lan ‘hat towers so grandly |>re eminent, no name DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. ately after the happy couple left lor their
dry on the Supreme Bench ; hut through ‘hat so truly represents elevation of eharac --------- now home in Detroit. The many costly and
the inevitable outcome of the Catholic educa. ter ur Kveat and noble thoughts that have „rd<hiti liUhon I) ,lin,r commenced 1 beautiful presents received by the bride
lional movement which he inaugurated here dowered into perfect deeds, as the hSuri' i,t,”rP ihrnur^lr’ nart™,f thB «bowed the higli esteem in which the young
! New Brunswick he made possible Bitch whu9B semblance will crown the structure h»-' cunt rmation tour through part ot tile couple are held, 
è s accession to thè police magistracy of St. " building at Memramcook, and the name diocese last Saturday. He is accompanied I 
7 L i, T„I J that wi l stand out in bold relief above that by Rev.Dr. Schweitzer, o Bering on hisivibna In theî'ébinet Lommous' '“ld structure’s portal, Lafebvre. through the (iermau missions.
Lostigan in the vaninet. Other addresses were delivered by Mr. entertainment ,vr ST. PATRICK'S

Indirectly, then, m the resultant effects of 1 Mciuernev l ather Cormier, and Messrs. SCHOOL. I
his life and labors on our general position and wichar(i Cook Carleton ami Ferguson all I One of the brightest and most pleasing of | “> , , .... ,economic standing, he has and undeniable I 0f whom’8p0ke warmly oi the project under I entertainments given by children in this city I the I-rench by Anne R. Bennett-Llad-
right to Irish Catholic gratitude. But lie I consideration Mr Mclnerney in particular for a long time was that which took place at I stone : to which are added prayers tor daily
has, also, a far stronger and more appreci- f^ing hfe^Auditors with a veritable oratori- St. Patrick’s school on May ‘26. in ho,nr of i™e and a table for rontessors and penitents,
able claim. During the three decades, or, I caj trea^ The meeting was highly success- I the silver jubilee ot Rev. Mother Celestine, of !,ricev eent8* ^ ublishers, Benzigers,
to be exact, the thirty-one years, ot his I tuj anj wm without doubt be followed by I St. Joseph's Convent. The jubilee takes | York.  ________^________
career in this province, he acted directly on organiz9a action on the part of St. John place during the summer holidays, but the
hundreds and hundreds of Irish Catholic I mein|,ers to ensure the completion at an I children, not wishing to lose the opportunity I Meception.
students ; and no one who i.s fortunate enough oariv date 0f what wju be (so far as the writer of honoring the Rev. Mother, at the sugges- ", . .
to have been subjected to his influence, no I |(11Uw8) the only Memorial building thus tar tion of Rev. Chancellor Craven anticipated At the cathedral, on X\ ednesday evening
one indeed who properly appreciates the I reareH in honor of a Canadian Catholic. I the event and invited Rev. Mother to visit I ^ay -7, twelve young ladies were received
invaluable privilege of a thoroughly Chris I   I them. Rev. Mother Celestine was accom- I as members of the hodahty ot the Blessed
tian education, needs to lie told that his action I Resolutions of Condolence. I panied by Rev. Mother Antoinette. Superior ' irgin Mary, by ms Lordship the Bishop,
was supremely beneficial. I do not intend to I 11,11 n< Br-mch .n r M lt V I of St Joseph’s Hospital and a number of the I ^ssi18ted hy Rev. bathers Tiernan, Xoonan
enter here .upon a discussion of the ineftic- I ‘ K k -n mLv*>G ' I Sisters of St. Joseph. Among the cletgy I T'oDin and McKeon. Benediction of the
iency, from a Catholic stand point, of our New urocKvmemy u 15^ present were: Lev. Chancellor Craven, Biesaed isacrament was given on the altarpi
Brunswick system of common schools ; but it I At a regular meeting of Branch 1.,, Brock Frs Q-Reillv. Brady and the superintendent the Blessed X irgin, which was beautifully 
will perhaps be allowable lo say that those ville, held ou the evening 0t May 20, the of8Ch0ols. 'The guests tirst visited the junior decorated for the occasion with van-colored 
schools, even with the extra-legal privileges I following resnution was moved by PastI department, where about one hundred and I Rghts and a profusion of Mays choicest
accorded to us iu practice, while they are I Chancellor I). XV. Downey, seconded by I gfty little folk of the primary grades I dowers,
it may lie the practicable best, are not the I Chancellor 1 . Barnes, and adopted : I were assembled,and the following programme I
pissih’e best. They do not, and they can-I 1 hat whereas it has pleased Almighty uod I was charmingly rendered ; I Not Motherless.
not, furnish the itteal Cktholic edueatinn to remove by death, the wife ot our worthy Welcoœechorue....................................................... ............
which the Church and her Sovereign Pontiff, 1 Brother, 8. J, Leash, Treasurer of this I Little folk. I Alas! there are Maryless, Mother-
her children°UAt^tite’risk^erhans^ofXncu!-1 ^Resolved‘that we. the members of Branch AddrM9 'Master FrantisFÏlKÏ«no.................... less Churches so called. They will

ritiK tile reproach of egotism or braggadocio, hi, extend to Brother Leash and his family Presentation of flowers.......................................... have nothing to do with her,—though
I venture the statement that the only institu our most sincere sympathy for the lose otan «M -Mimte -vieegan. from her they receive their Christ.
tioninthia province in which an riac^on affectionne wife ; to Broker F..L&oney ■ m,L Irene 0 Neill. ........... Christ was not Motherless. His true
anproximating that ideal can he obtained is I for theiloss of a loving] stater , and to Brother Diaiogue—'• Kitty s Funeral "................................ z-, , , uio nv„n,,cc ...
Father Lefebvre’» College at Memramcook. K. H. Lindsay for the loss ol a kind aunt. Be Misses ti. Benson, H. Hallisy. M. Foley, K. Lhurch, made to His likeness, cannot 

a. e«i..i.ii.i,imr «till more ninarlv hie I further, ... Galvin. M. Shields. be Motherless. His Mother is herclaims^n ou^grufitude! I need scarcely call se^te8to’^BroXhtr UeaT ti tête ïti Sol°-“ Tlle X^Mglano.'...................... Mother for her Son is the head of the

your attention to the preponderating number I . . i.rnll er t :n,i . ai„0 tu ti,e Rro(.k I Recitation-'' The First Letter ......................... I Church. Oh ! holy Church ! re li'-ing
edu=lt?one9L0LtmLdtiX”toir°vocado; .......................... «be Hfe of Jesnsj clothed with Hit
as well to St losenh'a • nor need 1 dwell I (-^ad\an% and the Canadian freeman. I Misses E. Xallee, K. Byron, M. White. J. Per- sanctities, — enshrining His ever-last- 
"panlLa^nalrdvanùgëïhmsecur^o J' Recorder' A Gire^anceing Presence,-possessing His powers,

our Catholic people, that of being served by a I I Master J. Robertson. I —infallible witness of His truths,—ex-
II. CMBe ,PeMaster Harry Sullivaii:.................... eentor o. His will. - thou hast not tor-

until it is lost; nut in view of the pur I i,_IAV ..«nm Pvrr I The visitors then went to the senior depart I S'011611 His last legacy on Calvary to
pose of this meeting, it may bel RESOLUTION Ol condolen e. I ment, where the higher grades, to the number | Hie well-beloved disciples,— “Behold
well to remind you that t) Father Lefebvre, I At the last regular meeting of Div. 1, Elgin I ot- over one hundred children,were assembled, 
under God, is due the ordination of at least I county, St. Thomas, a resolution of condol- I The greeting given to the Reverend Mother
fifty of the seventy priests who have gradu- I ence was moved by Bro. P. J. McManus, I showed hew popular she is with the children.
a ted from St. Joseph’s halls ; that, but for I seconded by Bro. John O'Toole, sympathiz- The following programme was carried out iu Why Number Thirteen is Unlucky.
the extremely inexpensive, and in many a I ing with Bro. John McCaffrey, sr., on the I 80 acceptable a manner that many ot the ---------
case, the entirely gratuitous, education re- I great loss he has sustained in the death of his 1 selections were encored. I The superstition is supposed to have
ceived there, not a few of those ministers of I mother. Bro. McCaffrey is an energetic I nrio-inatpH in tho fant that thp'savimirthe altar would now be wielding less notable I worker in the cause of Hibermanism, and a I Address...........• ••• v................................... originated in the fact that the Saviour
influence in less noble fields, would possibly I general favorite with all the members, there I preaentati0n ........ .^........................... I wl^ ^ho twelve apostles made thirteen,
b) acting as “hewers of wood an i drawers I fore it is that expressions of deep sympathy I Miss A. Byron!............................ and, as the Gospel says, “ Christ Him-
of water ” to more fortunate, or at least more I were heard from many members. Recitation-11 The Wish of a i.ittle Child.’’......... seif gai(i to the twelve “ One of VOU
wealthy, neighbors. I James McManus, Rec. Sec. I Misses M. Lahey, C. Meegan, E. «Martin. C. , ,, , ____ ,, . ’,n . ^ .

, , 1 m 1, _ 4 1 „ :r _ Coigau, N. u Neill. I. Bateman. shall betray Me. In short, the originIn tact, Mr. 1 resident and gentlemen, if I ■ I s0io_•• Memories ’................................................ I seems to have been in the treachery of
you reflect upon the immense scope ot the I AP^CT'nTn^FS1«, OF TORONTO Miss Mary Burke. seems io nave neen in tne ireavnery oi
educational work carried on since_ 1864 by | ArvUn.l/lULx<olli ur IU u V. | Recitatton—“ a Vision of St. Joseph ”............... | Judas Iscariot.
this devoted missionary and apostle whose I I Miss Nor ah Galvin.
memory we are seeking to honor; if you I First Communion nml Conflrmntlon at I Chorus—“ God Bless You .....................
ostimate at attything like its proper value Loretto Abl.ey. Recitation- •ThecStWaH lighter "...
the enormous influence lie thus wielded over I ~ ti , | mîhh m Dprmndv i ionhona not inconsiderable portion of the youth of I The chapel of Loretto Abbey witnessed the I Encore—“ The Auction "........... !.................... I t nmtnn inn# i vvhpur ro tn :•><»
this province ; and insider how Multiple ^«««too !”, „ ' Sonibb' Ltt Pea'»0
and extended have been ami are the ramifica (d„,ld t,^ c|emenu raping warfare against Ml33cs i*' h ,!,iu,r,kei,, „A,', Rî1 \e'?} >. Ï ’ per bush. Barley. 3115 to 33 3 5c per bush,
lions of that influence as the years roll by, - I èïcb other, and Nature was In her most unfav I {{‘‘bl,' *£• lVA' V .noMir^ xtN Buckwheat, »l 2-5 to 28 4-5c per bush. Rye.
you will agree with me that there is not a ,,r»ble aspect, the strile and gloom rlid not pen- ““F16:,0; ? G. Laughlin, M. S I 3» 1 5 to 44 4 5c per bush. C9rn. sv 15 to 42c
single member of a Catholic congregation in I etrate the convent walls, for all was in fair I q Th’ t.‘ark • ‘ ' I Per bush. Beef was easy, at 85 per cwt. Mut-
this city or in all New Brunswick who can readiness to receive the Prince tf Peace, with Bong- t ne Lark ..... .. • • • ••••■•:■............... ton u to , cents by the carcass. Veal. I cents
truthfully say that Father Lefebvre lias not Recitation- An incident oi' ''3 ................. poundbythe yarfer^lpring lambs soFd’aî

. ltl , „pr«,i pt A w.H.iii.ni, saa
It is doubtless true that lie has built hi, own Irish descent, who is not in one way or an- tastefully decorated with a profusion oi natural rhe^iolden Door ' I crock at 10c. Eggs sold at 9 cents per dozen

monument, both in tins hearts of the peop'e other, consciously or unconsciously, reaping (lowers ami colored lights, and while the pupil, Recitation- t he Golden Boor   bv th? baaget. \V ool sold at 1. to is; cents per
who were peculiarly his and m the material the reward of i,i8 noble life and unseltish sang tt.e i.ltanyot Lotetto, the First commun- C1 , hymu-"-rheStar St the Ocean is K"'”; lxcë'àLrt S? box PotmtoS
structures that overlook the Memramcook I ivants entered the chapel, each accompanied I K y itiapn ” I offered, at lo to i»c a quart or dox. Potatoes
valley ; butit was universally felt that some- , , , ... ,, by a little maid, dressed in white and bearing ' S,ïï,p«seî inn'' ‘ b g' Hy 8 plel *'

when' I 5'eathle?‘ $L.V,n«,a dartng ThrcT amSprtito ^ TORONTO,

neetled to satisfy completely either popular glf'i^m^hLTteV to conclude th\'St j'ëmn nZ""‘Theadministration of'^lyVommunton t”»*.0111,1 the iliiidfexi '1T1e«onial pastoirofSj. wëeM.n?êd.J“|nto î’-ic.: wfflea”? goose!1 »:c.t oats!
^“wlcuil “ Ûtiï'r,;,. "ORfeely terminate0 without saving some- li1 ^.Htt'sM».

ment, 1 am proud to say, as has ever been thing, it only a word or two, ot the man him-I attended them formed a second row. kneeling ment. Complimentary speeches were also Uu to ifOc.; chickens, per pair, 4U to due. ; geese, 
reared to one man’s memory in this nrovinsel1' ns ,ll8tnu‘t trom 1,18 mission. 1 had the during the solemn moments, and as the Com made by Fathers O’Reilly,Brady audllolden, per lb. d to He ; butter, in l lb. rolls, 10 to 13c.;
-is now in process of construction ; and wo P.rlvil,eKa "f |^nK in daily intercourse with munlearns ‘«‘“■’"«•dThHwMt «”» »U‘Joined in wishing Rev. Mother many eggs, new laid a to W-t hay. Timothy. #15 to
who have naturally been most active in its “eatnTrU.*n <>f th l't’wrm I was'Xselv strains of " Lord! I am not Worthy." and happy years to continue the gi«d work she ^e'e'f. fores, a to ’ ijc: spring lamb, carcass. -3 
inception are hero tins .evening to profler llimhniulil' lo!%'n»ll.h " .leans. Jesus Gome to Me '' were mingled with has so successful done in the past. t0 ^.on, iamb, carcass, per lb., « to iq veal, per
you the opportunity ct sharing the glory ot ,l8U . 10(1 Wlt.u “V.n« .UULU c v? “. , 11 I the prayers of tlie little ones, inspiring them I -------------♦---------- — I lb., 5 t) 7c: mutton, per lb., •; toT^c.; dressed
its completion, to invite our co religionists of secretary, and as director of English studies I with feelings of humility and confidence. The I OBITUARY. I hogs, 84.75 to ç5.
the provincial metropolis to acquit themselves jV the t allege. I knew him. therefore, in- I beautiful ceremony closed with the‘TeDeum, | ----- — I détroit.

Üm^ïd :tod, tVs^rhim hahflüakiî?.îrroH day’were’no9! ,7',^?'ï"»

Falhtir’camflle Lelehvrtg8 ° 1 '•«'verse with him, to be admitted wt fe u «"orrow aSSflnWw Sgi "g" 'j7&= 2»^ re$0"\c bM
1 say advisedly, every New Brunswick to Ins confadence, to listen to his aspirations, Vvas attended by Very Rev. Father McCann, Brother halvinus Walter, of the Institute ot N, ca8h No. l\ 28c nominal; No. 8, 87c nom-

Catholic, and not merely every French a$d to know his ideals, was m ijsojt an I v _ |!ev .Fathers it and. Cruise. Walsh, and I the Blessed De La Salle, willlearn at his death. jnaj.’N 0. l* .yellow, 3tc nominal. Oats. No. 2,
Acadian ; for it is a statement susceptible of edu,c*tll,S »11. “i111 ls e*»1^ ™ Lhmtian Ml-ca,m being also present. After the " Vent He had been In poor health for some time in- 1 hli tic /cars on lrnck at -,,!c, regular. clos-
ti.A fnllftRt and most cnnvincimynrnnf that tlm Piety and noble m human conduct. 1 spoak Creator. His Gra e addressed those assembled dueed in the hrst place by a too close attention 3lc aaked : No. 3, white. 20*c nominal ;found i,,ï S dflvL nnZnt 1^ with no imperfect knowledge when 1 say In a most eloquent sermon suitable to the occa- to duty ; hut it was thought No ! m&S l»c nominal; No 3. mixed, tear
founding and^development ot ht. Joseph ,s }. 1 ffreat.hearh d broad minded alon. He traced the life of Our Lord in touch- milder climates would work» beneficial change. t0,,,,c ,lght mixed, 21c nominal ; rye, No. 2, \
College the life-work of l'ather Lefebvre- ‘ n.,tm0 .,i 'nlv Ing words, from His birth to His death on the lie spent a short time in Philadelphia, thence atft- atc-:,,* l ear at closing at 3f,c nominal,
has been an inestimable boon to the whole *1 ♦!lL?,at8 » eross, and then showed the necessity of the he went to 8t. Joseph s Normal College, Am- Ciovergeej — spot. No. 2, l bags at s4 ; prime
Church in this portion of Canada, a benefit mcaP'jblo ot the httleness^s th.it sometimes I Great Paraclete. He spoke at lengtti on the mendale, Maryland. But all was to no pur- aiaike, 7 bags at 83.50.
f< r which wo Irish Catholics should ho mar the symmetry of the in est characters, .qfta of the Holy Ghost, and impressed on his pose. He grew steadily worse, and at last, on h ,,r.nAxt
Hcarcelv less smtoful th in our French and luxuriant ill all the grandes1 (piahtios hearers their wonderful power—some mllueiic- luth May. tie went to his reward. It was a PORT HURON,
i f • i ! graioiui 'ti-m our l it nin . to form the ideal man. A French ing the mind, others the body, the whole mak most happy, peaceful and edifying death. port Huron. Mich., June 4.—Grain—Wheat

Acatiitni brethren. And as this, gt ntlemun, (^Tividiiiu bv birth the miser,-.Me insensate ing them strong and perfect Christians. His He entered the erder at the age otthirteen.and bU3h ,-,-j to n5c ; oats, per bush, into
is a point not suffn iently appreciated, 1 '■ l.1 Ul 1 “' f ,,md a advice to the p ipila going from their sheltered was a member at the time ot his death fur four- g|($. corn< per bush., 33 to 35c ; rye. per bush.,
think, by our people, cither here m St. John, S1 irit nutioii.il ^e.ihn \ nexir to nul couvent home out into the great world, with its teen years, being theretove but twenty seven I ;jlJ to 33c ; peas. 35 to -tuc her hush.; huck-
or in other parts of the province, I mav, moment s longing in Ins bosom ; and through sin ami w ickedness, was most impressive, and years of age. For many years he taught in the j wtieat. 30 to 35c per bush.; barley, uu to 65c per
nor ban* he nennittod toin-i-t unoti it some- uut hls wh'lo career he luvariably received |,is appeal to all present to look hack to the schools of the Christian Brothers in ioronto, lll0 Ul8iwhat in the^endenvor to irive to it in vour ' ^rom 'lis Irisl1 studeuts the well - merited days <>f their continuation, and ask themselves not only doing his work well and thoroughly produce.—Butter, 10 to 11c per lb. ; eggs. 7
min,V< thn nrnminflZ wl.h-h it l ni i i, tribute of “ Love as genuine and unstinted if they had proved brave soldiers, stirred the hut endearing himself to 11s pupils, tor his tQ 8c pcr dozen; lard. •*. to 7 cents per pound ;
minds tho prommeuce winch R uuquestion f ll0 li;ul beon a typical 1 Eoggarth d.-pths of many hearts. The thoughts engen- many kimllv and lovable qualities. honey, 1" to 12 per pound ; cheese. 10 to 12 per
ably merits. Arnnn ’ from r irk nr Tinn«r»rv’’ dered by this powerful sermon, w'ere elevating. He was a son of Mrs. Mary trances Brown, of poun5 . hay. tS uo to ÿiu.on per ton ; baled. 810

That our college at Memramcook or iiroo“ Iru“* vurit or xippoim ). the promises hopeful, the advice given that of Chatham. Oat. to 811 in car lots; straw. 85.00 to tti.oo per ton.
Father Lefebvre, if you will-has revolution- Only those of us who have spent, our youth a kind, interested, zealous pastor, the argu- --------- Beans, unpicked, no to 75c a bushel; picked. 75c
izod the social standing, and, as a logical and early manhood within the immediate meats in favor ot the Church so thoroughly Miss A. M. Halloran, London. to >1.0u a bushel ; grass seeds, selling per bush.
sequence, the economic and i-oliiical i:n- j circle ol' his activity, can gunge with even ?.3nhv}”9l5*'1"0nfdw‘!.1d?,!thitedhe^^ffleasura‘with We omitted In onr last issue to notice the wwied pXV'Mand!°W to"i4? C'
portance of the Acadians, goes without say. | approximate hde.lity Hie never-failing “ahthil flow of words, ^tna t tne 1death of the late Alice Maud Halloran, of this '^"h'ed 7 ,0 w P 1
ing. No man who contrasts the relative , courage and fortitude with which lie en- The sermon was followedPby tne administra- city, whom It pleased Uivine Providence, in Meats, — Beef. MichiBan. S5.00
positions occupied by that people a quarter countered giant obstacles, trials, troubles, Hon of the sacrament, and Benediction. The Hls induite wisdom, lo temove 1Rom our mldst, e7-00percw,. Live weight, rti.ou to #4.00 per .
of a century ago and now, the virtual inferior- ' prejudices, and discouragements tnnumer- “ Te Deum Was repeated as atittliiR thanks- at the early age ot twenty years, ane was a cw, Chicago, -5.50 to #7.25 per cwt. : pork, [jf*S nnnllOll TREATED 
itv toother races with which they wore slig- able, discouragements Coming not seldom giving for this day of grace, which brought young lady of „wl™- J.» hïd the light, #4.25 to t4.60 ; heavy, s3.tO to #4.001 live I I-S 11 Ml ll#m ■ pnrP fy
roatizedntben and the fullest equality with from those on whose cordial cooperation he new life to so many little ones, and couKroed me ««Pwitton, ^l”v0f11bj«aâ“a|ti„el H« wîlght, #3.00 to $3.5u per cwt.; mutton #5 to IWJUnUr U I FREE JflLthoseraces wbichthey admittedly enjoy U> had a right to count, but who all too fro- so many nth, virtues neceseary for the Ch,Is- ^“^"“lairiwei^ MP« £1 ’ .’C1%i!Sht TltSwSn- M^e.„d.,,bVw,rt,,R.„,di„.Hav=
-day, needs any elaborate argument to con- quently looked upon his generous projects | Hefore ,eavlnF th« convent, the pupils en- mot.ths. and she sank, step by step, gradually ^«, ^4 03 ,0M.Mper cwt ; iprtngchfckens. lii PI
vince him on a fact so patent. But what ts with a distrustful eye, croaked out nismal tertained His Grace and the Reverend Fathers imodecltne. Every effort of medical skiii ana t0 18c per pound ; hens, n to 10c per pound; Booaofteithnontaiaotcureaandiiid.iysirmt JgZ
too often lost sight of is this other fact that, prophecies of their eventual collapse, and wnn a little Impromptu comm, wherein they . unremitting " ‘„10 “ *V ï .utlr.’and i turkeys, 9 to 10c per pound. , y man. Ikalliws A Hm àth»te,as Ufa
in the regeneration, the elevation on the would have greeted such collapse,bad it come, exhibited their musical skiU to perfection. I the part of a loving mother, father, sisters ana l
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3 to .Sic. per lh. lor green ; call' skins. No. l. tie 
lerlb.; No. 2, 4 to 5c., per lb.; sheep skins, .so to 
‘op. each : lamb skins. K» to 2<>c each; tallow, i 
to 3ic. per lb.
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TORONTO.
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LEFEBVRE MEMORIAL HALL.

HONOR I NO A
CATHOLIC—THE LEFEBVRE MEMORIAL 
HALL WILL PERPETUATE THE NAME 
OF THE FOUNDER <>F KT. JOSEPH 8 
COLLEGE —FATHER O'NEILL S EULOGY 
OF ACADIA’8 APOSTLE.

A recent meeting of the St. John Branch 
ol the C. M. B. A. wns attended by the fol
lowing members of St. Josephs College 
Alumni Association : Hon. Judge Landry, 
ti. V. Mclnerney, M. P., Key. A. B. O .Neill, 
ti. 8. G., Rev. A. 1). Cormier. C. 8. C., and 
A. D. Richard, M. P. P. At the closo of the 
routine business, the doors were thrown open 
to visitors from other Catholic societies of the 
city, an informal meeting organized, and 
President P. Tole appointed to the chair. 
Judge Landry, being called upon to explain 
the purpose for which those present had 
been invited to assemble, delivered a forcible 
and eloquent speech in the course of which 
he gave the history of the Lefebvre Memorial 
Hall how being built at Memramcook. and 
dwelt on the desire of those who had under
taken its construction to receive the moral 
and material support of their fellow-Catho
lics throughout the province. Although oui y 
$4,000 had been subscribed as yet, the execu
tive committee of St. Joseph’s Alumni Asso
ciation had signed a contract for the comple
tion of the work, which is to cost £17,000. 
Judge Landry was followed by l ather 
O’Neill, who said :
Mr. President and Gentlemen 

.Some little reflection during the past quar
ter of an hour has led me to the conviction 
that if ever the maxim, “ Brevity is the soul 
of wit ” finds its proper application, it must 
assuredly be on such an occasion as this, 
when a number of speakers are presumably 
committed to addresses on a subject whose 
phases in their entirety are neither very 
numerous nor very diverse, and whose dis
cussion at, length by individual orators would 
necessarily, therefore, entail more or less of 
repetition. Being so convinced, I shall re 
press my inclination to do what in other 
circumstances would afford me very genuine 
pleasure—pronounce before so distinguished 
an audience as the C. M. B. A. branch, or 
branches, of St. John, an extended panegyric 
of Father Lafebvre ; and shall confine my
self to the suggestion, rather than the elabor
ate treatment, of a te.v among the reasons 
why the appeal made to you by your bretii- 
ren of Westmoreland county should meet 
with a prompt, a hearty, and a generous 
response.

I use the term “ appeal ” as the readiest 
word that occurs to mo to fpialifv the nature 
of our addresses this evening; but you will 
pardon me if, at the same time. I disclaim 
any intention whatever of employing that 
term in the sense of an entreaty for charity. 
If it lias occurred to any of your number that 
this delegation of visitors from the Eastern 
portion of the province has come to you in 
the character of a bogging committee, 1 
would ask you, gentlemen, to banish that 
idea from your minds at once and for good. 
Speaking for my companions, I think—and 
for myself, certainly—1 should wish it 
clearly understood at the outset that we are 
here to-night, not as importunate suppliants 
hu nbly craving the willing or reluctant 
tribute of your bounty, but rather as cord 
tally frank aud loyal brethren proffering to 
you, our fellow-Catholics, participation in a 
privilege and an honor.

For a distinct privilege and honor it un
doubtedly is, gentlemen, to be afforded an 
opportunity of identifying oneself with the 
prosecution and successful achievement of 
an enterprise such as has been initiated by 
the Alumni Association of St. Joseph's 
College,—the erection of a fitting monument 
to that College's illustrious founder ; to a 
New Brunswick priest of conspicuous and 
commanding merit ; to a prominent cham
pion of the twin causes that make for a 
country’s permanent prosperity, religion 
and education ; to one, in find, who. judged 
by any possible standard of grandeur and 
nobility, cannot he considered as any other 
than a genuinely great aad noble Catholic

1 presume I may take for granted the ex
istence among the St. John members of the 
ti. M. B. A., as among Irish Catholics iu the 
province at large, of a sentiment that has 
been characteristic of all civilized peoples in 
every era of the world’s history,—the senti
ment that dictates the perpetuation, by 
means of congruous and permanent symbols, 
of the names and memories of men who in 
their day stood preeminent among their 
fellows as public benefactors. The innate 
sense of gratitude to the great and good 
which ever animates the popular heart —a 
sense assuredly not least lively when the 
heart is Irish and Catholic—would seem to 
find its must, natural and adequate outward 
expression in the erection ot monuments, en
during memorials of the honor in which the 
illustrious dead were held by the generations 
that saw aud properly estimated their worth. 
It is not at all surprising, therefore, that the 
general regret experienced a little more than 
a year ago when the founder of St. Joseph's 
College pissed away, should have been 
speedily followed by the thought, simultané 
ously arising in the minds of many, that a 
monument should he reared to his memory.
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to choice. 82.50 to 84.25 ; lambs, 83.25 to 85.5»'.

; cows ai
-5.25; Te

lt®Efe«S’s

Hundreds Can Testify. 7
WII.MING TON, N. C., 

stricken with paralysis about two years 
that I couldn't use my right side. Three 

but without any success 
Pastor Koenig's

Feb. 1894.

physicians tre 
and 1 lost all 
Nr ve Toi

MARRIAGE.

Collins McCann. nled me
hope, until I used

inic. It worked miracles on me; 1 w<
•vr believed that such a cure was possi- 

idreds of my acquaintances can tus- 
ow my mind is perfect ly clear again. 1 

can transact my own business affairs, thank God 
tor it. J. L. WINNER, 22 Market St.

.uldhave never 
ble, but hnn 
tif.v to it. N<ÏÏ

Fearful Paroxysms.
Carthaok, Ohio, Jan. 1894. 

YV c have used Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic i 
:e best effect, csp« 

which it suppres

blbTEISS OF GOOD SHEPHERD.

•me in 
illy inmany cas<

those of hysterics, in
fearful paru*}

abio âiooic on Nervous im-
eases ami a sample bottle to any a 1 
dress. I'oor patients also get thutued- 
ici no tree.

mvrjy has been prepared by the Rev. Father 
Koenig, of Fort Wavne, lad., since lb76. uud is nu» 
under his direction by tho

NEW ROOK.

“Guide for Confession aud Communion,'’ 
St. Frances de Sales : translated from KOENIC MED.CO., Chicago, III.

49 S. Franklin Street.
Sold by Druggists at fil ver Bottle. G for 
Largo Size, 81.75. ti Bottles for S>9. 

InJLondon by W. E Saunders & Co.

A RETREAT

VOR LADIES WILL RE GIVEN AT THE 
f Convent of the Sacred Heart, in this city, 
commencing Tuesday evening. June 23rd. at 7 
o'clock, and closing Saturday. June 27th. For 
cards of invitation and further particulars 

Lady Superior, Convent Sacred Heart.apply to 
Vueen 8

OUR PRICE LIST

SEE1. IDS
That are Specially Grown for 

a Critical Trade 
IS NOW READY 

And will be Mailed on 
Application.......................

J. G A MM AGE & SONS
213 Dundas St., LONDON, ONT.

Mention this Paper.

J. J. HKU'ltON & coM
—Manufacturers of—

Mattresses & Bedding.
Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

Mattresses re-made equal to new. Institu
tions supplied on liberal terms. Ordered 
goods a specialty. Feathers renovated. 
Telephone 5491.
105# ffnern St. West. TORONTO. Can.

thy Mother. ”—Father Ryan.

TEACHER WANTED.

EACHERS WANTED FOR THE ROMAN 
Catholic Separate school of the to 

Renfrew. A male teacher as principal an 
female assistants ; principal must hoi 
least, a second class certificate, assistants to 
hold second or third class certificates. Duties 
to began after the summer holidays. Applica
tions. enclosing testimonials and stating quali
fications and salary expected, will be 
efved by the undersigned up to June 17th. P. 

... O'Dea, Board of S. S. liustees, Sec. 7. P. i >. 
Drawer E. Renfrew. Ont. 920 2

T
nd tw’o

Y>:
j!

MARKET REPORTS. WANTED A TEACHER,
>i first or second class certificate. Must 

know English and French, and have had some 
per experience in teaching. The best of references 

to 48c will be required. Any one not having these 
qualifications need not apply. A good salary 
will be given. Duties will commence Au-.ust 
31. Apply to Joseph Girard. Secretary Separ
ate School. Sturgeon Falls, Ont. 919 tf.

HOLDING A

ORGANIST WANTED,

flATHOLIC ORGANIST (MALE) WANTED 
V for an important Catholic church in a large 
city. Good references required. Address, stat
ing salary and enclosing testimonials. A. B 
Catholic Record, London, Ontario. 917-i

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nonth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block 
Richmond Street. G. Barry, President ; 
T. J.< I’Meara 1st Vice-President ; P, F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.

Western Ontario's Summer Resort

“ THE FRASER,’’
PORT STANLEY, ONTARIO. 

(Established 26 years.)

Was built in 1870. and is now open for the sea
son. It is universally recognized as, in all re

st appointed summer hotel in 
ern Ontario. Every attention to guests 

that can be suggested by long experience and 
a thorough comprehension of the public wants 
is ensured from the fact that it has been

, the besspects
weste

ct
ahted stablishment. twenty six 

proprietorship and 
ception of the past 
d original prepriet- 

umed control of Hie House, 
most pleasantly upon a lofty 

magnificent view of the

ee its e 
mder the

with the ex 
The owner an

irs ago, u 
gement. 
casons.

or has again ass 
which is situated 
hill, commanding a magnificent 
beautiful scenery surrounding it c 
and overl 
15o feet. 
ing, the hal 
thoroughly delig 
the lawns, walks 
The pleasure grounds, 
trees, extend over fifty
tram railway and stairs. Comfoi 
houses, with efficient attendants, are pro 
for ladies and gentlemen, under the direct 
ervision of the House.

Wm. Fraser, Proprietor.

scenery surrounding it on every aide, 
looking Lake Erie from a height ot 
The air is always pure and exhllarat- 

my breezes from the lake diffuse a 
delightful coolness around, while 

. and dri 
grounds, sha

ves are most inviting, 
ided with umbrageous 

s', extend over fifty acres, and access to the 
oth sandy beach ls obtained by means of a 
i railway and stairs. Comfortable bathing
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